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INTRODUCTION 

It is particularly difficult in the case of tobacco to obtain a su.tis
factory understanding of the functions and the effects of the essential 
elements in the nutrition of the plant in relation to practical culture. 
It is characteristic of the tobacco crop that within reasonable limits 
the returns realized by the grower usually depend more on the quality 
of the product than on the yield obtained. In this crop the leaf 
constitutes the valuable portion and, u.s is well known, foliage leaves 
are especially sensitive t() changes in the supply of nutrients and other 
soil and climatic factors with respect to tlieir morpllOlogical and 
histological characteristics and their chemical composition. These 
physical and chemical characteristics largely determme the C01U!ner
cial value of the tobu.cco leaf and, moreover: requirements as to these 

• The investigations here reported wore conducted cooperntively by tlte Huretlu o[ rltlnl Industry and 
the Maryland .Agricultural Experiment Sttltion. 
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properties for the manufacture of cigars, cigarettes, and other tobacco 
T:>roduc~s differ veq widely. Finally] th~ phys~c~l and c~emical 
propertIes of the soil, B,s well B,S the climatic conditIOns reqUIred for 
successful production of leaf tobacco suitable for one manufacturing 
purpose, may differ radically from those required for obtaining a 
product adapted to another form of manufacture. 

It is knoW".tl that although nitro~en is one of the essential and 
characteristic constituents of the liVIng matter of the cell, the quan
tity absorbed and assimilated by the plant does not bear a fixed 
relation to the rate or the extent of growth, for this relation is subject 
to considerable variation in accordance with the supply 'of nitro~en 
becoming available in the soil and numerous other factors influencmg 
nutrition and growth. It appears that considerable quantities of 
aE.similated nitrogen may be stored ill the tissues in the form of 
so-called°/treserve protein" and related compounds. Available data 
show that in the tobs,cco plant the nitrogen content of the mature leaf 
on a dry basis may range from less than 2 percent to as much as 5 
percent or even more, although with the hIgher percentages appre
ciable <I.uantities of the nitrogen usually remain in the unassimilated, 
inorgaruc form. It is a matter of common observation by growers 
that variation in the soil supply of nitrG~en is likely greatly to affect 
the value of the curf.'d leaf. Evidence IS presentfld in this bulletin 
which tends to show that not only does the quantity of nitrogen 
absorbed and assimilated by the plant affect the grade or quality of 
the leaf of a ~iven type, but it is also one of the important factors in 
determining the type of leaf produced; that is, it may largely determine 
whether the leaf is primarily adapted to manufacture of cigars, 
cigarettes, or other finished products. In this and in certain other 
respects nitrogen appears to be of outstanding importance in its 
effects on the development of the tobacco leaf and on its properties 
after it has been cured. 

Extensive field mq)erimentation in the form of plot tests of the 
conventional type concerning the nitrogen requirements of the tobacco 
crop has been carried on in the United States and in foreign lands, 
but it does not seem necessary for present purposes to review the 
results obtained. Experiments of this type, when properly planned 

. and carried out, undoubtedly are of great practical value in determin
ing the most profitable usage of nitrogen as a fertilizer for a ~iven type 
of tobacco under a given set of conditions. From their nature, 
however, such experiments usually have only a limited more or less 
local application and rJannot be eJl.'pected to supply adequate informa
tion on the more fundamental features of the nitrogen nutrition of 
the tobacco plant. As far as is known, no comprehensive investiga
tion has been undertaken previously relative to the effects of differ
ences in the quantity of nitrogen made a.vailable to tJ'e plant upon 
the physical and chemical properties of the leaf and the internal 
processes of nutrition and metabolism through which these effects on 
leaf characteristics are produced. 

In ad,dition to the effects of differences in the quantity of nitrogen 
made available to the plant, there is also the important problem of 
analyzing the relative effects of inorganic and organic sources or forms 
of nitrogen on the yield and on the properties of tobacco leaf. There 
has long been a belief on tha part of tobacco growers that organic 
sources of nitrogen such as cottonseed meal, fish, and slaughterhouse 

http:knoW".tl


3 THE NITROGEN NUTRITION OF TOBACCG 

products are essential as constituents of the fertilizer for production 
of high quality in certain types of leaf. In this connection it may be 
noted, however, that ill a recent investigation Beaumont and his 
associates (5) 2 found that any special virtue which cottonseed meal 
may possess as a fertilizer apparently is not based upon any peculiar 
forms of nitrogen it contains. The comparative effects of organic 
and iI?-organic f~!,m.s of fertiliz~r ~tro~en are not dealt. with in this 
bulletm. Considerable attentIOn IS gIven to the relatIve effects of 
ammonia and nitrate forms of nitrogen so far as concerns growth 
relations, and limited consideration also is given to different ammonia 
salts, such as the sulphate and the chloride. However, the effects of 
differences in the quantity rather than in the form of the nitrogen 
are especially emphasized. 

With respect to interpretation of the results of technical nutritional 
studies relfl,ting particularly to nitrogen, sueh as are included in this 
bulletin, it is unfortunate that so little is known about the composi
tion and properties of the different proteins and other complex nitro
gen compounds functioning in nutrition, metabolism, and growth 
processes. A principal difficulty is that methods are not available for 
separating and estimating the specific nitrogen compounds in ques
tion. It is hardly possible at present, therefore, to arrive at even an 
appro)"wately complete analysis of the mode of action of increasing 
quantities of nitrogen made liyailable to the plant. However, some 
of the effects on internal processes have been measured, and their 
apparent relationship to the growth and the properties of the leaf have 
been established. 

SCOPE AND PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENTS 

In the present investigations the two primary objectives were: (1) 
To obtain practical information about the quantity of fertilizer nitro
gen requi;ed for best results with respect to yield and market value of 
the Maryland type of tobacco, also the comparative fertilizing value 
of some of the new, synthetic forms of nitro~en for the tobacco crop; 
and (2) to make a fairly comprehensive phYSIological and biochemical 
study of the effects of varying the nitrogen supply on the growth and 
development of the plant, particularly its leaves, and on the associated 
internal processes of metabolism and nutrition. To attain the first
named objective, field-plot tests of the usual type were conducted for 
a period of years at Upper Marlboro, Md. The original, more exten
sive series of plot experiments, was begun in 1919 and was continued 
for 11: years. Several additional treatments were begun subsequently 
to 1919. The plots were approxinIately one twentieth of an acre, with 
a space of 1H feet separating them, and every fourth plot was used as 
a control. The treatments were not duplicated in the usual fashion 
but instead, at harvest time, each plot was separated transversely 
into two sections of equal area, and the yields were obtained sepa
rately on the duplicate sections. The rows were 34 inches apart, and 
the plants were spaced 34 inches in the row. All fertilizer was applied 
in the drill just before transplanting except that beginning in 1925 
one half of the nitrogen was applied as a top dressing at the second 
cultivation on the plots receivmg 80 pounds of nitrOGen per acre. 
A Maryland broadleaf variety of tobacco was used, and approved 

I llallc numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited. p. 75. 
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methods of cultivating, halr-.:esting, and curing, conforming to stand
ard practice in southern M:aryland, were used throughout. 

All plots in the primary selies received a unifonn basal fertilizer 
treatment supplying 60 pOllnds of phosphoric acid (P20s) and 40 
pounds of potash per acre. :m 1919 the phosphoric acid was supplied 
in the form of 16 percent snperph0sphR,te but thereafter precipitated 
bone, adicalcic phosphate COlltaining about 40 percent of phosphoric 
acid, was substituted. The potash was derived from high-grade sul
phate. Evidence of magnesium deficiency having appeared on the 
plots, ground limestone containing 20 percent of magnesia was applied 
uniformly at the rate of a ton per acre in the fall of 1922 and of 1924. 
In 1924, through en'or, a low-grade muriate of potash containing 38 
percent of potash was applied, instead of mnmonimll sulphate, to the 
plots regularly receiving the latter form of nitrogen. Consequently, 
in that year these pluts received an excess of potash but no nitrogen 
at all. Departures from the bl1sl11 tren,t,ment ill the supplementl1ry 
plots latt.'l' added I1re considered in cOIDlee.tion with the description of 
quantities and forms of nitrogen employed in the tests. 

The principal feature of the physiolobrical and biochemical studies 
was an attempt to t'r'l1ce through the growing period, the subsequent 
period of so-called" ripening" of the leaves, and the curing of the har
vested product, the effects of varying the amount of the nitrogen 
supply on v!Lrious features of growth and development of the plant 
with special reference to the leaves, and on the inten:!l.l processes 
involved. Consideration was briven I1lso to effects of the nitrogen 
supply on the physicl11 and chemical characteristics of the cured leaf 
in relation to the type, grade, and quality of the product. The 
physiological observations were concerned ma,inly with the relative 
development of leaf, stalk, and root; the rate, amount, and character 
of growth of leaf and stalk; the time of iiowering and the progress of 
the ripening process; visible symptoms of nitrogen deficiency in the 
plant; and the combustibility of the cured leaf. In the biochemical 
studies attention was given to the recovery of fertilizer nitrogen by 
the plant and its distribu tion in the plant parts; the minimum nitrogen 
requirements of the crop; water, osmotic, and acidity retations in the 
leaf; nitrogen and carbohydrate metabolism; ox-idizin~ enzymes; and 
the chelnical composition of the cured leaf and its sigmficance. Brief 
consideration also was given to the effects of high and low topping on 
leaf metabolism. Though the data are far from complete in all par
ticulars, they serve as a whole to throw considerable light on the effect 
of the nitrogen supply on growth and metabolism, and on the nutrition 
of the plant and the resultant chal'!. cteristics of the cured leaf affecting 
its value for mnnufactU1'in~ purposes. 

In technical plant-nutritIOn studies it is common practice to employ 
cultures in sand or in nutrient solutions in order to secure better con
trol of conditions, but such methods are not well adapated for work 
with tobacco which involves detailed study of development and chem
ical composition of the leaf in relation to quality. III seeking a physi
ological approach to snch tobacco-fertilizer problems as were under 
investigation, it is believed that, with proper choice of soil type and 
the oth~r necessary precautions, conditions more or less similar to 
those applying to sand cultures can be attained in open field cultures, 
This plan has the important advantaf?:e that the results obtained are 
mu.ch more likely to be directly apphcable to conditions of commer
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cialculture. In some instances results so obtained may need to 
be checked by means of pot tests, but in the present case the field 
plots used in the previously mentioned practical tests nud other simi,
lar plots supplied substantially all of the material required for the 
physiological and biochemical observations. Because of the disturb
ing effects of fluctuating weather conditions and of other variable fac
tors under field conditions, detached observations of a physiological or 
biocheIPjcal nature may not be conclusive, but usually this uneer
tainty is readily overcome by making a serieR of observations at inter
vals, always under strictly comparable conditions and extending over 
a considerable period. This method also is particularly helpful in 
guarding against misleading results, due to differences .in age or s~age 
of development o~ different plants or parts of the individuall)lant. 

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH EXPERIMENTS WERE CONDUCTED 

QUANTITIES AND FORMS OF NITROGEN USED 

Nitrate of soda was employed at rates to supply 10, 20, 30,40, and 
80 pounds of nitrogen per acre. These quantities of nitrogen in com
bination with the basal supply of phosphoric acid and potash along 
with the control treatments are equivalent to 1,000 pounds of fer
tilizer per acre having the formulas 0-6-4, 1-6-4, 2-6-4, 3-6-'1, 4-6-4, 
and 8-6-4, respectively. The outcome of the tests indicates that there 
would have been some advantage in induding in this group a rate of 
60 pounds of nitrogen per acre. Further information on the quantity 
of nitrogen required for best results also was provided in applying 
the other forms of nitrogen l.\sed !1t two or more different rates. 

In the original series, in addition to nitrate of sada, cyanamide and 
ammonium nitrate were used in quantities to suppJy 20 and 40 pounds 
of nitrogen per acre; and ammonium chloride and ammonium sulphate 
were employed at rates to furnish 20, 40, and 80 pounds of nitrogen 
per acre. 

Beginning in 1921, tests with urea and the commercial product 
known as Ammo-Phos in comparison with ammonium sulphate, 
applied at rates to supply 20 and 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre were 
undertaken on a nearby field having a lighter and somewhat less pro
ductive soil. Since the Ammo-Phos contained about 47 percent of 
phosphoric acid and only 11.5 percent of nitrogen, an additional 
ammonium-sulphate plot was included which received double the 
normal application of 60 pounds per acre of phosphoric acid in the 
form of precipitated bone and the nitrogen was applied at the 40
pound rate. Ground limestone was applied to these plots as in the 
original series. 

In 1923, a tesL of Urea-Phos, a combination of urea and phosphoric 
acid, involving plots receiving nitrogen from this source at the rates of 
20 and 40 pounds per acre, was added at the front end of the Oliginal 
set of plots. The Urea-Phos contained 45 percent of phosphoric acid 
and no additional phosphate was used in this experiment. 

In 1925 a test of monon.mmoniumphosphate ill conjunction with 
nitrate of potash was added, although the pl'iillftry object in this 
instance was to includr ft highly concentrated fertilizer supplying only 
the three nutrients, n'.c,rogen, phosphorus, nnd potassium, rather than 
to conduct a test with ammonium phosphate as such. The materials 
were used in proportions to fumish approximately 40 pounds of nitro

..,1, 
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gen, 60 pounds of phosphoric acid, and 90 pOlL.'1ds of potash per acre. 
For comparison, a treatment was employed in which on.e half the 
nitrogen was derived from cottonseed meal and the other half from 
nitrate of soda; the phosphoric acid from 16 per<}ent superphosphate; 
find the potash from high-grade sulphate. 

The approximate nitrogen content of the materials uRed in these 
eAllerirnellts is shown in table 1.3 

TAELE 1.-Approximate content of principal constituents of fertilizer materials 
used in plot tests 

Composition (percent) Composition (percent) 

Fertilizer material Phos-I Fertilizer material' Phos
Nltro- phoric Potnsh Nitro- phorlc Potnsh 

gen Mid (K,O) gen !lcld (K,O) 

Ammonium nltrate__ ---- --;.; -~~~:.~-==1 Oyanamlde_••••.._______ 20. 5 -~~~:~-== Ammonium sulphate_____ 20.5 _______________._ Urea_____________________ 46.0 ________________ 
Ammonium chlorlde_____ 25.5 ________ _________ Urell-Phos __ • __________ . _ 17.7 45.0 _______ _ 
Monoammonlum phos- Oottunseed me'lL________ 6.0 3.0 2.0phate. _________________ 11.6 62.4 _________ Superphosphate_,,________ ________ 16.0 _______ _ 
Sodium nltrate___________ 15.5 ________ •__ ._____ Precipitated bone (dlcal
PotwlSlum.nltrate________ 13.7 ______ _ 46.3 clc phosphate) ____• _____ 00_____ 40.0 _______ _ 
Ammo-Phos •• ____________ 11.5 47.0 _________ Pot'lSSium sulph'lle ____________._ ________ 50.0 

The treatment of the fertilized plots and those used for controls 
in the original mat or series of tests are shown in. table 5, and in the 
supplementary senes in table 7, and the arrangement of the plots is 
shown in figure 1. 

SOIL OF THE EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS 

In order to obtain as full information as practicable concerru'lg the 
~eneral characteristics of the soil used in the tests, the Bureau otJhem
lstry and Soils was requested to make a survey of the plots. This 
was done, and the results with respect to the original, principal seJ.j.es 
of plots are indicated in figure 1. The report on the soils of the farm 
on which the nitrogen plots are located as prepared by S. W. Phillips, 
Bureau of Ohemistry and Soils, has been published in full elsewhere 
(9) in connection With certain other studies made on the farm. As 
indicated in figure 1, the two soil types found on the 'principal 
set of niLrogt3n plots are the Oollington fine sandy loam and the 
Oollington gravelly sandy loam. The supplementary set of plots 
is composed of the Oollington fine sandy loam and Oollington loamy 
sand types. 

Prior to the initiation of these ~A'Periments the soil had not been 
cropped for several years. The initial reaction of the soil and 
subsoil, determined colormetrically, was found to correspond to a 
pH value of 6.8. Readings on plots 7, 11, 13, 18, 19, and 20 (table 
5) were taken in the fall of 1925 and again in 1926 and showed a pH 
value of about 7.1 for both soil and subsoil on all plots except 19 and 
20, which received '80 pOlmds of nitrogen per acre as chloride and 
sulphate, respectively,' and showed a pH of 6.8 . 

• Most of the nitrogenous materials used Bnd the data on their chemical composition were supplled by
the Division of Fertlllrer and Fixed Nitrogen Investigations, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. 

http:seJ.j.es
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WEATHER CONDITIONS 

In interpretation of the results obtained, the amount and distri
bution of rainfall is of special importance as a factor because of its 
effect in either increasing or decreasing the available nitrogen in the 
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FIGURE I.-Soil map of principal series of nitrogen test plot.~, Upper Marlboro, Md. Soil legend: (I)
Colllngton line sandy loam; (0) CoJliugton gravelly sandy loam. f,urveyed November 1021 by S. W. 
PhlJlips, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, United States Departmer;t of Agriculture. 

soil as well as the direct, effect of the water supply on the ~rowth 
of the plant. It is rather difficult satisfactorily to summanze the 
complete records of rainfall which were taken during the growing 
season, hut the data for lO-day periods, a.s shown in table 2, will 
serve to indicate fairly well for each year the general distribution of the 
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rainfall tlu'ough the season. In this connection the dates of trans
planting to the field and of harvesting the crop ench year are shown in 
table 3. 

The temperature conditions doubtless were not greatly different 
from those at W'ashington, D.C., about 15 miles distant, whero records 
reported by the United States Weather Bureu.u 111'0 available to any 
who may be interested in this feature of the weather conditions. 

TABLE 2.-Rainlall at Upper 'Marlboro, Md. (in inches), lor lO·day periods during 
the growing season, 1919-29 

-------------------.--,---~--.-~---.---.--.---.-------.--

"'"''>om''''''' '".,""' "'" "" ""'- "n ,m "U I"" -""'- -""'- -""'- ,m 
April: 

1-10.••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 2.20 2.24 0.05 0.10 0.11 2.13 0.20 1.02 1.83 0 0.70 
11·20......................... 1. 02 1. 77 . no .97 1.37 .26 .00 .26 .07 .93 4.15 

21-30......................... .00 .80 2.07 . o:! 1. 75 .08 .80 .33 4.09 3.9U 2.31 


'rotnl....................... 3.91 .1. 81 2.78 1. JO 3.23 2.47 1.00 1.61 6.9U 4.92 7. 19

==========1 

==1 ='===='===== 

Mny: 
1-10.......................... 1.85 .80 1.98 1.13 .00 1.49 .26 .02 1.92 .29 1.19 
11-20................... " .... 3.05 .08 ~33 ~~ .~ ~OO .n .82 • 54 .46 .39 
21-31 ........................ 1.76 • 18 . 70 . 00 0 2. 10 1. 13 .09 .57 1.02 2.56 

'rotlll....... ............ .••• 0.01\ I. Oil 5.07 4.00 1.78 6.25 2. 16 .93 3.03 1.77 4. 14 

Juno: 
1-10......................... 1.10 2.08 0 3.00 .93 2.71 0 1.04 0 .42.00 
11-20....................... .23 2.40 .31 1.86 1.58 1.11 .04 .52 3.25 1.13 3.02 
21·30........................ .87 1.24 .46 2.80 .48 1.38 1.73 .89 .34 2.28 2.61 

'l'otal............... .•••••. 2.29 .1.72 • ii 8.26 2.99 5.20 I. 77 2.45 3.59 3.8:1 6.29 

=========== 

July: 
1-10.......................... l.03l 2.35 1.31 2.36 .97 1.08 2.8.1 1.56 .48 .07 1.99 
11-20.......................... 2.58 1.73 1.40 3.65 1.62 .03 .32 2.56 .60 2.35 .74 
21-31......................... 2.43 .55 .37 .73 1. 13 .68 3.55 .65 33 0 .14 

TotaL...................... 0.0·1 4.03 3.14 0.74 3.72 1.79 6.70 4.n 1.41 2.42 2.87

===1====1 ='== 

Augnst: 
1-10........................... 83 .116 .73 .41 .70 .861.12 .54 .07 .89 .00 
1I-20......................... 3.07 1.49 1.45 2.73 1.71 2.15 .85 3.70 2.43 11.72 0 
2l-31. ....................... ~ .40 2.15 .10 .68 .45 1.72 .65 2.37 3.06 1.15 .45 

TotnL...................... 4.30 4.30 2.28 :l.82 2.86 4.73 2.62 6.61 5.56 13.76 1.35

==-1=====-1==

September: 
1-10......................... .19 1.24 .30 .03 1.52 .54 .62 2.48 1.85 2.10 1.33 
11-26......................... . ii .03 .02 0 .39.79.92 0 .44 1.47 1.28 
21-30......................... • i3 2.05 1.41 0 .62 4.26 .23 1.61 0 .74 1.10 

----I-----------------
Totll!....................... 1.611 3.32 1. 79 .03 2.5.1 5.59 1.7i 4.09 2.29 4.31 3.71


=1==========
Totnl lor 6 months.......... 25.49 2.1.84 15.83 25.15 17.11 26.0.1 16.68 20.4\1 21.87 31.01 25.55 


TAIlLE 3.-Datcs 01 transplanting and harvesting the tobacco 01 the experimental 
plot.~ each year, 1919-29 

Dnteo! Onto a! Dllteo! Dlltoo! Dateo! Dateo! 
Yonr trnns, hnrvest· Yenr trans· hnrvest· Yenr trans· hnrvest· 

plnntlng Ing plnntlng Ing plnntlng Ing 

1919......... Juno 26 oct. 10 1023......... 1927......... June 15 Sept. 9
June 271 Sept. 28
1920......... Juno 25 Sept. 17 192·\......... Juno 26 Oct. 10 1928......... June 19 Sept. 14 

1921. ........ July 1 Oct. 5 1025......... Juno 10 Sept. 4 1929......... June 28 Oct. 8 

192'l......... June 14 Sopt. 22 1926......... Juno 15 Sopt. 17 
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EFFECTS OF SUPPLY OF FERTILIZER NITROGEN ON CROP YIELDS 

In the primary Or' major series of plot tests the average yields of
cured leaf on the duplicate sections of the control plots (table 4)
indicate only a fair degree of uniformity in the productivity of the
soil us a whole, the yields of sections A and B of plot 1 and section
A of plots 5 and 17 pointing to a somewhat greater natural produc
tivity of the adjoining soil than that of the remainder of the field.
When plot 1 is excluded the average yield of the remaining controls is
614 pounds, while including tIlls plot gives an average yield of 634
pounds. It is recognized that there are differences of opinion as to
the most satisfactory manner of applying the results from control
plots in interpreting experimental data, but in the present instance
the results on ploG 1 will be excluded, and the average value of 614
pounds for the remaining controls applied uniformly in all cases in
arriving at the effects of the nitrogen treatments.
In the supplementary series of plots the average yields of the three
controls (table 7) are 464, 534, and 524 pounds, respectively. The
general ave:rage for the three controls is 507 pmmds. It appears,
therefore, that the soil of this field is somewhat less productive thanthat of the primary series of tests. 

TABLE 4.-Average 	yields per acre of duplicate section,~ of control plots in the
primary series of nitrogen tests, 1919-29 


Plot section Plot 1 Plot 5 Plot. 9 Plot, 13 Plot 17 Plot 21------------1------------------
A_________________________________________ Pound" Pounds771 082 Pounlls POllnds681 PO/mds POllnds545 070 593B_________________________________________ 092 001 007 030 007 014

A verngc_•_______________________ ._._ 
732 642 570 000 0311 

The effectiveness of nitrogen as a fertilizer in promoting growth onthe several plots in both the early and later stages of development ofthe plants is indicated in figures 2 and 3. 

EFFECTS OF INCREASING QUANTITIES OF NITROGEN 

The average annual yields of the duplicate plot sections in leaf andstalk, the 10-year average yield of leaf on each of the duplicate sections of each plot, and the 10-year combined average yield of leaf andof stalk on the two sections of each plot in the primary series are shownin table 5. TIllS table also indicates the arrangement of the plots.The yearly yields on the duplicate sections of each plot were reasonablyconsistent and are not given in detail in the table. The averageincrease in yield 	over the controls for each treatment covering theentire period of the experiment, except the year 1924, is shown intable 6. 
272,~1°-34-2 
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FIGURE 2.-Prlmary series of plot.~, season oC 1920, showing the effectiveness oC fertilizer nitrogen In the 
esrly steges of growth. The plot In the center received no nitrogen, while the plants At leCt received 20 
pounds per ncre In the form oC llIIlIIIonlum chloride, and those at right received alike quantity In the 
Corm oC nmmonlum sulphate. 

FIGURE 3.-Supplementnry series oC plot.~, season oC 1926, showing the effectiveness oC nitrogen as 1\ Cer· 
tllizer In the Inte stages oC growth. Plot nt right oC mensurlng rOIl received no nitrogen, while plot nt 
leCt received 40 pounds oC nitrogen per ncre In the Corm oC ammonium sulphate. 'I'he plnnts receiving 
no nitrogen In the fertilizer show a pale yellowlsh·green color, n chnracterlstlc symptom oC nitrogen 
hunger. 
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TABLE 5.-Yields of leaf and stalk each year, 1919-29 (average of duplicate sections; A and B, of each plot.), 10-year average yield of leaf on each of the twoplot sections, and the 10-year combined average yield of leaf and of stalk on thetwo sections of each plot, in the primary series of tests with nitrogen applied atdifferent rates and derived from different sources, 1919-29 

[Results for 1924 are not Include.lln the 100year averages for rensom stated on page 4) 

Nitrogen applied Acre yields of leaf and stalk (pounds)
1--,------,,--1---;;----;----;--..,.----,---:-- 

1919 1020 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 
Sourt\) 

--I--I--------~- ------- - ---
L __ Lb~~~ ____________________________ 674 435
2___ 	

600 325 630 290 518 170 785 735 675 22.~ 800 460 
3___ 	

Cyanamlde ____________ ,__ 838 690 760 ~~ Z2'2 335 543 ~~ 930 8051,063 555 9fl5 610Ammonium nltrate_______ 828 705 815 ~~ 785 ~~~ 610 285 965 865 7:3 29C 1,035 7004___ 	 Ammonium sulphate_____ 818 m685 ~~ 715 670 ~5___ ____________________________ 	 665 345 s!~ ~~ 783 4151,045 6855g~ 1~ ~ 580 2501 370 135 775 ~~ 603 225 740 3406___ 20 Ammonium chlorlde______ 9~~ 74 950?~ 666 aOO! 740 335 9~~ 77;'~ IlOO 555 I, 055 6257___ ~ 	Nitrate of soda____________ 695 630 ~ s1Q ~ ~~ 675 3008___ ~~ ____ odo______________ • _____ 	 9~~ ~~~ 873 4851,125 740690 5!~ 7~~ 390 ~~~. ~ 503 175 918 650 7~~ 3209.-_ ___________ c________________ 523 375 t~ m230 	 870 520
5~~ ~~~ 3~25 05 715 510 483 145 745 37510__ 3 	 Nitrate of soda____________ 843 695 ~~ 8~~ 4~4~5 5 2151,170 82011__ 4U~____ , do____________________ 790 705 970 67 	 880 500 I, 140 755845 43 liS 2551,165 84012__ 4 	 Ammonium sulphate_____ 877 880 I, 045 83 

895 590 I, 225 790
13__ ____________________________ 579 410 

735 3 700 3551,008 765 530 1651,085 790~~ ~ 520 260 ~,J5 o~ 748 ~~ 565 165 755 44014__ 41 Ammon!um chlorlde ______ 1,104 910 I, 105 ~15__ ,j AmmonIUm nitrate _______ 1,008 ~ I, ~ 
~~ 350 785 ~':.: I, o:~ 695 I, ~ 6351,160 710

885 ~~~ ; 713 350 I, 3!~ 9851, ~~ 7401,190 910it 40 _~:~~_~~i~~:=::=::=:=:=::: ~~~ 365
18__ 8~ Nltrat.e of soda____________ 

500 ~~ ~~ ~60 g~~ 2~ ~g~ ~ :: ~~ I, ~g ~::868 6751,015 735 905 475 413 1251, ~ 890 1,116 7~ I, 260 89019__ 8 	 Ammonium sulphate_____ 1,13.1 g951"t ~~ 705 420 408 160 I, !_v 7r.o 411i 14, 1,230 880~:: 8 _~_~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~=::::= I, ~ ~~ I, ~ ~ ~Z ~g~ 1~ 1~~ ~~J~ m4~ I, ~ ~~
Average_______________________ 815 045 844 569 704 354 534 2101 940 697 707 3831,015 640 

Nitrogen applied Acre yields of leaf and stalk (pounds) 

>. 
.!.<I .!.<I 100y,!iirBviir=

~e 	 1926 1927 1926 1920 ",0 cu,S.,,, 	 age, sections
ci 	 ~~$ ;;'Si AandB<I <I'" Source., 	 8!:ll

3 
81"'.-

>. f, 10 ~8. 	 ';;; -"I ';;; -"I3 :3 3 >.re,~1i: 0' 	 ! rn ~ rn ~ rn ~'" ~.,,::; i :3-	 ! rn ..:l rn 

~::: 
Lb.

~ -Cyiiiiamide:::::::::=:::::: g~ ~g I, ygg I~ ;!~ f~ I; m ~ ru3___ ~ 	Ammoulum nitrate________ g~ m ~~960 ~~ I, 245 Z~ ~ ~~ 1,145 610 049 844 897 642~::: ~ _~':~~~~~~_~~~~~~_t~___:=::: gg~ ill 1, ~1~ ko m~ I, Mi ~Ig6___ 	 ~~ ~~ ~g g~b*9 Ammonium chloride_______ 985 790 J, 315 800 615 4401,145 645 979 884 9327___ ~ 	Nitrate of solla_____________ • 805 780 1,050 710 55C ~Q I, 320 710 
610

868 878 872 603g::: ]g::::=~~___:==:=:==::=::::::::: ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ lilt10__ 3( 	 Nitrate of sodll___________ __ 
~~ 3~ ~~ ~ ~~g ~t:905~.\l! 1,240 745 5~~ 4551, 3~ 7g~1L 40 _____ do____________________ 1,005 	 003 907 950 031~::::1,355 ~ 545 55OI,21v 74~ 937 1,007 97212__ 40 Ammonium sulphllte______ I, ~~ 920 I, 335 I, ~ ~ 

670
]3__ 0 ..______________ . _.__________ 	 630 I, ~ 710 063 001 002 723~~ 615 760 31.~ :~ 180 ~ 3.10 581 630 606 3M14__ 4Q Ammonium chloride. ______ 1,010 7051,32515__ 40 Ammonium nltrate________ I; ~035 O~Q 1,!J.9, 

045 6!~ 570 I, 225 ~ I, Oi!~ 1,024 11,'040~ 675
16__ 40 Cyanamide ________________ I, 7851, ~~~ 

?~ 055 505 1, 2~~ t~ I, ~~ 1,000 757
17__ 0 _____________________________ 8.~ 

565 395 2~~ I, 035 4Z9 865 836 851 511460 705 285 17u 785 ~25~5 670 607 1140 32018__ 80 Nitrate of soda_____________ 1,205 865 1,525 I,ll
19__ 	

615 415 I, 4~~ ~~ 1,094 1,034 1,064 608~g Ammonium sulphate______ 1,315 970 I, 3rQ I, 01 830 7~~ 1,220 685 I, ~~ 1,057 I, om 735~::I 80 _~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~(~~::=:::: I, ~~g ~~ I, g~ ~g ~8 ~~5 I, ~~g ~~ I, ~03 1':m I,~ gt1
Average_______________________ •_- 963 739 I, 122 	 - r- 670 505 404 1,100 570 865 845 855 552 
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TABLE 6.-Increase in 1Jield of tobacco resulting from use of nitrogen in different 
quantities and from different sources in the primary series (1919-23 and 1925-29) 
and the supplemenlary series (1921-23 and 1925-29) of field-plot tests 

[The last plot In thp. snpplementnry series received n double ration of phosphoric acid) 

Acre Increase In yield from Indicated qunnt.lties at 
nitrogen 


Serles of test and source of nitrogen 


10 pounds 20 pounds ao pounds 40 pounds 80 pounds 

-----------------1----------------,---
Primary serlps: Pounds Pound. Pounds PoundsNitrnte of soda_ ___ ________________________________ 131 258 :158 450Am monium nltrafA' _________________________________________ _ 283 426Ammonium chlorlde________________________________________ 318 416 45.1Ammonium sulphate_______________________________________ _ 255 :148 443Cyunam Ide ________ •________________________________________ _ 

233 2:17 
Supplementnry sorles: Urea____________________________ •__________________________ • 29IJ 


Ammo-Phos____ _________ ________________ ___ _______ __________ 230 • ________ _ 
 491 
381

Ammonium sulphnto______________________________ __________ 254 _________ _ 423Do ________________________________ •_____________________________ •__________ _ 
465 

The nitrn,te of sodlt tests of the pr.imary series show increltses in 
yield for eltch increment of nitrogen but, as is to be expected, the 

1,100 

I ----
~ 

cti~O!lP~ 
f'I~Orllli~ ... '" /I,'" 

/,' ./ 
,, V 

~~~';f/ 
1:1'\'<, 

I(\q.,''? 
?= ACTUAl YlElPS WITH NIT/uTE OF S't7PAV i -C4lcuiTEP J1EL~S W/TH N'T'TE OF jtU 

/0 20 30 40 SO GO 7() eo 
NlTRO(JEN PER ACIZE IN FEIZTlLlZER (POU/YPS) 

FIGUIIE 4.-Secnnrl-degree pamholn, showing the theoreticnl W-year average yields of lenf tohncco with 
IO-pound Increments o( fcrtlllzer nitrogen derived (rom nitrate of soda, as compared with the actual 
average y'alds: also, compllmtiYe act.unl yields of leaf (rom equl\l quantities o( (ertlllzer nltro~en derived 
(rom nitrate of sodn and nmmonium chloride. Note the stimulating action of the chloride Ion on leaf 
yield. 

rn.tes of gltin for the higher rn,tes of fertilization are less than those 
for the lower rates (fig. 4). However, there is uncertainty as to what 
extent the result obtltined with 80 pounds of nitrogen us compared 
with the lower rates is to be attributed merely to the quantity of 
nitrogen used. In the first 5 years of the test all the nitrogen in the 
80-pound rate was applied prior to transplltnting, us was done with 
the lower rn.tes of fertilizing. Under these conditions the concen
tration of the soil solution seemed to be excessive, the plants were 
retarded in growth in the early stages, and the final yield from the 
80-pound rate averaged only slightly better than that from the 40
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pound rate: In 1925, and thereafter, one half of the nitrogen of the 
SO-pound rate was applied about 30 days after transplanting. This 
pian of splitting the nitrogen application prevented the early retard
ing action on growth of the plants and IIlaterially increased the yield. 
F{.jr the period in which all of the nitrogen was applied prior to t.rans
plunting, the average inc.rease from the 80-pound rate of fertilizing 
a.bove the 40-po\1nd rate was only 39 pounds ,or 4.5 percent, while 
splitting the 80-pound ration of nitrogen in later years gave an increase 
of 145 pounds or Pi percent. It appears, therefore, that the method 
of application became a factor of importance when the rate of nitro
gen fertilization was increased to 80 pounds per acre. Nothing can 
be said as to whether fractionation of the applications in the lower 
rates of' nitrogen fertilization would have materially affected the 
results. 

Under the conditions of the experiment, with an average yield of 
614 pounds of leaf ,In the control plots, for the entire 10-year period the 
net increases in yield per acre for each successive 10-pound increment 
of nitrogen in the fertilizer in the nitrate of soda series were 131, 127, 
78, and 22 pounds, respectively, for the 10-, 20-, 30-, and 40-pound 
rates of fertilizing. The 80-pound rate of fertilization gave an average 
increase in yield over the 40-pound rate amounting to 92 pounds POL' 

acre. Additional information on the effects of increasing t~e nitrogen 
supply on yield of leaf is furnished by the combined average results 
for the 10-year period obtained with nitrate of soda, ammonium 
chloride, and ammonium sulpha~e at the rates used, namely, those 
supplying 20, 40, and 80 pounds of nitro~en per acre. The first 
20-pound increment of nitrogen gave an Increase in yield of 277 
pounds of leaf and the second20-pound increment produced a further 
increase of 97 pounds, as compared with 258 pounds and 100 pounds, 
respectively, obtained with the nitrate of soda alone. The 80-pound 
rate of fertilization gave an increase over the 40-pound rate amounting 
to 75 pOlmds per acre. 

The results of th.e supplementary tests (table 7) are not strictly 
comparable with those of the primary series, the average yield of 
the controls for the period of the test of the former being 507 pounds 
against 631 pounds for the controls of the latter series for the same 
period. On this soil the increase in yield of leaf tobacco for the first 
20 pounds of nitrogen applied as ammonium sulphate was 254 pounds 
and the second 20 pounds gave a further increase of 169 pounds . 
.Thus, on the poorer soil the fertilizer nitro~en at the higher rate has 
been somewhat more effective in promotmg growth of the crop 
although the actual yields have been lower than those of the primary 
series. The urea and the Ammo-Phos sLow about the sarr e relative 
efficiency u;t the two .rates of application as does the ammonium 
sulphate. 
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TABLE 7.-Average acre yield and value and average price per pound of tobacco on 
duplicate plot sections in the supplementary tests with nitrogen applied at different 
rates and derived from different sources, 1921-29 

[Plot 30 receivcd an additional application o( 80 pounds o( phosphoric acid per acrc. Results (or 1924 are 
not included in the 8·ycar averages] 

, 
Nitrogen applied Yield 

Plot 
~ 

no. Quan· 8·year
Uty per Source 1921 1922 1923 1924 192., 1926 • 1927 1928 1929 aver

acru age 

-
Pounds0 _____________________ Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lh. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb.22. __ 525 162 520 535 600 505 550 175 675 464Urea ______________23__ • 20 855 365 775 855 1,025 915 1,110 440' 960 80624___ 20 Ammonium sulphate_________ • __ 

790 350 795 477 875 1,000 460 965 761
25___ 20 Ammo-Phos________ ~I26___ 0 _____________________ 570 432 660 895 935 975 480 1,010 742 

Urea_______________ 505 245 615 567 725 690 505 250 740 534
27___ 40 775 730 980 l,22i 1,145 1,190 1,230 540 1,395 99828___ 

40 Ammonium sulphate ________• ___ 760 522 826 582 1,120 1,095 1,265 540 1,320 93029___ 40 Ammo-Phos______ ._, 470 457 86.1 1,15.'; 1,040 1,080 1,300 610 1,265 88630___ 40 Ammonium sulphate___________ • 850 622 975 .162 1,130 1,090 1,210 640 1,21\5 9720 __ •__________________3L__ 380 217 57.1 692 725 835 noo 245 65.; 524 --------I------------.h·cragc_________ • _... _ 648 410 758 iSS 924 921 '&71 438 1,024 762 

Nitrogen IIpplied Vaiuc S-year 
aver· 

Plot a~e 
no. r../uan· 8-year PTlce 

t!ty per Source 1921 1922 1923 )024 1025 1926 102i 1028ilQ29 Rver- per 
ncre age pound 

Pounds0 __________________ Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dot. Dol. CenU 
'22__ • 90 17 87 70 65 65 34 16 38 52 1120 Urea___________23___ 201 75 154 138 163 194 220 91 174 150 2024.__ 20 Ammonium sulphate__________ 263 65 216 70 171 178 180 94 158 158 2125___ 20 Ammo-Phos_____ 130 7.1 150 149 172 187 165 100 171 144 H':'0 __________________26.__ 94 37 113 66 80 97 38 36 87 73 1440 Urea_____________27.__ 197 157 295 249 '!om5 234 246 126 184 213 2128___ 40 Ammonium suI·phate__________ 

168 99 214 66 246 240 260 109 229 196 21
29___ 4~ Ammo·Phos_____ 107 79 250 1S.~ 257 215 267 134 207 190 2130___ 40 Ammonium sul

101 278 60 291 237 260 143 219 216 22
3L__ 0l_oo~~~:~:::::::::: 1~ 18 114 88 68 98 30 31 72 62 12 

1---l- I------
A veragc_____________ 146 187 115 178 175 liO 88 154 146 00i21 1 

Tables 5 and 7 show clearly that weather conditions have pro
foundly affected the results. Taking the annual averages of all 
treatments as an index, in the primary series the yield in 1922 and 
1928 was only about 500 pounds, while in 1927 and 1929 the yield 
was about 1,100 pounds. In the supplementary series t.he corre
sponding yields were approximately 400 and 1,000 pounds. These 
wide variations in yield from year to year apply to the controls and 
to all treatments. However, the widest fiuctufl,tions in yield are 
seen in the heaviest rates of fertilizing. It is interesting to note, 
also, that the changes in yield in the control plots from year to year 
are not always in the same direction as the changes in yield in the 
plots receivin~ nitrogen. For the most part, however, the same 
general directIOn of change in yield is seen in the plots receiving 
different quantities of nitrogen. Considering both the bad and the 
good years, it appears that 20 pounds of nitrogen per acre lIas given 
more consistent and relatively larger increases in yield than tlie 40
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and 80-pound rates of fertilizing. The generally poor results of 1928 
were due to the extraordinarily heavy rainfall in August, and the 
very low yields of 1922 probably were caused also by the heavy 
rainfall of June and July. Taking the results as a whole, nitrogen 
was especially effective as a fertilizer in 1920, 1925, 1927, and 1929. 
While there IS no close correlation with rainfall, it appears that the 
good results obtained in these years are associated with a moderate 
to a fairly liberal rainfall during June, July, and August. The results 
wtlre less satisfactory in the relatively dry season of 1921. In 1926, 
tht,\ only year in which the first 20 pounds of fertilizer nitrogen was 
mal'k~.dly ineffective, the rainfall for July and August was rather 
heavy. 

The duration of the tests was too short, of course, to develop 
definite trends in the results wLich would be independent of seasonal 
effects. However, it is evident that there has been no sustained or 
progressive decline in yield through the period of the tests even on 
the control plots which received no nitrogen during the 11 years of 
the experiment. It seems that a low balance in the nitrogen supply 
of the soil is established and maintained through additions from 
outside sources, such as fixation of nitrogen by micro-organisms of 
the soil. 

EFFECTS OF FORM OF NITROGEN APPLIED 

The data in table 6 show the comparative effects of the different 
forms of nitrogen used in the experiments on the average yield of 
tobacco over a period of 10 years for the primar,Y series and 8 years 
for the supplementary series. All forms of mtrogen tested were 
'used at the rat.es of 20 and 40 pounds per acre and 3 forms also 
were tested at the rate of 80 pounds per acre. At the 20-pound 
rate, ammonium chloride stands out as producing the highest yield 
in the primary series and ammonium nitrate ranks second, while at 
the 40-pound rate these 2 forms of nitrogen jointly head the list, 
with. no material difference between them. In these tests nitrate of 
soda and ammonium sulphate gave somewhat lower yields, and at 
both the 20- and 40-pound rates these 2 sources of nitrogen pro
duced results agreeing rather closely. At the 80-pound rate of 
applicn.tion ammonium chloride, ammonium sulphate, and nitrate of 
soda gave practicaily identical results. 

When used to supply 20 pounds of nitrogen per ncre cyanamide gave 
fairly satisfuctory results, the yield falling somewhat below that of 
nitrate of soda or Ilmmonium sulphate. At the 40-pound rate the 
results with cyanamide were unsatIsfactory. The yield Was tIle same 
as with the 20-pound rate and the lower leaves of the plant developed 
a charucteristic spotting although in some years the leaves eventually 
recovered from these toxic effects. The spots produced on the leaves 
of tobacco by cyanamide resemble somewhat those caused by Illng
nesium deficiency but do not so definitely originate at the tip or 
margin of the leaf. 

In the supplementary series of tests urea gave appreciably better 
yields than ammonium sulphate at both the 20- and 40-pound l'Iltes 
of fertilization. Ammo-I)llOs fell somewhat below the ammonium 
sulphate in efficiency n.t the two rutes of application because of poor 
results prior to applicn,tion of magnesian limestone to the soiL The 
yield from ammonium sulphate was increased slightly by an incfflased 
supply of precipitated diclllcic phosphate. In the plot tests with a 
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urea phosphate which were added to the primary series in 1923 the 
average increase in yield for the 8-year period with 20 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre from this source was 187 pounds and with 40 pounds 
of nitrogen per acre the increase in yield was 407 pounds. The average 
yield of the control (control plot 1) for the same period was 817 
pounds. As previously pointed out (p. 9), the yield on plot 1 has 
materially exceeded that of the remaining controls, indicating that 
the soil of the urea-phosphate plot was somewhat more productive 

'1) than that df the other plots in the series. The indications are that 
urea phosphate will compare favombly \"ith the other sources of 
nitrogen used in the experiments.. 

The relative efficiency of the different sources of nitrogen varied 
somewhat from yem.· to year. On a comparative basis, nitrate of 
soda. gave poorest results in 1911:) and 1926 and best results iu 1925; 
ammonium sulphate mnked low in 1921 and high in 1920; ammonium 
nitrate was not notably low in efficiency in any year but was par
ticulnrly effective in 1921 Md 1923; ammonium chloride made its 
poorest showing in 1921 and its best showing in 1919 and 1927. 
These results, however, do not seem to be closely correlated with 
differences in rainfall. In the supplementary series there were no 
stIiking variations from year to year in relative efficiency of urea, 
Ammo-Phos and ammonium sulphate. 

UESULTS WITH MONOAMMONIU!I[ PIIOSl'JlATE AND NITltATE OF POTASH 

In a series of tests with monoa.mmonium phosphate and nitrate 
of potash the treatments were run in duplicate, and, as in the other 
tests, each plot was divided at harvest time into two equal sections; 
A Ilnd B. The tests huve been mltde each yenr beginning with 1925, 
but the crop was so bndly damaged by n severe min nnd wind storm 
in August 1928 that reliable yield data conld not be obtained for 
that year. The control plots received no fertilizer at all. The de
tniled results for the yenrs 1925-27, and 1929 are shown in table 8. 

TABLE S.-Average yield oj tobacco on riu1Jlicaic 8cctiOIl,~, A and B, oj plots run in 
d'u1Jlicate in the ycars 1925- 27 and 1929, showing the rapid decline in yield 
()lJt.ained wit.h a Jertilizcr COII/.11OsecL oj ammonium pl108phat.e and nitrate oj potash 
as a re8ult oj ra1Jid c1C1Jlelion oj the soil sUPIJly oj calcium and lIlugnclJiU-'ln 

.\cre yield or tobllcco 

Plot 
no. Sources or nitrogen 102'> 1926 19~i 1929I 


A 
I 

A n A+11 A n IA+ ll A B A+ll~IA+H 
Lh. Lb. M,. Lh. Lb. Lb. I.b. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb.ControL______•• _••. 


2___••

L .._. 490 520 505 220 360 WI 110 :100 205 0 0 0 

Cottonseed mool 
"Ild nitmte or
oodn. ___ ._ ........ 910 890 000 1,000 820 910 860 1,020 940 800 950 875:i.____ Ammonium I'hOS' 
phate Ilnd n trate 
or potash •• ,._._" $.'iO 770 810 540 810 075 290 070 480 100 040 3704. ____ Control ..._•••_..... ·120 420 420 310 290 300 129 229 170 0 0 0 

ti._.. __ Cottonseed meal 
tlnd nitrate or
sodn__ ....._._ •• 8SO 720 80(1 060 $-10 900 !HO 970 955 1150 no 800 

0••••• Amlllonium I>hos· I 

"Illite lind nitrute 

or /lotllsh ........ 790 7U5 810 7MJ 780 11i(1() (140 li7{) :IIKI :IOU 2[.0
SOO I 
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The two outstanding features of tlle results are: (1) The rapid 
declilie in average yield from year to year obtained with the mixture 
of ammonium phosphate and nitrate of potash, and (2) the marked 
differences in rate of this decline in yield on different portions of the 
experimental area, ;,\s compared with the relatively uniform yields 
produced by a combination of nitrate of soda, cottonseed meal, 
superphosphate, and sulphate of potash. In the first year of the test 
the highly concentrated fertilizer supplying only nitrogen, phosphor
us, alld potassium gave mtl1er satisfactory results, but beginning 
with the second year the yield on section A of plot 3 mpidly de
clined to the point of almost complete failure. The decline on sec-

FIGURE 5.-Tobocco plants showing poor results obtained with a fertilizer consisting or nitrote of potash 
and monoammonium phosphate when no cnlcium or magnesium is adcle(1 to the soil. Plot lit len or 
mcrlSuring rod wos fertilized with cottonseed meal, nitrate or soda, superphosphate. and sllipiUlte or 
potnsh. Plot at right (four rows) received the saJ11" Quantities of nitrogen, phosphoric" Ilcid, and potash, 
derived from nitrate of potash and monoommonium phosphate, the two rows lit extreme right reL'eiving
in addition 500 pounds per ncre of mngnesian limestone. 

tion B of this plot was deflllite but much less pronounced. Rapid 
decline in yield first began in 1927 on section A of plot 6, closely
followed by similar results on section B of this plot. 

In 1928 limestone containing 20 percent of magnesia was applied 
in the drill to two of the four rows in plots 3 and 6 at the mte of 500 
pounds per acre, and this treatment was repeated in 1929. Thnt the 
magnesian limestone was effective as an adjlillct to the ammonium 
phosphate and nitrate of potash combination as a fertilizer is shown 
ill figure 5. 

These results with ammonium pllOsphatc and nitmte of potash 
furnish a logical e~l)lanlltion of the comparatively unfavorable results 
obtained with Ammo-Phos and the increased yield with ammonium 
sulphate wben additionnl phosphate was used in the supplementary 

71251°-34-3 
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series discussed above. Th~ poor results with Ammo-Phos wero 
obtained in the early years of the experiment before the necessary 

\\ quantities of calcium and magnesium were supplied in the form of 
magnesian limestone. Extensive observation indicates tha,t the 
normal application of phosphoric acid used on the ammonium-sul() 	
l>hate plots was ample for crop needs, and it is believed that tho 
beneficial effect of the additional pllOsphate was due to the increased 
supply of calcium which was thus provided. 

APPUCATION OF THf: MITSCHERUCH .'ORMULA 

Mitscherlich (18) in 1909 and in later years developed the theory 
that the relntionship existing between suceessiyeincrementsof a growth 
factor and the corresponding incl'ements of yield can be expressed 
mathematically by the well-known equation- . 

~~= (A-y). c 	 (1) 

in w!iich 11 is the increment of yield resulting from fin increment x 
of a. growth factor, such as one of the essential chemicfil elements, 
A is the limit townrd which the yield fipproaches fiS x increnses 
indefinitely, and c is n constant which is chnrncteristic of the growth 
fnctor. According to this" efl'ect l~w of growth fnctors" the increases 
in yield resulting from successive equal increments of n growth fnctor 
nre proportional to the differences between the obtained yields and 
the ma:-.:imum yield ntt.ainable. In other words, the successive 
increments of yield form a. decreasing geometric series hnving a 
constant ratio. Thus, if the first unit of a growth fnctor produces 50 
percent of the ma:-.:imulll yield obtainnble the second unit will produce 
a further increase amounting to 50 percent of the difference between 
the yield from the first unit nnd the m!1ximum or 25 percent, so that 
the totnl yield from the two units is 75 percent of the mfi:-.:imllm. In 
the same way the third unit will produce a further increase of half the 
remfiinder of the maximulll or 12.5 percent, the totnl yield being 87.5 
percent of the mnximu1l1 J find so on. 

From the aboye equation the a.uthor derives by integr~tion nnd 
tmnsformation the equation

log (A-y) = log A-c.x 	 (2) 

by means of which the <'xpected yield 11 from a qunntity x of a. growth 
fnctor may be computed foJ' given vlllu<'s of A and c. 'Where the 
yield produced by a soil without addition of a. particulnr plant. nutrient 
or fertilizer hns been determined by field or pot tests under a given 
set of conditions, nnd the yield y produced by a quantity x of this 
nutrient likewise has been determined, the v!1lue of A may be computed 
according to Mitscherlich, by n modificntion of equation (2)

_ky-yo
A-k -	 (3)r 

in wllich k = 10C.X nnd Yo is the yield obtained when none of the plant 
nutrient involved is added to the soil. This method is commonly 
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employed by liim for determining A in the ease of the fertilizer 
element nitrogen, and it presupposes of eourse that the numerieal 
value of c is known. 

In fertilizer experiments with ngdculturnl soils, in addition to the 
quantity of fertilizer :x added to the soil, account must be taken of 
the quantity of tIle particular element involv(lcl, which is already 
present ,ill the soil. This the author does by introducing the value 
for the soil content of this element, designated as b, into equation (2): 

log (A-y) = log A-c. (x+b) (4) 

When none of the fertilizer element is added to the soil x, of course, 
becomes zero so that for determining b, Mitscherlieh employs the 
equation

log A -lOf! ~A-y(J).b (5)c 

After finding the values of A and b it is a simple ma,tter to ascertain 
by means of equation (4) the expected yield for any value of x. 

~{itscherlich's la,w requires that for tiny partictlln,r growth factor 
the value of c be constant under all conditions, and the author him
self has stated that on tIlt} soundness of this conception the whole 
law must sttmd or fa11.4 FoOl' example, the element nitrogen is said 
to have a constant efrect vfLlue, c, which is independent of weather, 
the plant food supply of the soil, or even the character of the plant. 
From a very large number of pot tests Mitscherlich has arrived at 
the numericnl vaJue of 0.122 for c in the case of the fertilizer element 
nitrogen. However, the autllOr points out that c cnn have a constant 
value only so long ns the value for x is expressed in terms of a fixed 
unit, and the above numerical value for c in the cnse of nitrogen 
applies when 3.' represents the number of quintals of fert.i1izer nitrogen 
per hectare of land, which corresponds to appro).:imntely 90 pounds 
per acre. 

In applying this law to the yield data for lenf and stalk and the 
combined yields of the two plt1!1t parts which were obtained with 
nitrate of sodu" only the avernge values for a period of 10 years will 
be considered. These data eover the period 1919-29 except that 
the resul ts for 1922 are omitted becu.use of the very ullsatisfactory 
yields obtained ill tbat year. Tnking 90 pounds per acre as the unit 
of fertilizer nitrogen, the rates of nitrogen fertilization employed, 
namely 10, 20, 30, 40, and 80 pounds per ncre, 'Correspond to 0.11, 
0.22, 0.33, 0.44, and 0.88 units, respectively. The actual yields of 
leaf, stalk, and leaf and stalk combined are contained in table 9 and 
are shown gl'l1phically ill figure 6. 1Vhen the maximum possible 
yields, A, nre computed by melUls of cqlln.tion (3) with c having the 
numel'ical vnlne 0.122 the respective values obttLined for leaf, stalk, 
and leaf I1nd stalk combined 1),1'(1 5,191, 3,936, und 9,127 pounds per 
acre. By means of equation (5) the indicated qunntity of reserve 
nitrogen in the soil, b, is found to be 41.4 pounds per ncre when leaf
yield datiL are considered and 30.3 pounds when yields of stalk are 

• Since this'bullcl.in was prepared for publlcntion tht!rc hns nl,peurcd nn articlo by the Into W.J.Spiliman
(U,S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Bull. 348. Usc of tho J~xpollentilll Yle d Oun'e in Fertilizer I~xperimellts. 103:l) In 
which the uuthor expresses the l'lew I.hnt Mitscherllch's vlllues for C IIro 1I0t nlwuys Ilpplicablo to the 
results of fleld experiments in the United Stutes and 111,11' values must bo obtulrwd for euch new set of condi· 
tlons. 

http:this'bullcl.in
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considered, the mean value being about 36 pounds. The expected 
yields for the severnl rates of fertilization are determined by introduc
ing into cquation (4) the values for A and b (table 9 and fig. 6). 

'CABLE 9.-A"tu.::L !!!'!?!,'1!!e yields of leaf and oj stalk andlhe two combined for a 
period of 10 Y'2ars and the t;f}rresponding theoretical yields computed by thellfitscher
lich equation, using as base values the actual yields at ~hree rates of fertilization 
and two numerical values Jor the constant c; includin6' in each case the computed 
maximum possible yield .ti, and the quantity of the soil's reserve supply of nitrogen b 

YIET.DS OF 1.EAF PER ACRE 

Computed yields, lIsing 1\5 base Vlllucs the act-.ml yields with-

QUlmtiLy of 
II 

fertfii~.r I1.0 pouuds of nitrogen pcr .\0 jlouuds "f nitrogen per RO l>oul1(15 of nitrogen pernitrobcri nere nerc ncreused per 

nere 


c=O.I2'J c=1.2 c=O.122 c=1.2 c=O.122 c=1.2 

Lb. Eb. Eb. j;b. j,b. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. 
o 0 029 (tl29) ,.", .. (fi29) ••••• (629) ••,.... (629) ...... (629) ••••••• (629) .... , 

10 .11 7G8 (768) (768) ...... 727 -41 i69 +1 699 -till 7i4 +6 
20 .22 R03 903 +10 871 -22 822 -71 872 -21 767 -124 SSI -12 
:10 .:1:1 USO 1,03:1 ·147 9·li -39 014 -72 9·18 -38 833 -15:1 llno -26 
.\0 .4-1 1,004 1,159 +155 l,Om -1 (1,004) .... _.(1,001) __ ._ 897 -107 1, 018 +14 
80 .88 1,1:14 1,029 -H1I5 1,113 -21 1,335 l +201 1,115 I -19 (1,134) (1,134) 

A 5,10' I, HlO 3,853 1,102 2,934 1,182 
b 41.4- 25.. 5 57.0 2.'i.4 77,3 ~4.8 

YiELDS Ole s'rALK PEn ACHE 

0 0 355 (355) (355) + .... --. (355)\... .... (355) (355) ..... - - ... (355) "' .........
~ 

10 .11 40-1 (4fi4) (4G4J 446 -18 485 '+21" 411 -53 412 +8~ ~ ~ - ¥ '" 

20 .22 022 570 -52 HI -78 5:~4 -88 581 -41 466 -150 M7 -05 
:10 ,:1:1 605 672 +i 6G4 -61 619 -46 (;51 -H 519 -146 621 -44 
40 .,14 703 772 +ou 6-18. -fi5 (703) (iO:lj 571 -132 068 -35 
80 .88 161 1,1-10 +379 734 -27 I, 00!l '+248' S01 '+40' (1Ii1) --"" ~ (7tH) -_ .. -.. 

----, 
A 3, D3ti i7l 3,351 850 2,268 800 
b :l0.:I 20,0 36.0 17.6 5t1.2 19.1 

YIELDS OF LEAF AND S'l'AL'K COMBINED PEn ACRE . 
0 0 nS4 (984) .. -.. _-- (984)1...... (984) ..-.. _--.(9S4l .. ----- (984) --=,58" (984'[-"'_'10 .11 1,232 (1,2:12) (1,2:12 1,174 1,253 +21 1,111 -121 1,246 +14 

26 .2"2 1,515 1,4i2 ':'::ja' 1,416 ':':iH,' 1,357 -158 451 1-fi4 1,23:1 -282 1,4311 -70 
:10 .:l3 1,651 1,70S +54 I, .551 -100 1,5:15 -116 1'1,598 -53 1,352 -29\' 1,r>81 -70 
.ll) .4-1 1,707 1.lIal +224 1,050 -57 (I,70j) (1,707) ..__ •• 1 4!i8 -239 I, r>871 -20 
80 .88,1,895 2,708 +8i:1 1,8-18 --17 2,346 ·+.i5i· 1,921 +26 1:895 .... "" ...... 1, 8U5 ~ ___ .. _ 

~ 

A 11,127 1,1131 7, ~J().\ 2,011 5,143 1,983 
b aO.5 23.2 47.0 21.9 08.0 22.3 

In the above computations the increases in yield resulting from the 
first 10 pounds of fcrtilizer nitrogen are used as base values in deter
mining .f1 nnd b. When the increases in yield obtained with higher 
rates of fertilization are employed for the computations progressively 
lower values for .f1 and correspondingly higher values for bare 
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obtained. As regards the data for the len.f, this discrepaney can be 
removed only by grently incrensing the 1111lnericnl vnlue of c, US, for 

2900 ,--r-----:r-----:r---.----.-----r-'---.----, 
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NITROtTEtV PER ACRE ltV FERTII./ZER (POt/NOS) 
FIOURE ~,-Avernge nctunl ~yields of lellf lind stulk nnd the two combined lit \'arlous rutes of fertilization 

witb nitrogen fol' a period of 10 yenrs, lind the corresponding theoretienl yields <'amllUted by menns of 
the Mltscherlich formuln, using 0.122 liS the numerlcnl \'nlno of the proportlonnlity fnctor, c, of the ~Mlt
scherllch equntion. 'rhe incrClL<;Cs in yield ohtllincd frondho first 10 pOllnds of fcrtillzcr nitrollell per 
nere (VI) were IIsed lIS hnse vulues ill the computlltions, 115 WIIS nlso the IlIcrelL'o from 80 poullds of mtrogen 
(VI) III CllSC of the lellf lIud stalk l'OllIblned. 

example, by raising it to 1.2, which is 10 times the value assigned to it 
by Mitscherlich. In this case the maximum yield obtu.inable, A, is 
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reduced to slightly less than 1,200 pounds, and the value for the 
effective supply of nitrogen in the soil, b, is lowered to u.bout 25 
pounds. With this value for c the computed yields for the various 
rates of fertilization also ngree fnirly well with the actual yields, 
although the theol·cticn.l yields for the intermediate rates of fertiliza
tion arc SOll1eWlllLt too low (table !J). 

As to the data for the stalk, no value for c hus been found which will 
give consistent figures for A and b when the yields u.t different rates 
of fertilizn,tion are used in the calculations. On the whole, best results 
are obtained when c is assigned a numerical vahH' appro).-imating unity. 
However, this value of c does not give satisfactory agreement between 
the compute(! t1l1d the actual yields for the several rn.tes of nitrog.en 
fertilizatioll. For leaf and sr,alk combined there is only a fair degree 
of consistency in the ynIues of A o.nd b obtained by using the yields 
produced by different rates of fertilization in mILking the computations 
and assigning to C !1 value of 1.2. The difl'erences between the com
puted and the nctunl yields for the severpJ rates of fertilization in some 
instances nre mther large. 

INFLUENCE OF NITROGEN SUPPLY ON MARKET VALUE OF LEAF 

In order to obtain reliable information on the eomparative commer
cinl value of the crops produced with the diffl;Jrent quantities and 
forms of nitrogen, representative samples were la:ld before experienced 
buyers of Maryland tobacco euch year for thl~ir valuation of the 
product. The value per acre and the average pIice per pound of the 
crop for each treatment us thus determined 111"0[1 shown in tables 7 
and 10. 

TABLE 10.-.Acre value and average price per pound (1f tobacco in primary series of 
tests with nitrogen applied at different rates and derived from different sources, 
1919-29 

Nitrogen applied Acre vlllue (dollars) 100yenr 
aver· 
uge IIPlot priceno, Quon- Aver

tity Source 1919 192011921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1027 1928 1929 perage poundper nere 

---- I- - - - -- - - - - - ----
Ce1ItsLI,.1____ 0._. _____________________•___ 67 125 119 17162 133 05 61 189 164 115 145 93 

2__.. 20 Cynnnmide___ • _______ • __ • 195 168 143 113 164 173 21240 zn lOll 101 208 249
3____ 20 AIIIll)onil.:m nitrnto____." 260 2.'iU H7 103 293 170 199 lSI 257 137 151 1119 23 
L ___ 20 AmmoniulII sulphote___.. _ 2.50 28S 133 129 2tlU 174 215 163 21\1 123 148 IIJ.I 23 

0._. ______________ •_____•____ 10134 108 80 25 193 !lO 83 107 86 00 UI U7 
20 .Alllmonium ~hloridc __ •___ 198 185 63 170 25U 236 209 1Il7 i5 133 1:15 ItH 18 

i ._.._ 2(}1 227 163 121 237 186 

5 ....... 
0 ____ 
20 Nltrnto of sodo____________ 238 142 20.~ 119 145 186 21

S____ 10 _____do __________ • _________ 
207 213 164 40 167 149 152 101 112 101 135 134 18 

9 ____ 0 ____ .. ___.....__________ ._._ 67 151Z1 1(),~ 81 20 1li9 01 SS 91 42 69 SI
10 ___ 30 Nitratll of sodll_____ •_____ 249 zn 209 01 360 202 218 107 208 llU 159 200 22 

40 _____do _____..________ •___ •11. __ 134 201 21 
12___ 40 Ammoniumsulphllte. __ ._ 292 358 2'21 HH 270 103 210 209 17i 144 15'J 214 23

zn 340 22'l O:J 281 ISS 252 107 170 121 

1a___ 70 45 78 89 151:13 87 SS 20 177 5714 ___ 191 283 137 142 00 177 184g\-:.\'iiiiiieiiiiiii;l-ciii,j;:~i.i:::::: 231\242 2215., __ 40 Allunouium nltrote_______ 327 401 272 m.~ 219 24 222 146 129 144 2'28 
Hi ___ 1 289 117 80 157 185 lSI 20(1 1M 78 115 164 19

0 _______ • __ • ____...__________11-__ ~ C'"~"'''•........_..... 254 t~ 
32 1i9 g9 10
134 118 lli 18 170 6U 98 97 39 

18_.. Nltrnle of sodo ____ •______• as 202 107 175 144 214 ]23 Hl3 181 17rl~ 202 
19___ 80 Ammonium 8ulphllt.e ____ • I ~ laR 28 140 86 m 105 139 U5 185 17 

267 24U 55 27 87 124 112 00 131 12374 un 11 
~::: 8 0 _~:I~~I~~~~~~I~~_~~~~~~~::::::: 143 13S 89 21 139 40 S5 SI 31 39 54 82 14 

1-- -l- I-
Averngo______ .--•• _••••••••••_. ____ 210 231 ~ 72 218 150 17 1Mi 130 102 120 1501

I Results for 1U2~ urc not Included In tho 100yoor overage. 

http:nitrog.en
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All rates of application of nitrogen increased the gross value of the 
crop over that of the control plots. Considering the data with nitrate 
of soda, the first 10 pounds of nitrogen per acre gave an increase in 
value of $50 per acre, the second 10 pounds a further increase of $46, 
while the third 10 pounds gave the maximum value, representing an 
additional gain of $26. There was no significant difference in value 
of crop between the 30- and the 40-pound rates of fertilizing, but 
there was a material decrease in crop value with the use of SO pounds of 
nitrogen per ~cre. Substantially the same relationships obtain with 
respect to prIce per pound of the tobacco. All sources of nitrogen 
except cyanamide gave somflwhat higher gross values !)el" acre at the 
40-pound rate than at the 20-pound rate, but differences in price per 
pound of the leaf were hardly large enough to be significant. The 
effects of the SO-pound rate were the same with nmmonium sulphate 
as with nitrate of soda, but. with ammonium chloride the decreases in 
value per acre and price per pound of len.f were much more marked. 

The effects of the different sources of nitrogen on the price per 
pound of the tobacco leaf and their action in increasing the gross 
value of the crop per acre are summarized in table ·11. The average 
price per pound of the crop on the control plots receiving no nitrogen 
was 15.5 cents in the primary series and 12.5 cents in the supplement
ary series. The corresponding gross crop values per acre were $93 and 
$62, respectively. In the primary series, ammonium nitrate and am
monium sulphate gave the best quality of tobacco I1t both the 20
and the 40-pound rates of fertilizing, and the ammonium nitrate gave 
slightly higher crop values per acre than the sulphate. Nitrate of 
soda ranked next in value per pound and gross value per acre of the 
crop produced. Cyanamide produced a fairly good quality of leaf 
at the 20-pound rate while with ammonium chloride a compara
tively poor quality WfiS produced at all rates of fertilizing. Until 
rather recently it has not been the practice of buyers in southern 
Maryland to determine the burning qualities of tobacco in estimating 
its market value, the assumption being that all tobacco having the 
desired color and texture will burn satisfactorily. Consequently, 
the values shown in table 11 were arrived at independently of the 
factor of combustibility. But for this circumstance the market 
value of the tobacco grown with ammonium chloride would have been 
placed considerably lower. 

In the supplementary series urea find ammonium sulphate at either 
rate of fertilIzing did not differ materially in quality of the tobacco 
produced, but at the higher rate of fertilizin~ with ammonium 
sulphate an increased rate of application of calcIUm phosphate was 
necessary to obtnin best results as to value of crop per acre. The 
reason for this situation has already been given. The somewhat 
poorer showing of Ammo-Phos is due primarily to the reduced growth 
obtained in the early yeILI'S of the test before dolomitic linlestone had 
been applied. After calcium Itnd magnesium had thus been added 
to the soil Ammo-Phos gave good ·results. 
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TABLE 11.-1ncrease in value per acre and in the estimated value pel' pound of tobacco 

leaf in Ihe primary and supplem.entar1l series of lests obtained with nitrogen derived 

from different forms and applied at different rates 

[The Inst plot in the supplementary sorics rct'Civo(ln double rotion 01 phosphoric ncit!]

II:crel1SC In acre vl1lue 01 ~-:;1 IA \"erngc vuluc pcr::~! 
Sirles 01 tcst lind source 01 nitrogcn 

;0 Jlounds 40 P:](IS 80 p~~::~ ;;pounds~o pounds 80 pounds 
nitrogell nitrogen nitrogcn nitrogen nitrogcn nitrogen

------------1-------------------
Cent. Ce7lt"

Prlmlll'y series: 	 Dalil/r.t Dolin,. Dollars Cent" 
O)'llnnmldo................_••.••• _... SO 71 21 19 


135 23 22 

Ammonium sulphnto................. 101 12lAmmonium nitrut.e................. .. 100 
92 23 2'& ········ii 


•\mmonium chloride................. 71 IH 30 18 18 11 

Nitrate 01 sodl1._...................... 9; 108 8S 21 21 17 

Supplementary series: 2197 151 20
Urea.................................. 	 21 21

Ammonium sulphate................. 96 13·\ 


Ammo·Phos................... __ ••••• 82 125 .••••••••• 10 21 


Ammonlulll sulphnto. __ ...................... .. 154\.................... 22 


RELATION OF NITROGEN SUPPLY TO RATE AND TYPE OF GROWTH 

LEAF, STAI.K, AND IW01' GHOWTH 

In 1927, dn,tlt on air-dried weights of leaf, stalk, and root were 

obtained on 20 plants in a control treatment ltnd in the plots receiving 

nitrogen in the form of nitrate of sodlt at each rate included in the 

primary series. The mn,ture plants were harvested by cutting the 

stalk nt the ground level, and the weigl1 ts of leaf and stalk were 

obtained after the curing process was completed. After harvest the 

roots were carefully dug, washed with water, and allowed to dry in 

the air under shelter. It was not possible to make complete recovery 

of the roots, and the data for this part of the plant are only apprOXl

mately correct. The percentages of len.!, stalk, and root thus obtained 

arc shown in table 12. • 

TABLE 12.-PcTcentclges of air-dried lcaf, stalk, and Toot. in plants receiving different 

qltantities of nitrogen, crop of .l927 

I 	 Percenta~es 01 plnntPercentnges 01 plnnt Nitro· 	 partsNitro· J1arts Rcngen
Plot no, 	 Plot no. appliednJ1plied

perncre I.cal Stnlk RooL 
lIer ncre .:_e~1 Stalk Root 

Pound., Percellt Percent Percent Pounds Percent 1Perce lit Percent
10___ •••• ____._._ 30 ti3,1 2? 0 14.9

0 68.5 16.5 15.0
g.- .-".'--'••••• 	 10.3 11 ......._••••••• 40 01.0 23.1 15.0

8................ JO 11-1.3 19.41 	 13.2

7-' __ ~ .. _...... _,.. __ ... __ 20 05.4 20.0 13.7 18._.......___ ... 80 66.3 20.5 


The range in percentage of root under the different treatments is 

rather narrow and does not indicate. any clearly defined effect of 

increasing quantities of nitrogen in the fertilizer.. The difference in 

proportions of leaf and stalk are more definite aO(i are pretty well in 

line with the much more comprehensive dltta contained in table 5. 

The proportions of leaf optained with increasing quan tities of nitrogen 

derived from nitrate of soda, ammonium sulphllte, and ammonium 

>
, 	 chloride, expressed as percentages of the combined weight of cured 

leaf and stalk, arc shown graphicttlly in figure 7. The source of the
;;', 
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nitrogen affects somewhat the proportions of leaf and stalk. At all 
rates used, ammonium sulphate gave the lowest percentage of leaf. 
Reference has, already been made to the stimulating action of the 
chloride ion on leaf development, and it will be seen that ammonium 
chloride has given the highest percentage of leaf of all the forms of 
nitrogen tested. The sharp rise in percentage of leaf with the 80
pound rate of fertilizing is especially noticeable. 

The annual average yields of leaf and stalk for all treatments, as 
shown in table 5, demonstrate that weather ,;)onditions also mny have 
a marked effect on the proportions of leaf and stalk. In general, in 
years of low crop yield there is a tendency tow/:trd a high percentage 
of leaf, and in years of high crop yield the tendency is toward a high 
percentage of stalk. This is equally true for the control plots receiving 
no nitrogen and those well supplied with this element. It appears 

Nli4 C1 ~ NaN03~ 
(NH.'2Sa. 

to 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
NITROC;EN PER ACRE IN FERTILIZER (POl/NOS) 

FI.GURE 7.-EtTeclq of quantity nnd source of the fertilizer nitrogen on tho proportions of leaf nnd stnlk In 
the cured plant. Nitrogen dellclency and a high nitrogen supply alike llrodut'll a smali slnlk ns compared
with n moderate supply of nitrogen. A stlmulntillg action of the ch oride ion :lll len! development i.q
shown by the results with nmmouluJII chloride, while ammoniulll suI ph lite apparently tends to produce 
n relntively large stnlk. 

that environmental conditions exert a somewhat greater effect on the 
yield of stalk than on the yield of leaf. 

To obtain information as to the effect of the supply of nitrogen on 
the proportions of midrib and lamina or web in the leaf, observations 
were made on samples of the cured crop of 1929 from the nitrate of 
soda plots receiving nitrogen at the rates of 20, 40, and 80 pounds per 
acre and the control plots whlch received no nitrogen. In the leaf 
from the latter plots the percentage of midrib was 27.1 and from the 
plots receiving 20, 40, and 80 pounds of nitrogen per acre the respective 
values were 29.3, 31.1, and 27.8. These l'esults were confirmed in 
additional tests. Thus, the maximum percentage of midrib is 
obtained with a moderate supply of nitrogen, and either a very low 
or a high supply tends to reduce the relative weight of the midrib. 
In these experiments it was observed that the percentage of midrib 
is decidedly lower in the lower ]elLves of the plant thn,n in the middle 
and upper leaves. 

THE GROWTH RATE 

In 1920 and again in 192(l obscrvatioI\s were made on the rate of 
increase in height of selected plants in tho primary series of plots, 
Since the l'esults in the 2 years were about the same, only the 1926 
data need be considered hel.·e. In a control plot twd the plots receiving 
20, 40, and 80 1l0unds of nitrogen from nitrnte of soda and 40 pounds 

27251°-34--4 
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from ammonium sulphate, ammonium nitrate, and ammonium 
chloride; respectively, two groups of plants were selected for study. 
One group representing each treatment consisted of 25 larger plants 
which had obtained an early start, while the other group contained 
14 smaller plants, and measurements of height were made at intervals 
of 9 to 15 days.. The results are shown in table 13. At the time of 
last measurement of total height none of the' plants in either group 
receiving no nitrogen had flowered, but in all other instances many of 
the plants were in bloom. 

TABLE 13.-Effects of nitrogen derived from different sources and applied at different 
rates on the average rate of incrense in height, the number of lenves, and the length 
of internode.~ of 25 larger ami J4 s'IIIfllle-r tobacco plants, season of .1926 

Nitrogon nllplled Averugo totnl Iwlght OH
Avcr'lnge-- -r Avcr·IInnl Aver· ageNumber height ngo iengthnnd slzo QUlin· I to I num.. 

01 plnuts LiLy July Aug. Aug Aug. Sept. IIrst hor 01 01 
SOllrCQ Inter·pel' 2a 2 11 20 '\ ienl· ienves noclosn!,re 11).'<8 

suckcr 

-- ....-.--- ---..--- -- --- ~-

POllni/,' Inches Inc/Ie,' Inche., 17lches inchcs IIn chc., Inches 
5.7 0.8 1·1. .1 2i.7 ....... 40.2 34 1\ 1. 1U 


20••••• • Nitriitiiiii'so'(ln:::::::: fl. 0 W.O 28.8 56.1 .... __ ........ 40.8 27.2 1.48 

40..... .....do................. 5.7 14.6 26.1 5:\.2 .. .. _....... 42.6 27.2 1.55 


iarger..... 40..... A mmouilllJl suiphnte .. 5.9 16.4 28.8 M.8 .......... _.. 42.4 27.2 1. 57 

40..... AmmoniulJl chloride __ 5.8 14.9 27.1 52.7 ..-.....-- 41.S 26.2 1.60r····-10 _____ Amllloniulll nitrntO-.._ li.O 15.5 211.2 M." .. .......... 40.6 27.:1 1.49

80_..__ Nitrate 01 soda. _______ 5. l 12.9 2:!.2 50.9 

~ 

43. I 28.0 !.M 
20_____ 2.11 18.0 34.9 

-Nitr~itiiofsii(in.:-::::::: 2.5 7.8 IS. Ii :13.11 43.11 41.0 28.3 1.45 
5.0 8.5 --2i:o- 32.8 .94 

40.____ __ •__do..._____ .._______ 

40_____ 
 2.B 8.6 16.9 38.1 41.4 43.0 27.5 1.57 

14 smaller__- Ammonium sulphate__ a.o 9.0 17.4 47.3 42.5 26.4 1.4840_____ Ammonium chlorldo __ 8.11 18.0 36.1 \ 1;2.2 44.4 1.602.B 40.5 27.4r··40..___ AmmonluIJl nitrate ___ 3.0 10.3 19.1 43.1 55.6 42.6 27.9 1.53
Nitrnte 01 50dn.. _______80_ •••• 2.:1 7,4 13.9 32.0 44.7 44.6 31.1 1.43 

With no nitrogen supplied in the fertilizer the increase in height was 
at f1 slow rate while, on the whole, the most mpid rate was obtained 
with 40 pounds or nitrogen per acre in case of the smaller plants (fig. 
8) f1nd with 20 pounds of nitrogen per acre in the case of the larger 
plants. In both instances the rate of growth with 80 pounds of 
nitrogen was slightly less than with the lower rates of nitrogen fer til
iZf1tion, particularly in the early stllges. The effects on the growth 
rate producGd by difl'erences in the form of nitrogen used were com
pnmtively small. Thefinnl height of th.e stalk measured up to the 
position of the lowermost lenfless branch i.ncreased somewhat with 
increase in the nitrogen SUPl)ly. The df1ta on increase in size of the 
leaf in the 1929 crop indicate tllltt nceording to this method of measure
ment the intermedif1te nnd the highest mtes of nitrogen fertilization 
produced about the same mte of growth in the later stf1ges of lef1f 
development. (See tf1ble 20.) It is appf1rent, however, that the 
ll1nximurnapplicntion of nitrogen produced the mf1ximum rate of 
increase in size of leaf in the enrlier stages of growth. 

NUMBER, SIZE, AND SHAI'E OF LEAVES 

Counts were made of the total number of lettves produced per plf1nt 
in the two groups of individuals used in the study of growth mte. 
The .first counts were made in the early stages of growth so as to 
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avoid overlooking lower ]0aves which would disappear before the 
plants had reached maturity. All leaves up to and including the 
position of the lowermost leafless sucker or lateral branch were'. 
counted. The results are shown in table 13. 

It will be seen that the delayed growth and flowering in the no
nitrogen treatments are associated with a definite increase in the 
number of leaves per plant, accompanied by a decrease in length of the 
internodes. Also, the 80-pound rate of nitrogen fertilization in com , 
parison with lower . i 

60~---r---~------~--~rates produced a slight 
increase in number of 
leaves perplant in asso
ciation with delayed 

sol-----I---_t_-----_t_-~___1growth and flowering. 
In 1919, 1920, and 

1923, measurements of 
length and width of ~ 
leaves located at the ~ 4ol-----+--'---I----"---+-j-~F__I 

center of the plantwere ~ 

made on 25 selected in- ~ 

dividuals in each of the ~ 

plots receiving 20, 40, ::oJ 30\----f---+--


and 80 pounds of nitro- ~ 

gen as nitrate of soda, " 

respectively, and in the ~ 

controls. Measure- ~ .c.)I-----I----¥-h~..::....--_t_____::..".."""=i 

ments were made at ~ 

time of topping on one 

series of leaves, about 2 

weeks after topping on 
 ml---~~~-~~----;_----___t 

a second series ofleaves 
immediately above the 
first series, and about 4 
weeks after topping on J{/fyL2..",:5'::----.4-i!iI~~L..2.,,--.4--::~.,..;~'-•..,,//:------.4-::~-:-:~::'•.2-::6-::-S.-:::t=;:::.,,=T.:-'4· 
a third series directly 

PATE OF MEAS'V£EMENTabove the second se

ries on the plant. Sim FIGURE B.-Effect of the supply of fertilizer nitrogen on the growth 


rate as measured by increase in height. For t.he period covered, theilar observations had growth rate of only the plants receiving no nitrogen and those 
receiving 40 pounds per acre from nitrate of soda show the typicalbeen made in 1918 in sigmoid form of curve. Ammonium nitrate, supplying hath am

another nitrogen test monia and nitrate nitrogen, produced the most rapid rate of 
growth,while 40 pounds of nitrogen from nitrate of soda caused conducted on the more rapid growth than BO pounds. . 

same general plan and 
located on the same soil type. It is known that the area of a 
tobacco leaf is approximately two thirds the proc1.uct of the length and 
the width, and this formula was used to compute the leaf areas for 
comparison. To arrive at the effect of the nitrogen supply on the 
general shape of the leaf the I'a,tio between the length and width was 
used. The a,veraged results for size and shape of leaf lmder the differ
ent treatments for the 4 years mentioned are shown in table 14. 
This table also contains data on observations made in 1929 on the 
effects of the nitrogen supply on the area of upper, middle, and lower 
leaves of the plaut. The leaves used for the purpose were· those em
ployed for determining the relative weight per square foot as affected 
by the nitrogen supply (p. 29). 
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TABLE 14.-Effects of nitrogen applied at different rates as a fertilizer on the length, 
width, and area, and the ratio of length to width of green tobacco leaves in different 
years 

Average shnpe and size of leaf, Area of lenves nt, different posi
1018-20, 192:1 tions on stalk, 1929 

Quaouty of nitrogen applied per ·--,,---;----;---1--....--.---.-
acre (pounds) Ratio of 

Length Width le~gth Area Upper Middle Lower Aver
leaf lenf lenf age

width 
---,--------\---\------ --- --------- --

inches Inches Sq. i1l. Sq. in. Sq. in. Sq. in. Sq. in. 
0_____________________________________ 17.65 8.172.17 00.7 71.4 99.\) 104.8 92.020____________________________________ 21.11 

145.2 119.9 
80_____ ______________ _______________ __ 23.45 197.9 _______ • ________________________ 
40____________________________________ 21.17 10.35\ 2.05 146.0 68.5 146.1 

10.70 1.98 152.4 87.4 171.1 156.0 138.2 
12.50 1.88 

Increase in the nitrogen supply hns n mnrked effect in increasing 
the size of the lenf, the urea per leaf produced by the SO-pound rate 
being double thnt of the eontrols. The increase produced by the 
40-pound rate over thnt of the 20-POllUd rate, however, is relatively 
small except in the middle and upper leaves of 1929. As the nitrogen 
supply is increased the ~eaf becomes progressively broader in pro
portion to length. To compare tIle effects of nitrate and ammonia 
nitrogen, observations were mnde in 1919, 1920, and 1923 on leaf 
dimensions in the plots receiving 40 pounds of nitrogen as ammonium 
sulphate. For the 3 years the average area per leaf obtained with the 
ammonia nitrogen was 141.7 square inches as compared with 143.1 
square inches obtained with 40 pounds of nitrogen from nitrate of 
soda. The corresponding values for ratio of length to width of leaf 
were 2.06 and 2.09, respectively. It appears, therefore, tha,t there 
was no difference of importance in the effects of the two forms of 
nitrogen 011 the dimensions of the leaf produced. 

WEIGHT AND TIDCKNESS OF LEA.' AND SPECIFIC GUAVITY OF LEAF MATERIAL 

In 1929, groups of 20 plants each were selected on the plots receiv
ing 20 and 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre in the fertilizer and on a 
control plot in order to make observations on effect of the nitrogen 
supply on the weight of leaf per unit of area after completion of the 
curing. The plants were topped in the usual manner, and just before 
harvest the length and width of an upper, middle, and lower leaf on 
each of the selected plants were measured and the area com~uted. 
The upper .leaf in each instance was located approximately ill the 
center of the upper third portion of the leaves of the plant, and the 
lower leaf likewise was located at or near the center of the lower third 
portion of the leaves. The plants were harvested and cured without 
removing the leaves from the stalks. After ascertaining the dry 
weight of the cured leaves the average weight per square foot of each 
lot w~s calculated. The results are shown in table 15. 

http:8.172.17
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TABLE I5.-Effects of nitrogen applied as a fertilizer at different rates on the weight 
per square joot, Ihe thickness and the specific gravity of cured tobacco leaves, crop 
of 1929 

A ,'era~e thicl(ness
of middle h!lwes Specific grn"ity of the pow-Weight of cured lcaf per square foot in hundredths of

Quantity I dered leaf material 
/I millimeter.


ofnitrogen /llea5ured with
applied 
&::racre --. 
pounds) I.arge ~mnJlUpper rpper 1I1iddle LowerMiddle ILower A "crage ~plndl6 spindleleaf leaf leaf leM lellf leafhead head 

.~~ 

Gram~ Gra~ Gram:l Gram~ 
0•• _••_._ •• 1.li056 
20......... Ii.fm 4.795 5.848 5A15 39 Zl I. 4549 1.49:03 1.5175 

Ii. 458 5.41l1l 0.495 1;.817 IiO 26 1 1. ~7r.61 1.49f',o 

40•••••__._ 4.079 4.3[,(j 5.744 5.026 :16 1.53W
SO. __._._•• 

~.. - ................. , ........--...... ..-............... -. .... - ... _-_ .... 28 ~ i 
, 
.. ~:~:~7.. 

1 
_.~:~~~. 


..........,,-."-,,-


The data in tnble 15 show that incrense in the supply of fertilizer 
nitrogen results in a dccrcase in weight of n. unit uren. of the leuf. This 
effect is produced alike in the lower, middle, nnd upper IClwes of thc 
plant. Confirmatory datn nre contained in tbe section of this bulle
tin dellling with processes of nutrition and metabolism. (See tables 
20 and 32.) 

It is a, matter of some importnnce to know whether decrease in 
thickness of the 1eaf lamina is entirel~y responsible for the decided de
crease in weight per unit area brought about by the high nitrogen 
supply but, unfortunntely, no entirely satisfactory method of mcasur
ing the thickness of the cured lenf hilS been found. The lenf, after 
curing, presents nn extremely uneven surface, and it is difficult to 
obtain consistent results in measurements nUl.de with a micrometer 
calipcr. The readings obtuined are greatly influenced by the mois
ture content of the lenf and by the size of the hend of the measuring 
spindle of the instrument. Most work on the subjed has been done 
with moist·materinl, but in this state the tissues are casily compressed 
so that even with the lowest pressures that can be employed the read
ings are decidedly lower thau, when the lImterial is measurcd in n. dry 
condition. In the experience of the \\'Titel's, best results nre obbfiined 
with dry material. The npparent thickness is, of course, that of the 
fine. network of veins in the leaf lumina, und naturally, wheu the head 
of the mcnsl1ring spindle is small nnd precnutions nre taken to avoid the 
veins which llrc rcadily visible, lower readings will be obtnined than 
when a· mensuring spindle with relathrel~T large hend is used. A large 
number of measurements were made with ait'-dried cured-leaf samples 
of the 1929 crop from the plots employed in the study of the weight 
of leaf per square foot ns uffected by the nitrogen supply. Theleavcs 
were taken from the middle portion of the plants. For the mcasure
ments, a micrometer dial gage reading to one hundredth of a, milli
meter, such as is uscd in measuring thiclmess of papcr, wns employed. 
Comparative measurements were made with spindle hends of approxi
mately 13 and 6 millimeters diumeter. It is weU known that·different 
portions of nn individuullenf vILry lllaterially in thickness, the apical 
and marginal portions bcing decidedly thicker than the basal and 
interior parts (14-). In the present cnsel rendings were tnken 011 

sm~ll disks cut from various parts of the lenf und the results were 
averaged for the entire leaf. The final data are given in table 15 
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While the results arc not entirely consistent, us a whole, they 
indicate that the reduced weight per unit area obtuined with an in
creased supply of nitrogen is due at leust in part to decrease in thick
ness of the leaf. The apparent decrease in the differences in thickness 
of leaf from the vurious trcatments obtained with the smaller spindle 
heud of the measurin{; instrument suggests that the vascular tissues 
are more prominent ill the leaf grown with a low nitrogen supply. 
Doubtless the fine network of vascular tissue in the leaf pla.ys It 

prominent pru·t in the judgment formed by the e:\.-pert tobacco buyer 
us to the so-called hody and texture of the cm-ed product. In any 
cuse, it is hardly possible fA) avoid the effects of the smaller veins in 
making direct mensurements of leaf thickness by such methods as 
here employed, hut the results ha,ve vulue from u. prncticul standpoint, 
at least for compru'ntive purposes. Since the material was measured 
in an air-dry condition the va1ues obtuined nre higher thl1n those 
reported by most other investigators for leaf thick.lcss. 

A limited num bel' of observntions were mnde on the appluent specifia 
gravity of the I,,"l'ollnd-cured lel\.f mu,terial, using the sumples from the 
1929 crop tha,t had been employed in the study of weight per unit area 
of the leaf. The determination wus made simply by measuring the 
volume of toluol displaced by a known weight of the leaf material at 
25° C., employing for the purpose the usuul type of picnometer. 
Toluol wus used because of its slight solvent action on the constituents 
of tobacco. To fneilitu,te removnl of air from within and about the 
leaf particles, the n.ppn.rutus was plnced under a partial vacuum before 
completing the filling with toluol. A correction was applied for mois
tm-e content and adherent earthy 111!1tter of the nir-dried sample. 
The results e:\.-presscd as weight per cubic centimeter of the tobucco 
are contnined in t!1blc 15. As compared with ditrercnces in weight 
per unit of urea., the apparent differences in specific gravity or denSIty 
of the solids of the leaf are very small. Assuming thut the toluol 
effectively penetrn.ted the leaf tissues, these vulues, of course, throw no 
light on the relative development of interccllu1tlr air spaces in the 
tissues of the leaf under the different nitrogen treu.tments. 

TIME 0.' .'LOWEIUNG AND IUPENING OF LEAF 

The terminnl flower bud is normnlly the first to open on the tobacco 
plant, und its opening mnrks a, definite stage of development which is 
easily observed. No personnl equntion is involved in determining 
the du.te of its 01W1llng, and for comparative purposes the appe!1T1lnce 
of this blossom furnishes it convenient point from which to reckon 
relative stages of development in the plant. It is recognized, however, 
thn.t the opening of the termin!11 Hower bud docs not. necessarily 
indicate a fixed stage of development of IlUY particular leaJ on the 
plant. Its significance attaches ruther to developmental stage of the 
pln.nt as a whole. Throughout this bulletin da,t!1 on tinle of Howering 
and, with certain exceptions, the tinle of topping nre bused on the 
tinle of opening of the terminal blossom unless otherwise stated. 

In. the 4 yeaTS, 1919-22, observutions were made OIl dat<.~ of j]owering 
of nil individlluJs in each trlll1,tmcnt oJ the pr-imury st'lies of plots. 
The counts were made n.t intervuIs of 3 days, nud the plants were 
topped nsthey Jlowered.\Yhen 80 to 85 percent of nIl plnnts in 
the series had flowered, the remaining ones wer~ topped without regard 
to stage of development. The data on flowermg for the 4 years were 
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assembled in three groups: (1) Number of plants which had flowered up 
to 20 days before the final topping; (2) number which flowered in the 
20 days immediately preceding the final topping; (3) number which had 
failed to flower at final topping. The results e:'..llressed in percentages 
of the total number of plants in each treatment are shown in table 16. 

T AllI,E lG.-L1verage effect oj varying quant'ities and forms oj nitrogen applied in the 
Jertl:lizer on t'ime oj flowering oj tobacco, 1919-22 

Nitrogen applied Plnnts flowcring-

Plants 
During not 

Plot no. 20 to 40 20 dBY~ flowering 
QUBntity days prior illlllledi' prior to 

per nero Source to finnl ately Unal top
topping .I'reeed· ping 

lUg flnlll 
toppin!; 

-----·----1----1----------·1--------

1,5,9,13, 17, 2L~____________ 
8.•••••••_•••••••_•••••••••••• 
7••••_•••• _" •••••_._. __""" 
10 •• __•••••• _._._ •• _•••••••••• 
1 I •••••••• _•••_•• _•••• _._•••_. 
18••__••••• _••••_'" •••• _••••• 

Pou.nd., 

NOI13 -Nftr~i'(c-~(:q-;dn:=::::::::::::::::
20 .....do••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~g 1:::::3~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
SO .....do........................... i 

Percent 
8.2 

17.4 
28. I 
30.4 
3i.8 
31.:1 

Percellt 
29.8 
47.6 
54.0 
43.2 
-16.9 
50.6 

Percent 
02.0 
35.0 
17.3 
10.4 
15.3 
18.1 

4•••••_••••••••••••""" •• , •• 
12._••••••••••••••••••••••• '" 

~>() 
40 

~\IllIll(lniulII sulphate........... . 
.....do.......................... . 

55.1 
07.1 

34.4 
24.0 

10.5 
8.9 

19••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• SO ••••.do.......................... . 49.4 42. I 8.5 
fl............................. 20 AlIlDlO::..iUIII chlorlde••••••.•_••. 43.7 41.2 15.1 
H .......................... . 
20.................__ ....... , 
:I......_•••••_••••••••_•• _•• _ 

40 
SO 
20 

.••••do........................... 

._._.do.......... __....._••••••••_ 
AmllloniulII nltrutc__ ••_••_••. __ 

G1.U 
33. I 
43.0 

32.4 
45.3 
39.9 

5.7 
21.6 
17.1 

15••••.••••••••••••••••••••.• 
2............................ 

40 
20 

•••••do................._._••••_•• 
C'ynnumidc_ ••••••_.___• __ •••••• 

iI.5 
26.0 

21. 7 
33.3 

6.8 
40.7 

10•••••••.••••••••.•••.••••• 40 .••••do........................... 2.';.4 42.2 32.4 

It is evident that a very low nitrogen supply as represented by the 
control plots hud a marked effect in delaying flowering. Addition 
of 10 pounds of nitrogen per acre had 11 decided eH'ect in overcoming 
this delay, and an additional 10 pounds further hastened the repro
ductive process. Further increase in the nitrogen supply produced 
less significant l'esults. On the whole, however, it appears that opti
mum conditions for flowering 'were supplied by 30 to 40 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre. The ml},ximum rate of 80 pounds pel' acre seems 
to hav6 slightly delayed flowering as compared with the 40-:1)ound 
rate, at least in some cases. 

As to the form of the nitrogen, cyanamide. had a definite retarding 
action. 'When compared with the l'emaining sources nitrate of soda 
also tended to delay flowering. 

Effects of the nitrogen supply on rate of development and subse
quent decline of the leaf, more particularly as regards the lower 
leaves on the plant, were not entirely the same as those on time of 
flowering. Gain in weight ppr unit of area, that is, the accumulation 
of total dry matter which uSllnlly takes place during the ripening of 
the leaf, and the efrects on these clumges of the operation of topping or 
disbudding the plant, Clm be more satisfactorily dell]t with in the 
section devoted to biochemical studies. Only changes in the general 
appearance of the len.ves Ilre considered here. 

In general, the lower lellves rellched full maturity earlier with the 
20-pound mte of nitrogen iertilizu.tion thiln with the other treatments, 
and after a short tinlC these lelwes begun t.o deteriorate !lnd dry, a 
process popularly known ItS firing. Thus, with a relative]y low content 
of uitrogen in the fertilizer there is !l tendency for the lower leaves to 
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perish before the remaining leaves on the plant have attained full 
maturity. This tendency is less evident, however, where all nitrogen 
is omitted from the fertilizer. With the heavier rates of nitrogen 
fertilization there was little or no tendency toward firing in the lower 
leaves. 

COLOR OF LEAF 

Where all nitrogen was omitted from the fertilizer the leaves of the 
plants showed a pale yellowish-green color throughout the season, which 
is perhaps the most distinctive symptom of nitrogen hun~er. As the 
nitrogen supply was increased the leaves showed a progressIvely darker 
green color. Also, during the ripening period of the leaves, following 
topping, there was less tendency with heavy nitrogen fertilization for 
the leaves to gru.dually lose their dark-green color, as usually happens 
in nOl"mu1 ripening of tbe leaf. In the cured leaf, the color was com
paratively dark when nitrogen was omitted from the fertilizer and 
there was u. peculiar dullness or lack of luster. As a rule the lighter 
and brighter colors were obtained with 20 to 40 pounds of nitrogen 
per acre. With the SO-pound rate dark colors with a decided greenish 
cast were often obtained, especially in the earlier years of the tests, 
although in the later years this was not always the case. 

As to the effects of the form of nitrogen on color of the green and 
cured leu.f, no clearly defined difl'erences were observed except in the 
case of ammonium chloride. At the lower rates of application of this 
material no decided abnormality in color was seen. vVith the SO-pound 
rate, however, the green leaf in the field showed a characteristic 
yellowish-green color having nn oily appearance, and the cured leaf 
was almost blnck.· . 

BUnNING QUALITIES OF LEAF 

Samples of cured leaf of the 1925, 1927, and 1929 crops from the 
control plots and the nitrate of soda treatments, and from the 1925 
and 1929 crop from the ammonium sulphate and ammonium chloride 
treatments were used for making the usual laboratory tests of fire
holding capacity of the leaf. As a hot point for igniting the leaf fill 
electril' cigar lighter was employed. On one half of each leaf the test 
was n.pplied at four points neal' the margin and ranl?ed from the tip 
to the base. Thc 1925 and 1927 samples were tested under ordinary 
laboratory conditions during thc winter, that is, at a temperature of 
70° to 75° If. und with II, vcry lowrclativehumidity. The 1929 samples 
were tested under lLccurately controlled conditions of temperature 
and humidity, nnmely, 77° and 54 percent relative humidity. The 
results llrc SlllllllUl.l'ized in tn.ble 17. 

TARI,],) 17.-BJTects of for7//. (md qIti1.ntiClI of t/te nitrogcn sltppliccl in tire fertilizer 
on I.he fire-llOlding capncity of tlte cured leaf in the 11cars 1925, 1927, and 192.9 

Nitrogen upplied III fcrtiil7.Cr . . Duration of glow ------_. 
Quuntit.y per new (pounds) Source 1925 1927 1929I-------~---!---------

Secolld. Breonds SeCOlld~Nonc _______•• __ •__ ._..._._.. _._._._...... ,_ .___________________________ 23 30. fi 
12. 120_ .._. _._._._._._._. ___ ._ •• " Nitrate of sodu______ ._._________ • ______ ••• 9.6 14.6 3.140. __ • __ ._. ___•_____ ._ ••• _._._ .....<10_._. __ ._ ._._. _______._._. ___.-,_. __• 11.8 8.1 3.280__ ••__....._... __•.••_._ •••• ____ .do•. _.. _••. _._. ______••_. ___ •___._____ 10.6 4.6 2.7

20•••• __ .. __ .•_•••••• _......._ AUllnoniulll sulphllle. __ •___ •_____•__ ••_._ 13.5 •_____._.. 
 5.0
40. __ •. _....... _._ ............ ____.do. __., _' __ '_'.' .____.. _..._._..__..._ •_____ ._.. __._._____ 
 3.9
80_..• _. __ .... _..._••. _...... _...____ do__ ..............__ ._ •• __ ._ •••_. ___•• 1:1. 5 .••. __• ___ 
 3.8
20._........_.._.............. Amlllonlulll chlorl<lo_ ... __ ._._.____ ••_._ ••••____ ._•• ___•______ 
 1.440. _••••• _......._._••••.••..•. ___.do. ___.. __ •____________• ________• ___ •• ________ •••••_______ 
 1.1 
80....... "" .._ .............. ~ .. _"''"' .... _.. ., .. .,. .. ~ .. _'" _... do .. __ ~_ .......... ,, ___ "'_ .._____.. _..___ .... ~ .. _...... 2.5 ._.. _............._ .8 
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It is apparent that both the quantity and the form of nitrogen used in 
the fertilizer materially affected tIle fire-holding capacity or duration 
of glow of the leaf. It will be seen, moreover, tha.t. seasonal conditions 
in the different years greatly aft'ected the results as a whole. It is well 
known that dJy weather tends to reduce the fire-holding capacity and 
comparatively wet weather tends to produce the opposite eft'ect. The 
best burn was obtained in 1927 when there was an abundant and fairly 
evenly distributed minfaU. Rather good results also were obtained 
in 1925 when July was wet and the Al:gust rninfllll, though moderate, 
was yery evenly distributed and adequate for rapld growth. The burn 
of the 1929 crop was very poor and far below the normal for :Maryland 
tobacco, possibly as a result of light rainfall in August and the latter 
part of July. It is possible also that severe leaching of the soil by the 
very heavy rainfall of spring and ea.rly summer prior to transplanting 
was a factor in the poor results of 1929. 

As regards the influence of the nitrogen supply, it is obvious that 
the first 20 pounds of nitrogen supplied in the fertilizer had n marked 
effect in reducing the combustibility of the tobncco. Additional quan
tities of nitrogen further lowered the capacity of the len! to hold fire. 
It appears thnt the depressing effects of increasing quantities of 
nitrogen on combustibility were less consistently maintained in 1925 
than in the other 2 years, but the reason for this is not known. As to 
sources of nitrogen, it seems that under the conditions of the fertilizer 
test anunonillm sulphate produced a slightly better burn than nitrate 
of sodn. It is likely thnt this result is correlnted with the eft'ect of 
anunonium sulphate in p.romoting l'npid growth nnd development as 
indicated by reln.tive time of flowering (table 16). As subsequently 
stnted (p. 64), it is believed thn.t the soil on which these tests were 
conducted is deficient in sulphur and this deficiency tends to delny 
the growth of the plant. Ammonium chloride as n source of nitrogen 
greatly impairs the burning qualities of the leaf. This efl'ect is to be 
expected, perhaps, since it is well known thnt chlorine in th.e quanti
ties here supplied in the ammonium chloride tends to seriously lower 
the .lire-holding capacity of tobacco. 

INFLUENCE OF NITROGEN SUPPLY ON NUTRITION AND METABOLISM 

METHODS OF SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 

The chemical and physical charactmistics of the individual leaf of 
the tobacco plant are profoundly affected by its l'elntive position on 
the stalk and by its age. Hence, to obtain sn.tisfactory comparison of 
the effects of dift'erent· t.rM.tments it is essentiul that u11 leaf samples 
be chosen from the same position on the plant unless ull of the leaves 
are taken. In the present case those from the lower half of the plant 
were generally used. The factor of age wns controlled by making 
observations on n series of samples taken at intervnls extending 
over a considemble period of development of the plant. In fixing 
the dntes lor collecting successive sl1mples, I1ccount wns usunlly tnken 
of the dnte on which the .first blossom nppeared. 

In the commercinl culture of nenrly 11]] domestic types of tobacco it 
is the general prnctice to top the plants, that is, to break out the 
terminal portion of the stem, thus rcmovmg the {iower bud together 
with some of the top lenves. However, the number, of leaves removed 
in this way varies widely in the production of the different types of 
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tobacco, an~ there is nl~o "'.ide vuria tion us to the stage of develop
ment at wInch the toppmg IS done. In the experiments reported In 

the followin~ parugrnphs, except as otherwise stuted, the plunts were 
topped to tlle lowermost leaJless sucker or lnternl brunch, and the 
topping wus done when the fIrst blossom opened. This sort of high 
and late topping approxima,tes common pructice in southern :Murylund 
and in some of the other tobacco districts. 

In sumpling, fiS many plants as conditions would permit were 
utilized and, ordinarily, for euch sample n single leur 01' only one lud£ 
of a leaf was taken from ench plant. In studies on the cured product, 
with certain exceptions all the leaves on the plant were used. The 
fresh leaves were weighed as quickly as possible after harvest, and 
usually the outline of euch lenJ wus tl'aced on pnper us a meuns of 
flscertuining thc area. For some purposes the IeaJ materinl was at 
once frozen, llUlcerated, ground, 01' otherwise prepured for illlmediute 
use. 'Vhere it wus desired to preserve the iNwes for Inter study they 
usually were plunged into boiling nIcohol or exposed to chloroform 
vupor und then chiN} nt nbout GO° C. 01' by u blnst of dry nir at room 
tempern,tlll'e. In eel'tuin euscs, speeinl methods of sampling nnd pre
paring the mn,terinl were necessnl'~T, and these nre mentioned in con
nection with the indiyidual experiments. In some instunces the 
whole leuf was used for study, wbile in others th(' midrib wus remo,"ed 
find rejected. 

It :s desirable nt this point to refel' to th(' surprisingly large Cjllnn
tities of snnd u.nd fine eal,th thn t may adhere to the len'-es of the 
toblll'cO plant, esperinlly the lower IcaY('s. It wus found that ill 
some cuses this materia.L accounted for a third of the totnl dry weight 
of the leuL The lurgest relatiye weight of soil mn.teriul ndhering to 
the lenf was on the no-nitl'Ogen plots wbel'e the plants were abnor
I11all,Y smull. It was found clesirnble to npply the propel' correction 
for the content of tJ;:is soil matel'inl to mony of the nnnlyticni dntlL. 

III prepa,rn.tion fOl' nnalysis the air-dried lenf matel'iuI was ground 
to pass n, 40-mc:5h sicye nnd preserved in tightly stoppel'('d jn.rs. The 
stalks were first pussed through n high-speed hammer mill of the type 
used in gl'inding rnttle feeds, in prepnrntion for the finnl grinding in n, 
Wiley mill. 

In the amtlytical work the following methods were employed unless 
otherwise stated: 

lIfoisture.-The proccdure, used chieny, was to dry for 4 hours at 1000 C. An 
alternatiye method consisted ill drying to conlltant weight o\,er cOllcentr'l.ted 
sulphuric acid. 

Total nitrogen,-The o/Jicial Gunning method modified to include nitrates as 
applied to fertilizers (S, 71. 21), but with addition of 0.7 g of mercuric oxide, was 
employed. Thorough digestion of the acid mix i..; necessary to insure complete 
decomposition of nicotine and related bodies. 

Protl)in nitrogen.-The tobacco powdcr (2 g) was boiled 5 minutes with 0.5 
percent acetic acid and the mixture wus filtcred when cold. The residue was 
washed with hot 0.5 perccnt acetic acid ulltil the filtrate was colorless. The 
nitrogcn in the re!Jidlle was determined by thc ollicial Kjcldahl-Gllnning-Arnold 
method (8, p. B1). In some eases, howevcr, the omcinl (stutzer) method for 
albuminoid nitrogcn in grain und stock fceds (S, 71. 279), which !,rives slightly 
higher figures, was followed. The nitrogen value foulld was lIlultiplied by the 
factor 6.25 to obtain the protein figurc. 

Nicotine.-A modification of the Keller method developed in the Division of 
Tobacco and Plant Nutrition was chieny employed. Six grams pf tobacco in II. 
}~-)lint E-Z seal type of preserve jar was thOroughly mixed with 5 cc of 7.5 percent 
aqueous caustic soda by means of a spatula. One hundred cubic centimeters of 
gasoline was added from a pipctte, the jar being covered with a thin block of wood 
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properlv notched to reccive thc stem of the pipette. The jar was sealed with arubber "ring and glass cover, rot.nted to mix the contents and allowed to stando,·ernight. After thoroughly mixing the extruct, the tobacco was caused tocollect on one side by tapping the edge of the jar, which was maintained in aninclined position for an hour or longer to allO\" the extract to clarify. Fifty cubiccentimeters of the extract was withdruwn hy means of a pipette the end of whichwas fitted with a filter tube. This tube was a glass cylinder about 2 inches longand 1% inches in diameter, over one cnd of which wn,~ placed a filter papcr held inplace with a rubber ring. The open end was connected with the pipette by meansoi a one-hole rubber stopper. With the wooden cover in place on the jar, theextract was drawn through the filter into the pipette and placed in a dry 200-ccErlenmeyer flask. \Vhile standing uncovered for an hour the flask was gentlyrotated several times to cause all ammonia to escape. Exactly 10 or 15 cc of 0.1N sulphuric acid and 50 ce of WIder containing the indicator (methyl red orcochineal) were added. The contents were thoroughly mixed and allowed to standuntil the two layers had sharply separated. Fifty cnbic centimeters of the aqueouslayer was withdrawn with a pipette and titrated with 0.1 N alkali. One cubiccentimeter 0.1 N sulphuric acid is cquivalcnt to 0.01(i21 g of nicotine. In certaininstances the official silicotungstic-acid procedure (3, p. 55) was followed.Ammonia.-Twelve grams of the tobacco sample were boiled 5 minutes with150 cc of 0.5 percent acetic acid under a reflux condenser. After cooling, theextract was paseed through paper pulp on a Buchner funnel, using suction. Theresidue was washed with hot 0.5 percent acetic acid till the filtrate was colorless.The filtrate was transferred to a 300-cc flask, BufTiciellt 12 percent hydrochloricacid was added to form a 0.3 percent solution amI sufficient 12 percent silicotungstic acid solution to preeipitate all of the nicotinc. After the mixture hadstood overnight the flask was filled to the mark with water and the contentsfiltered. A 250-cc aliquot of the filtrate corresponding to 10 g of tobacco wasused for determination of. ammonia, amide, alllino, and nitrate nitrogen. Fordetermination of ammonia all apparatw\ train was uscd consisting of: (1) A flaskcontaining dilute sulphuric acid; (2) a similar flask containillg ammonia-freewater; (3) a l\:jelduhl flask contailling the test solution; (4) a small guard flask;(5) a liter flask containing 30 cc of 0.2 N sulphuric acid dilutcd with ammonia-free.water and connected with an absorption tower containing bits of small glasstubing; and (6) a guard flask leading to the suction. An open-end manometerfilled with glycerol conncctcd with the Ilpparntus immediately beyond the absorption tower aids in Illaintaining a steady rate of aeration. To facilitate the scrubbing action of the air current the 10\ler ends of the inlet tulws of flasks 1, 2, and 3are provided with bulhs containing severnl small opcnings. The test solution wasmade nearly neutral with sodium hydroxide and a few drops of kerosene added topre"ent frothing, after which 2 cc of saturated potllssiulII oxalate solution and 3cc of saturated potassium carbollate solution also were added. A current of airwas drawn through the apparatus for 3 hours at the rate of 500 I per hour and theresidual acid in the absorption flask and tower was titrated with 0.2 N sodiumhydroxide, using methyl red a'l iudicator.

Amide nitrogen.-The residual extract from the ammonia determination isJleutralir,ed and evaporated to 100 cc, after which sufficient sulphuric acid is aeldedto produce a 5 percent solution. The mixture is boiled 2 hours under a refluxcondenser. After cooling and diluting, a little pamffin, a fcw pieces of pumice,and sufficient c/Ulstic soda to gh'e IlIl tlpproximutely 0.1 N solution are added.One hundred cubic centimeters nre distilled into an excess of 0.05 N sulphuricacid Ilnd the ammonia determined by titrution.Amino nilrogen.-The tentative official Van Slyke method for meats and meatproducts (3, p. 297) was used. An"uliquot of the residual solution from determination of amide nitrogen corresponding to 2 g of tobacco was made slightly acid tolitmus with aeetic acid and eynporated to a slllall volume. This was made upto 20 cc and .1 (' cc of the solution, correspo!lding to 1 g of tobacco, was used forthe determination.
Nitrate nitrogen.-To an aliquot of the residual solution from determinationof amide corresponding to 8 g of tobacco adjusted to 0.1 N Cuustic Soda 2 g ofDevarda alloy powder were udded. The mixture wus distillcd and the distillatecollected in an excess of sulphuric acid. The alllmonia thus obtained representsthe nitrate present. 'fo check against possible mechunical transfer of alkalito the distillate this was redistilled into 0.1 N sulphuric ucid after adding magnesiafree from curbonuteo •
Starch.-Thc official method for starch .in thc presence of interfering polysaccharides as applied to grain and stock feeds (3, p. 282) was employed in the 
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analyses presented in table 26. In other cascs the alcohol trcatment for precipi
tation of pectins or gums was omitted. It is bclieved that any errors resulting 
from this omission were sma!! and of little significance for comparative purposes. 

Sugars.-The official methods for reducing sugars and sucrose in grain and stock 
feeds (8, p. 281) were used. For preparation of the solution 5 to 109 of the tobacco 
were employed. In clarifying the extract, addition of neutral lead acetate was 
continued till no .further precipitate was formed. In samples of uncured leaf some 
trouble was experienccd from yellowish, flaky copper prccipitates which ,vere 
rather difficult to filtcr. The reduced copper was weighed as cupric oxide after 
heating the precipitate to red heat in a muffle furnace. 

Fiber.-As a rough measure of cellulose content the official method for crude 
fiber in grain and stock feeds (3, p. 280) was employed. 

Pectic constitucnts.-The procedures of Conrad (7) and Appleman aIHI Conrad 
(2) as applied to tomatoes and based on the methods of Carre and of Carre and 
Haynes were used to obtain the approximate content of pectin, protop('ctin, 
and pectic acid. The tobacco (2.5 g) was washed on a filter with water till the 
filtrate was free of pectin. Soluble peet-in if present was determined in the fil
trate in accordance with the procedure of Appleman and Conrad.. The tobacco 
residue was washed with alcohol, dricd at 70° C., boiled 30 minutes with Nj30 
hydrochloric acid, neutralized with caustic soda, and boiled 30 minutes with 
sufficient ammonium citrate to give a 1 percent solution. Aftel' cooling, the 
solution was diluted to u volume of 250 ce and filtered. The pectic acid was 
determined as calcium pectute in an aliquot (20 cc), following the procedure of 
Appleman and Conrad. In a second aliquot of 20 cc the combined protopectin 
and pectic acid were determined as calcium pectlLte by successh'e treatment with 
sodium hydroxide, acetk acid, and calcium chloride, as outliIll'd by Conrad. 
The nitrogen content of the calcium pectate precipitates was found to be too low 
to justify attempts to furthcr purify these precipitates. This may be accom
plished when required, however, by redissolving in boiling ammonium citrate 
and applying a correction for uny undissolved residue. 

Nonvolatile organic aciris.-Mnlic, citric, and oxalic acids have been generally 
regarded us the most important nonvolatile organic acids in leaf tobacco. Un
fortunately, there is no entircly satisfactory method available for the quantita
tive separation of these acids in tobacco. Vickery and Pucher (27) ha"e recentlv • 
pointed out that in the I(issling method (15), which has been used to a consider
able extent in the analysis of tobacco leaf, there can be no assurance that the 
precipitates obtained represent pure salts of malic, citric, and oxulic acids. This 
criticism has special significance perhaps with respect to IIlalic and citric acids. 
However, Piatnitzki (20) considers that the }(issling method is of value for purely 
comparative purposes. This investigator believes that with certain modifica
tions the method vields accurate results for oxalic acid ami fairly satisfacton' 
results for mulic acid, while the values for citric acid are distinctly low. l-fe 
recommends that citric acid be extracted by the I(issling method and determined 
by conversion into per)tabromucetone. 

In obtaining the data prescnted in table 35 the acids were first obtained in 

ether extracts both by the Kissling proccdure and by first extracting the tohacco 

with 2 N sulphuric acid and then exhausting this extract with ether, according to 

the method used by Vickery und Pucher in extracting and recovering the oxalic 

acid in their materiuJ. For the latter extraction with ether the Palkin automatic 

extraction apparatus was used. The citric acid was determined by conversion 

into pentabromacetone according_ to the official method for citric acid in fruits 

and fruit products (3, p. 2(3). The oxalic acid was precipituted as the calcium 

salt in the dilute solution moderately acidified .with acetic acid. The calcium 

salt was dried and weighed us such, after which it was dissolved in dilute sul

phuric acid and titrated with potassium permanganate. The citric and oxalic 

acid values obtained by the two methods of extraction showed fairly good agree

ment, and there was excellent agreement in the oxulic acid valt\i!s obtained gravi

metrically and by titration with perrnanganate. The data for citric and oxalic 

acids in .the uncured leaf presented in table 24 were obtained 1)Y the Kissling 

method before the work of Vickery und Pucher appeared [md, irnfortllnately, 

material was not available for checking these data by tl·. revised procedure. 

The values for malic acid in tables 24 Ilnd 35 were obtained by the Kissling 

method, and it is recognized that the fractions thus designated may have eOll

tained small quantities of impurities. It has been the experience of the writers 

that in applying the I(issling methol\ of extracting the ucids from tobacco it is 

often necessary to increase by 25 percent the quantity of sulphuric acid recom

rnendedby Kissling to insure complete liberation of oxalic acid in the product. 
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, Tobacco resins.-The empirical proccdure of Degrazia (8) was applied to the 
cured leaf, using however only 10 g of material for extraction. It was found 
extremely difficult to obtain quantitative cxtraction of thc resene fraction with 
ether after saponification of the extract with alkali, so that thc values for resene 
probably are only approximately correct. 

Ash constituents.-For total ash 5 to 10 g of material were ignitcd to a dull red 
in a mume furnace till the residue was whitc or ncarly so. Thc scveral constitu
ents of the ash werc determincd in accordance with the ofTicilll mcthods for 
plants (8, p. 102). 

RECOVEHY OF FERTILIZER NITROGEN BY THE CHOP AND ITS DISTRIBUTION IN THE 
LEAF AND STALK 

In 1919, 1925, and 1929 representative samples of the cured leaf 
and stalk from the plots l'eceiving niti'ogen at the ratcs of 20, 40, and 
80 pound.s per acre in the form of nitmte of soda and from the control 
plots were analyzed to ascCl·tain tbe relo,tive quantities of nitrogen 
recovered by the crop when the nitrogen supply of the soil was in
creased. The results are presented in table 18. In this table all 
analytical dato, are calculated to a uniform moisture content of 15 
percent, which is approximately the moisture content of ~1arylt1nd 
leaf tobacco when in proper condition for handling. The observed 
plot yields were lIsed us a basis for computing the quantity of nitrogen 
rcco"cred by the crop. 

TABLE IS.-Recovery by the tobacco crop o//ertilizer nitrogen applied at various 
rates in 1919, 1926, and 1929 

PERCENTAOg OF NITROOgN IN TIIg PLANT 

I 1919 1925 1029 3-yenr avernge 
Qunntityof

nitrogen In 


fertilizer, per Whole Wholo Whole Wholencre (pounds) Leaf Stalk Leaf Stnlk Leaf Stalk Lenf Stnlkplan~ plant plant plnnt 

-----1-- ----------------- --------
0..........__... L40 1.58 1.03 L55 1.36 L68 .. _-_ ....- 1.27 1.60
20.__________ ._. ~-------

40 ___________ .._ 1.61 1. 69 1.:10 1.62 l.60 Lill 1.52 1. 74 
80.__________ • __ 1.58 1.66 1.56 I.S~ -...._-- ... 1.87 1.00 -------- 1. 67 1. SO 

1,83 1.81 2,07 2.35 ....----- 2_06 2.06 ..------- I.!JU 2.07 

Qt:ANTITY OF NI'PROOEN CONTAINED IN TilE CROP (POUNDS pER ACHE) 

O...__••••••c•• _ 7.0 
6.0 I 1:1.0 S.O 6.3 14.0 11.0 5.6 16.6 0.2 6.0 15.220______ •_____ .• 

11.2 10.6 21.S 15.:1 I?.O 27.3 21.1 13,0 3~. 7 15.9 12.1 28,040____._.__ ..... 12.5 11.7 2~. 2 Ill. I 1~.5 3.1.6 2:1. 2 14.1 37.:1 IS.3 13.4 31. i80____..._••_.. _ Iii. II 12.2, 28, I 20.1 20.0 47.0 30_7 16,5 47.2 24.2 16.6 40.S 
I 

Of the first 20 pounds of nitrogen npplied in the fertilizer the crop 
recovel'cd in round numbers 40, 60, and 90 percent, respectively, in 
the years 1919, 1925, and 1929, the 3-yenr nvcruge being 64 percent. 
The nppnrently nbnormally high recovery in 1929 is coupled with an 
exceptionally high crop yield on the particulm' plot involved, the 
rcoson for which is not known. If the 1929 vulue is disregarded, the 
indicated recovery of the first 20 pounds of fertilizer nitrogen 
amounts to 40 to 60 pOl'cent of the total applied to the ]';oil. The 
additionol quantity of llitl'?gC~ reco,Tered by the crop when 40 
pounds .of mtl'ogen was apphed IS smull, the avel'age for the 3 years 
amountmg to lcss than 4 pounds or 20 percent of the second 20 pounds 
of nitrogen included in the fcrtilizCl'. The rocovC/'y was compnra
tivcly smull in each of the 3 yenrs, possibly due in part to some soil 
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condition on this plot whieh was unfavorable for nbsorption of the 
additional fertilizer nitrogen. It is worthy of mention, however, 
that nitrogen recovery in this treatment us compared with the 20
pound rate of fertilization wus distinetly better in 1925 than in the 
other 2 years. Of the 40 pounds supplied in the fertilizer in this 
treatment, the quantity contained in the crop in excess of that nb
sorbed by the crop in the no-nitrogen treatment n,vemged for the 3 
years 16.5 pounds, or 41 percent of the quantity applied. The nitl'O
gen recovery in the SO-pound rn,te of fertilization was /l,pproximately 
18 percent in 1919, 40 percent in 1925, and 38 percent in 1929. 

There is a definite though not a uniform incrense in the pel'centnge 
content of nitrogen in both leaf and stalk us the quantity of nitrogen 
in the fertilizer is increased. Usually this increuse is more marked 
in the leaf, however, thun in the stalk. The greatest increase in 
perc6ntuge content of nitrogen,at lenst in the leaf, results from the 
fh'st 20 pounds of nitrogen supplied in the fertilizer, even though 
much the largest increase in yield of both leaf und stulk nlso is pro
duced by this first 20 pounds of fertilizer nitrogen. The percentage 
of nitrogen in the stalk usually exceeds somewhat that of the leaf, 
especially when the supply of nitrogen in the soil 01' fertilizer is low. 

The nctunl qunntity of nitrogen contnined in the lenf exceeds that in 
the stalk in all cnses, but the nmollnt of the excess vuries considel'l1bly 
from year to ;year. The greu,test difference in nitrogen content of 
leaf nnd stalk IS found in the 1929 crop becnuse of the unusually high 
yield of leaf in comparison with the yield of stalk. On an avel'l1ge, 
about 60 percent of the nitrogen is found in tne leaf nnd 40 percent 
in the stalk with both light and heavy l'I1tes of nitrogen fertilization. 
A striking feature of the results for the control plots is that in 1929, 
after 10 years of continuous cropping without addition of any nitrogen 
in the fertilizer, the quantity recovered by the crop exceeds that 
recovered in the first year of the experiment. For the 3 yeurs in 
which observations were made the avel'l1ge quantity of nitrogen in 
the crop from the control plots amounted to about one third of the 
quantity in the crop most heavily fertilized with nitrogen. 

The leuf materinl obtnined from selected plants in 1929 for study 
of weight of cured leaf per unit area (p. 28), and the corresponding 
stalks nlso were emr.1oyed in observ(\,tions on the distribution of 
nitrogen in the midnb and th~ lamina of upper, middle, and lower 
leaves, and in the stnlk, ns nffected by increase in the supply of fer
tilizer nitrogen. In addition to these individual leaves from the 
upper, middle, and lower portions of the plnnt, which were used to 
obtn,in dnta on the nitrogen contl'nt of the lamina nnd the midrib, nIl 
the remaining leaves from the three parts of the plant Were employed 
for ascertaining the nitrogen content of the entire leaves in ordl'l' to 
insure better avernge vulues. The lowermost or ground len,ves which 
had partially dried at time of harvest also were coUected sepllrntely 
nnd nnalyzed. These grollnd leaves nre often colJected, ctIred, nnd 
marketed by growers in southern Maryland. '1'he nnulyticnl dntn 
nre. summarlzed in table 19. 
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TABLE 19.-Contcnt oj nitrogen in Ihe 1G.1/!ina (lnd midrib oj up7Jer, middle, and 
lower lepves, in Ihe leave.~ (IS a whole, and ilt the slalk, a.~ affected by the quantity 
of nitrogen ap7)/iell in Ihe fertilizer, season of 1929 

Percentnge of nitrogen In- l-IiiU

1-----.--.---lo7r;;{!~~-
Qunntity oC nitrogen IIP Position of leaf on stnlk Lenf! gen perplied per ncre (pounds) _____ ";!:~iC Stnlk ~~~\n~~ 

f,nmlnn Midrib leuf 

--------1------------1--------- 

j
2. 13 _••__ • __ 114. 1

~8R3~ii:::::=::::::=::::::::::::::: 7:~! I: ~g U.S ______ .. U3.5
Nonc_____________________ Lower.__________________________ •• 1.07, ,OS I. 40 _."____ 011.1 

.30 • ___ .. _ .... __ __ 
1.47 ____ •. ____ . __ .._~fIO~~~!iis::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.-1::'--:':(;l'l'or_______________ ., _. ____ •• __ •• 2, or., 2.23 2.-15 . .......... 141. 2
M Iddle _______ •____ •______________ . 2.13 I. 20 I. 02 __ • ____• 00, (J20_________________________ Lower___________________ .... _____ , I. 70 I .78 I. 00 ____ .. __ 01.2Ground ___________ •___________________ •_____ •___ __ .48 __ ._____ . ____ __j 

j
Ali leaves____________"_____________ •_________.. ,.• 1.70 2.01 _______ _ 
UllPCr_________ ._ ..._____ ..... -_.. a,81 2.IR :1,22 ____ ..._ 100,8 
Mlddle_.____ ••••• ____ ....." ..... 2,07 I. 60 2.40 ._______ 104. 1 40_________________________ Lower____...________• _____ ........ I. 07 1. 02 I. 80 1________ 101. 1 
Ground __ • ___________ ..___________ ., ______ . ______ _ • GO ..______ •______ _ 

Alllenvcs_ ...... __ • ____ ..._..........---T------- 2.24 2.42 ,".., .. ! ... __ 

I 

Considering the results as u whole, the percentage content of 
nitrogen in the midrib averages slightly more thun one huH thut in the 
lamina, or web of the leuf and is lower thun tha,t of the stulk. In com
parison with the laminu the midrib contulns relatively least nitrogen 
in the lower leaf find most in the upper leaf, especiully when the soil 
supply of nitrogen is low. The actual pmlCentage of nitrogen in both 
midrib find lamina is highest in the upper and lowest in the lower 
leaves. In the lower and middle leaves and to a lesser extent in the 
upJ.>er lea,ves the eft'ect of an increased supply of fertilizer nitrogen is 
to mcreaso the nitrogen content of the midrib, Q,nd this applies ~en
erally also to the lamina.. Taking the lea,f ItS a whole, there IS It 

~vell-defmed increase in nitrogen from the ground leaf to the upper 
leaf, the former being mther low in this element. However, there is 
little difl'erencein nitrogen content per unit urea, between the lower 
and the middle leaves. The grea,test effect of un increused supply of 
nitrogen in the fertilizer in increasing the nitrogen content of the 
leaf on a percentage basis or on u, basis of equu,l areu is in the upper 
lea,ves of the plant. As in table 18, the percentage of mtrot:,;en is 
somewhut higher in the stulk thun in the lenf. The distributIOn of 
total nitrogen between stulk nnd leui' and between the web Hud midrib 
of the leuves is of interest chiefly liS indicating the fertilizing value of 
the stnlk nnd leuf midrib as sources of nitrogen. 

MINIMUM NITROGEN REQUIREMENTS 

The datu in tu,ble 18 iIlustrn.te the fact thut the minimum content of 
nitrogcn in the leaf which will suffice to prevent visible symptoms of 
nitrogen hungcr varies considerably with change in environmentu,l 
conditions_ An u,bnormally pale or yellowish-green color of the 
leu,ves which is the most charn.ctel'istic symptom of nitrogen hunger 
in the pJu,nt was u,]wuys evident on the control plots butscurcely 
could he recognized on the plots ,'eceiving 20 pounds of fertilizer 
nitrogen. Nevertheless, the lenf crop grown on the latter plots in 
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1925 contained about the same percentage of nitrogen as the leaf 
grown on the control plots m 1919 and 1929. However, it appears 
that symptoms of nitrogen hunger are likely to be seen when the 
nitrogen supply is such that the content of the cured leaf falls oelow 
about 1.5 percent. The plant was able to make most effective use 
of the nitrogen actually absorbed in the crop season of 1925. Disre
gl1rding the small quantity of nitrogen in the roots, in that year each 
pound of nitrogen absorbed by the plant produced 56, 41, 36, and 27 
pounds of cured leaf, respectively, on the control plots and those 
receiving 20, 40, and 80 pounds of nitrogen in the fertilizer. 

WATER RELATIONS IN THE PI,ANT 

III 1929 a series of leaf samples covering the growing period up to 
the flowering stu,ge was tnJmn from the plots of the prImary series 
receiving nitrogen from nitrn.te of soda at the rn.tes of 0, 20, 40, and 
80 pounds per acre. For this purpose three groups of 20 uniform 
plants ol1ch were selected, the successive samples bemg taken from 
the three groups in regular rotation. Samples were taken 47, 40, 
32, 25, 17, and 11 days, respectively, before flowermg and at time of 
first flowermg. For the first sample in each ~roup the fifth leaf 
from the bottom wus used, and !~n' each succeedmg sample the next 
higher leaf was used. At the flowermg sta~e, samples were tl1ken 
from both the first and the second groups of plttnts. For each sl1mple 
only a half of el1ch 10l1f was col1ected by cuttmg the leaf lamina along 
the midrib, the remuinder of the leaf being left attl1ched to the plant. 
This method of samplm~ was followed in order to reduce to a mini
mum any disturhance IIi the normal processes of plant activity. 
After obtaining the fresh weight, the area of the leaf material was 
ascertained by tracing the outlines of each half leaf on paper. The • 
material was then exposed to chloroform vapor to mduce plasmolysis 
and quickly dried :\t air temperature in a current of air dried over 
strong sulphuric I1cid. In ascertaining the true fresh and dry weights, 
a cOl'l'ection for adhering earthy material, as determined in the aSh, 
was applied. The water content of the several samples is shown m 
table 20. 

http:nitrn.te
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TABLE 20.~Effect of increasing the nitrogen supply in the fertilizer on the total 
area of the lower leaves of the plant, their water content and dry.weight per square 
foot, and ate content of total, protein, nitrate, nicotine, ammonia, amino, and amide 
and residual nitrogen in the leaves through a period of 47 days extending up to the 
time of first flowering, season of 1929 

-
6~ g 0 ~~ Nitrogen in ~.~ ..., Nitrogen in 1 square foot of lenf us-0 13" Ilenf ns0:~S 
g~ .'!l _tog....Number of -... 0:- '02> 0= . .days before :.E e 
~g ,,~ '<: 0: .~g ~= ~ ~ l'a ~ 'Et:: 0::: C:r:::l '<:::t .::"~owering *.;:;·...,c~"" bt_ .... ~~ ....,gf o;:~ ~'cl1J o~ 0<:> "", .,~
E ~'"' '" 00 s:: 0 coo "O~ ""on"'" c;.~' ""0§~s ~ ..CJ __ 0'" ~8 

~::s ::nc. >'" = 
:§~g ....,do 

0...., 
.... s..:: .-:=: .==~ E~ '--c....,... " .-

c....,- ... 
::> .~~ 

0....,
... 
'" OJ:: .....

0' <1 i:: ;::: E- p.,c Z'" Z;::l ~~ <1 -<: t:::'" E- p.,"_.-------
Per· lIlilli· lIlilll· Mi/li· Milli· Milli· .,villi· Milll· 1I1i1li· o1lilli· ,'.filli·

Pound. Sq./t. cent Gm •• 0"'111., gram. grams gram8 gram8 gram,') grc17n.v grams grams grams
5.000 83,71 4.209 142,0 U5.6 0.2 0,4 5.S 0,9 80.H 66.1{ None 20 5.405 84.32 4.012 10a.8 130,8 .n ,7 4.9 ] ..3 89,7 71.747••••.••.••. 40 5.246 85.40 3.918 JOO.5 131. 4 2.3 ,8 4.7 1.6 80.3 68.8 

80 7.438 85,45 4.109 H8.1 137.5 3.7 ··iii~~ .9 4,9 }.O 15.0 132.4 102.7 
5.840 84.06 4.341 J27.5 93.2 .1 14,0 ,3 5.5 1,1 13.3 74,8 54.3{ None 20 6.570 85.84 3.957 104.1 117,9 1.5 18,0 .7 7,3 1,6 17.1 107.7 77.540••••.••••.• 40 0.358 84.08 4. :l!l 161. I 114. :J 1.4 J7.0 ,0 0.9 1.7 19.2 102.7 72.7 

80 7.820 85.83 4.082 149.0 110,1 1.5 15.5 ,6 6.9 1.4 13,0 116,5 86.0 
None 5,851 83.08 5.0\18 126. .I 83.5 ,3 18.3 .5 6.5 1,1 10.2 73,7 49.1 

20 0.500 83.02 4.720 159.0 103.6 ,8 24,3 .8 8.4 1.4 19.7 103.4 67.632............ { 
 40 0.734 84.28 4,395 16fl. 0 105.9 1.0 .7 7.2 1.6 ------ 111.7 71,3 
80 8.270 85,84 4,000 142.3 93.0 1.4 "2i~2 .0 7.1 1.3 17.1 117,4 77,7

None 0.324 83.84 4.405 J09.0 60.9 .03 18.1 ,4 6.2 1,0 17.0 60.5 42.3 
25__......... { 20 (1,031 84.88 4.236 137.8 80,0 ,7 22.5 .6 8,0 1.3 15.7 91,6 59.1 

40 6.710 85.36 4,100 135.8 81. 7 1.1 2:1.2 .0 7,4 1.4 20.4 91.3 55.0 
80 8.867 85.li7 4.210 141.5 88.1 1.6 21.9 .6 7.5 1,4 20.4 120.0 78.1 

None 0.882 83.78 4.331 88.4 50.9 ,00 14.7 .4 3.4 ,8 18.1 00.5 35.1 
20 7.734 84.44 4. 347 104.0 61..2 .2 20,5 .4 4.5 ,0 16.9 81.2 47.217".._....... { 
 40 7.591 85.53 4.189 120,9 72,6 ,3 21,8 .4 5.1 1.1 19.6 91. 8 55.4 
80 9.071 86,40 3.893 110.2 70.0 .4 19.0 .4 5.1 ].2 19.2 105.2 63.5 

None 7,633 82.45 4.610 89.5 51.8 ,0 15.2 ,4 3.6 1.0 17,5 68.7 39,7 
20 7.754 82.42 4,992 124.5 71.4 ,00 24.8 .5 5,8 1,3 20.0 90.9 55,0u .. __...... { 40 7.465 83.80 4.417 115.1 07.0 .2 21. 7 .4 5,1 1.2 19.5 85.0 50.0 
80 U.812 85.35 4,158 114.0 68.0 .5 21. 2 ,4 5,1 1.2 17.0 111,8 66.7 

None 7.201 83.60 4.533 88.4 48.2 ,3 15.8 .5 4.4 1.1 18.1 63.4 34.6 
20 8.136 84.5J 4.217 94.0 51.2 .3 18.3 .5 4.8 1.0 17.0 76.5 41.5At flowering { 40 7. 9r.3 85.37 4,154 100.8 54.4 ,4 20.9 ,3 5,0 1.0 18.8 80,4 43.0 
8010.061 85.78 4.138 110.7 63.9 ,6 22,8 .5 7.1 1.4 20.4 124,7 08.2 

7.550 83.80 4.3311 82.1 44.8 .3 12.4 .4 4.5 .9 18.8 62.0 34.0{ NOlle 9.283 84,00 4.380 92.9 51. i ,3 17.2 .5 4,9 .9 17.4 86.3 48.3 
DO...... , ~g 0.192 86.09 3,704 96.3 51.6 ,4 20.2 .6 5.3 1,0 17.2 88,2 47,8 

10,125 85,90 3,794 102,7 li8.0 .4 18.3 .0 5,8 1.0 17,7 104,3 59.S 

-
The results show a clearly defmed trend toward increased water 

content with increase in the nitrogen supply. These results have 
been verified repeatedly in other years and there can be no doubt that 
the relationship applies generally. It is evident that an increased 
supply of nitrogen enables the plant the better to withstand excessive 
transpiration losses and resultant loss of turgidity. In popular 
language, the plants are more sappy. It is interesting to note that 
the effect of an increased nitrogen supply o.n the water content of the 
leaf is associated with definite effects on the physical characteristics 
of the leaf (table 20). 

A series of observations was made in 1921 on the comparative 
effects of nitrate of soda, ammonium sulplJate, and ammonium cluo
ride 011 the water content of the green leaf tissue when applied at .rates 
to supply 80 pounds of nitrogen per acre. The results ulong with 
those from certuin other treatments have been published elsewhere 
(10). It will be sufficient to point out here that ammonium chloride 
was distinctly more effective in maintaining a high water content in 
the leaf than the other forms, un effect believed to be due to the 
properties ·of the chloride ion. Apparently the ammonium sulphate 
was the least effective in this particular of the three forms used, but 
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the reason for this is not apparent. In some of the treatments 
studied in 1924 there seemed to be a decrease in wn.ter content ,,,,-jth 
incren.sing age of the leaf, but a similar change was not observed ,,-jth 
the heavier rates of nitrogen fertilization. 

To ascertain the effect of an increased nitrogen supply in the ferti
lizer on the hygroscopic properties of the dried leaf mnterial, samples 
were n110wed to come into equilibrium with vnrious fixed vapor pres
sures or reln.tive humidities. These humidities were obtained by use 
of saturated salt solutions in closed containers nt fl, fixed temperature 
of 83° F. The salts employed were nmmonium nitrntc, sodium ni
trate, ammonium sulphate, and potassium chloride, lmd these supplied 
relative humidities of appro}..-imn.tely 61.4 percent, 74.5 percent, 80.2 
percent, und 85.3 percent, respectively. To ascertain the moisture 
content of the sn.mples at these humidities they were dried at 1000 O. 
for 4 hours. The three series of 1925 len.f samples used for study of 
nonvolatile organic acids and prepared as described on page 45 were 
utilized for the present study, and, in addition, the 1925 samples of 
cured leaves described on page 59 and a 1929 series of snmples of 
cured leaves from the same plots were employed. To obtain direct 
evidence as to the effect of the curing process on the hygroscopic prop
erties of the leaf, tests were made with representative mat.ure leaves 
tnken from a plot receiving 80 pounds of nitrogen per acre derived 
from ammonium sulphate. One half of eu.ch lenf was e~q)osed to 
chloroform vapor l:md quickly dried while the remaining half of each 
leaf was cured normally. The results of the ohservations with the 
several lots of dried leaf material are shown in table 21. 

TABLE 21.-Effect of increasing the nitrogen supply in Ihe fertilizer on the hygro
scopic properties of the dried leaves of the plant, before and after curing, 19f!5 and 
1929 

"'Iller conlent of tobllcco 

Quantity
of nitro O\'erIOYer I OYer (N11 ) O\'~rp:en inYear, number of picking, and charncler of sample N11'N0'l NuNO, • ., KGIt.he fer SO. solu- 1solUtion, solut.ion, tion, reln~ so utJOD, 
per nero 
tilizer, relllliye relnt iye ti\'e hu- relat!\'e 

humul- hUlInu- II' _ humtd
ity 61.~ Iity 74.5 n80.~) it~· 85.3 

Percenl P;rcent--;:::::1 Percent1925: { POIWdt 
10. Si I 1~_ 55 16.80 18.60 

• . - 20 I I. 03 14_ ()31 18_ H 1,9.93FIrst plckmg, uncured_____________________________ 40 lo.li81 14_62 li.91 19.i3 
80 10. i9 14. i8 18. un 21. 03 
o 10.62 14. 12 10.65 IS. 24 

Second picking, uncured ___________________________ 20 10.52 14. Oti I 1i.I8 18.92 
40 1!l.0I H. O!i I 17_ 40 19.03 
SO 10.17 H.42 li_90 20_55 
o 10.311 13_ 55 10.30 18.31 

Third picking, uneured ___________________________ _ 20 10.48 13_!H ](i. 6:1 18_ 81 
40 11_ ill \4. II j 17. 25 18.95 
80 10_ 3S 14.67 18.28 HI 116 
o 7. HI U.90 12.46 1 1:". i1 

All leaves on plant, cured __________________________ 20 8.67 11. il2 13.59 . 15_ 29 
40 8.80 12.35 15.02 Ii. 30 
80 9.49 13.2tJ 15.81 1S_ ill 

1929: 
o 10. !H 14.11 18.2\l 21.08 

Lower lea\'es, cured _______________________________ { 20 11.(iO 15.14 19.07 21.69 
40 1l.0I 15. Ii 19.21 21. 2'J 
80 11.59 16.38 19_ i6 I 2:1.38Do_________ •__________________________________ 17.03 _________.180 12. 24 27.nLower leavcs, uncured __•____•_____________________ 14.13 _________ •SO 10. ii 18.93 
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The results obtained with the 1925 lllcured material show that, as 
a whole, there is a well-defined tendency toward decreased affinit.y 
for water with increasing age of the leaf, although this tendency is 
less marked with the highest rate of nitrogen fertilization. Except 
at the lower relative hmnidities, there is definite increase in affInity 
for water as the rate of nitrogen fertilization is incrensed. This 
effect of an increased nitrogen supply is especially mnrked in the 
1925 and 1929 cured material. The comparison of 1929 cured and 
uncured leaf.shows a decided increase in affinity for water as a result 
of the curing. 

OSMOTIC CONCENTRATION OF CELL SAP 

A few observations were mnde on the osmotic concentration of the 
cell sap of the leaf during the later stages of development and the 
riptming process, as aft"ected by the nitrogen supply. In 1926, leaf 
samples were taken at intervals f!"Om the same field plots that were 
used in 1929 for the preceding studies on water relations in the plant. 
Ettch sample was taken from 12 selectcu plants, one leaf being chosen 
from each plant. All samples were collected between 10 and 11 a.m. 
For the fU'st observations the leaf attached to the middle portion of 
the stalk was used, and for each of the later samples the leaf inmledi
ately above the one taken for the preceding sample was employed. 
One half of each leaf was cut off along thld midrib and tIllS was again 
halved crosswise, using the frontal or di!:ltal portion for the sample. 
The leaf material was frozen and the sap expressed at a fixed pressure. 
The specific lowering of the freezing point of the expressed sap was 
determined, and the equivalent osmotic concentration was calculated 
in the usual manner. The results are given in table 22. 

TABLE 22.-Effect oj quantity and Jor1/!. (lJ the nitrogen supply on the osmotic con
centration oj the cell sa.p oj tobacco leaves in the later stages oj growth and during 
the ripening process, season oj 19£6 

j 

Nitrogen applied in fertilizer IOsmotic con(",ntrntion of (",11 sap in atlllospheres

-----------------------------1 I 

1b days At. time· 8 dnys , 15 days 10 daysQuantity per Ilere Form before of after after lifter(pounds) flowering /lowcring /lowcring /lowLling /lowering 

------1----------1------1---
8. i93 8.0i1 I.......... 9,:194
~~~e:.:::=::::::.: .NTi'riiteoCsodti.::::: ......... . 
 8.552 8.0n ......... . 9.154 


40.....................do. ............. . .. . i.830 i.400 •••••••••. 9.093 

SO............... ..• do,., ................. ". S.Oil i. b!1O ••••••.••• 9. i55 

80............... .. .. do ....................... . 8.432 0.03:1
. ·ii~ai2· 
80................ Ammonium sulphate....... .. K 191 7.500 S.131 .... " •••• 

80. •••••••••• .... . Ammonium chloride .......... . 10,240 S. i32 9.514 ......... . 


These datl1 show no dearly defined relntionship between the ql1nn
tity of nitrogen supplied the pltlnt and the osmotic concentmtion of 
the cell sap of the lel1f, although, on the whole, the tendency is townrd 
11 reduced osmotic value with an incrense in the nitrogen supply 
except townrd the end of the period of observntion. As regards the 
effects of different forms of nitrogen, the anunonium chloride produces 
the lllghest osmotic vlllues while fmunonium sulphate gives the. lowest 
values. These relationships are similar to those observed in the 
studies of re1ntive water content of the ICflf. On the otl1('l" hund, the 
increased wuter content of the leaf resulting from an incrcnse in tIle 
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quantity of nitrogen supplied the plaut is not accompanied by an 
increase in osmotic concentration of the cell sap. 

ACIDITY RELATIONS 

In 1919 a series of observations were made on the pH value of the 
sap of leaves taken from the primary series of field plots, beginning 
at tinle of topping, which was also the time of first flowering. Six 
selected plants were used for each sample, and on each plant one 
half of the middle leaf, cut off along the midrib, was taken for the 
first sample. Each succeeding sample was taken from the next 
higher leaf on the plant. The samples were collected September 5, 
10, 15, 20, 25, and October 4, 9, 14, and 1~. A second series of 
samples was taken from the same plants, proceeding downward from 
the middle leaf in procuring successive samples. These were collected 
on September 30, October 17 and 25, and November 1. All samples 
were collected between 9:30 and 11 a.m. Thelllaterial was thoroughly 
grotmd in a tinned meat chopper find passed through cheesecloth. 
The pU values were determined electrometrically. The results are 
shown ir.L table 23. 

TABLE 23.-Effect of the quantity and the form of the nitrogen StlP7Jlied in the 
fertilizer on the pH value of the cell .~ap of tobacco leaves from. plants topped on 
September 3 and collected at intervals during the ripening 7Jeriod, season of 1919 

pH mlue of expressed snp of-

Nitrogen added in tho fertilizer . ! Samples taken illl' 
Samples tuken Immediately IIbo\'e the centcr of j mcdilltely below 

the stalk on- the center of the 
stnlkon

,fl,:E,1 F~ i I ~ I~ I~ ; ;; i ~ ~ ~ ~~ : ;
~ds) ...::.......::...l~ ...::....-=--=--=-~...::.... 0 ~~
UJ 

None..........__ ................ 0.30 6.231 lUi' 0.201 0.12 0.23 0.30 6.03 0.12 6.02 5.119 5.89 5.r.o 

20. ____ • :>IltrnteofsOlla......... 6.2~ 0.0;1 fl. 0.11 ~.9-l1 ~.9.?, 0.0:1 0.1.1 5.~6 G.O!! ~.Oi\ ~.~o 5.69 ..... 

40••.••••.• do•.• ",.......... 0.11 0.J3j 5.981 ".9<J 0.8015.840.00 5"010'0_ 0.94 0.18 5.69 ..... 

SO...........do.. "... • • ... ••• 0.3.1 O. 15j .1.9.1 5.83, .1. Sit 0.05 6.19 5.91 5.9',) S.8S .1.8Il 5.7'4 5. r.o 

4(L ..... Arnmol!..:1II1sulphntc... 0.3416.221' 6.02 ~.O!, ~'!X!I 0.03 O.I~15.~i . .1.94 5.119 5.68 5.~>! ... __ 

80.......... du .....................1..........10.9"".8" 5.98 6.03/5.191.1.8215.901.1.80 5.11 ..... 


, i t \ ,I 1 

With increasing age. of the leaves there was a definite downward 
trend in. the pH number of the cell sap during September. This 
would indicate an increase in active acidity during the ripening 
process, and this relationship between the pH value and the stage of 
maturity of the leaf has been repeatedly observed. It is probable, 
in fact,' that the pro~essive decrease ill the pH number may be 
regarded as an indicatIon of the progress of the ripening process. In 
the present experiment there was a decided rise in the pH figure 
during the first week of October, which went far toward restoring 
the original index of active acidity. During this period it was ob
served that the color of the leaves, which prev~ously htld been grad
ually assuming a lighter shade of green, changed to a darker green. 
Growers are famililu' with this retU111 towllrd 11 darker green color in 
tobltCCO IeIlves , which may occur during the prol?ress of the ripening 
process as a result of wet weather. Under these conditions the 

http:6.03/5.191.1.8215.901.1.80
http:0.8015.840.00
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leaves are said to unde~o a second growth in that thev tend to return 
to the original, more VIgorous state of vegetative activity. In the 
present case this change of condition, clearly indicated by the rise in 
the pH value, probably was due to a period of rainy and foggy 
weather which prevailed during the first week of October. Subse
quently, with a change to clear weather, the increase in active acidity 
was resumed although a second temporary decrease occurred October 
18. Through the remainder of the ripening period the active acidity 
continued to increase. 

As regards the effect of the nitrogen supply, the leaf sap of plants 
receiving no nitrogen in the fertilizer showed consistently a relatively 
low active acidity till very l~ te in the season. The form of the nitro
gen apparently did not greatly affect the rate of increase of active 

• acidity of the cell sap. Unfortunately, data could not be obtained 
on total titratable acidity in relation to nitrogen supply. 

In 1925 a study was made of the content of nonvola,tile organic 
acids in the leaf during the ripening period in relation to tIle nitrogen 
supply of the plant. Leaf samples were collected from the nitrate 
of soda series of plots 11 days before flowering, at flowering time, and 
12 days after flowering. Each sample was composed of a single leaf 
from each of 15 selected plants, the leaves being taken from the center 
of the plants. The midribs were remo\'ed and the leaf material killed 
with chloroform vapor and dried. In addition to organic acids, total 
nitrogen and protein nitrogen were determined in the samples. The 
results are given in table 24. 

TA1lLE 24.-Effect of the content of nitrogen in the fertilizer applied 10 tobacco on 
• the 	 content of nonvolatile organic acids, total nitrogen, protein nitrogen, and 
nicotine of the leave.~ during lite period of ripening, season of 1925 

~~~~r Water Composition of walcr·freelellf materIal .-, 

nitro- content I I ! ! 'I' t lip Ie I .Time of sampling gen IIP- of fresh Citric. JI'laUe Oxalic Total I ,0 n ~o In Nico
plied lea\'08 acid Iacid acid acids Dllre- Dllra· tine 

_________I-"i>::!er.,::llc::::.r"e __ 	 gon gen
l l 

Pounds Percent percent ;;;;;;;;; Percent. ;;;;;;;;; Percent Percent -;;;;;;;;. 
Nolle iI.49 0.25 1 1.91 0.94 3.10 l.i8 1.5i 0.42 

11 duys before /lowering...... ~g ~~~~ :&31 U~ }:~ ~:;\g ~~~ ~~ :~~{
• 	 80 82.25 . 15 2. 54 .82 3,51 3,3i 2.94 •i3 

None iO,.18 .21 1.91 1.05 3.1i l.iO 1.40 _42 

At time of f1owering ••_...... ~ ~~: ~ : ~ ~ ~ Ui U~ i!g i ~ :~ { 
80 80.48 .30 3.3i .89 4.50 2.94 2,4; .83 

None ir..Oi .2·1 2.31 1.39 3.94 l.iI 1.40 .61 

12 days after f1owering •• __.__ { ~ ~~: ~ : ~ ~~ 1: ~ ~::~ ~: ~ 1: ~ d.~ 
80 i9.88 .54 1 4.2U 1. 15 0, 28. 2.85 2. 28 1. 40 

As previously expIa.ined, the values for citric and malic acids that 
were obtained 'by the Kissling method cannot be considered us being 
accuratil, but the data for oxalic acid are believed to be at least ap
proximately correct and the 'Values for citric probably afl'ord a rough 
measure of the comparative content of tillS acid in the difl'erent sam
ples. As a whole, the data for oxalic acid do not show any clearly 
defined trend during the period of observation while the content of 
citric acid tended to increase except when the nitrogen supply WIiS 
deficient. There was a more pronounced hl,crease in the fractions of 
som(lwhat uncertain composition which are designated collectively as 
malic acid. It is likely that other slCids also were present in appre
ciable quantities in these fractions. Apparently the content of oxalic 
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acid was not greatly affected by the nitrogen supply of the plant, and 
this was true also of the citric acid content except that in the later 
stages of ripening a liberal nitrogen supply incre~sed the content of 
this acid. The fraction designated as malic acid, howeyer, showed 
quite consistently an increase us the nitrogen supply wus increased. 

NITROGEN METABOLISM 

In 1929 a series of 8 samples of leaf was taken at intervals covering 
It period of 47 days up to the flowering stage of the plants on the pri
mary series of fertilizer plots receiving various quantities of nitrogen 
in the form of nitrate of soda. The same samples were used for a 
study of water rehltions in the pl{mt, the results of which already Imve 
been considered, and the details of collecting and handling the ma
terial UTe described on pnge 40. Data were obtained on the changes 
in total are'a of the leaves, the weigh t of dry matter per unit of leaf 
area, and the content of total, protein, nitrnte, nicotine, ammonia, 
amino, and amide nitrogen. As in the cnse of water content, data 
were secured on snmplefl taken at the time of first flowering in both 
the first and second of the three groups of plants selected for the 
observations. (Sec tuble 20 for a sUn1mury of the results.) 

In interpreting the results of the 1929 exper'iment it, should be borne 
in mind thtlt tIu'ee different groups of plants were used in rotation ns 
sources of the successive leaf sllll1ples. Thus, the samples c('Hected 
47 find 25 days before flowering and the first sample tnken at time of 
flowering worc derived from the SHme group of plnnts nnd, tberefore, 
nre more strictly compnrable nmong themselves. SimiInrly, the 
samples tnken 40 and 17 days before Jlow('ring and the second sample 
taken at time of Iiowering nTe strictly compilrnble, ns nre the samples 
taken 32 nnd 11 days before flowering. The plunts wem not topped 
pripr to the beginning of flowering, the trcntment in this respect np
proximating thcLt commonly used in pl'Ilcticnl culture in .Mnrylnnd nnd 
in the production of some types of leuf ill other tobncco-growing dis
tricts. The leaves immediately ubo,'e the lowermost were used in the 
studies, and these con tillued to lilcrense in urea up to the flowering stnge, 
tbe increase being grCfttest with the heaviest rate of ni trogel1 fertiliza
tion, but there wus no consistent change in weight of dr·y·mntter per 
squnrc foot during the period of observn tion. In geneI'n!, the dry weight 
pel' unit of aren vllried imTersely with the rate of nitrogen fertilizntion. 
As regards both the pllysicnl nnd the chemical characteristics of the 
leaf ill relation to the nitrogen supply, it should be recfilled thnt, ns 
shown in table 18, for some unknowllreason the totnl quantity of nitro
gen absorbed by the 1929 crop WIIS only slightly greater in the 40-pound 
mte of fertilization than in the 20-pound r~l,te. For prncticnl purposes, 
therefore, the leaf samples from these two treatments may be regarded 
as duplicates find actually throughout table 20 the experimental data 
for the two series are seen to be in rnther close ngreement. 

It is obvious thnt there WflS 11 marked loss of totnl nitrogen and an 
even greater propOL-tionu,te decl'tluse in protein nitrogen per unit of 
leaf aren during the period o.r study, and these losses began more than 
a month before the flowermg stuge was renched. Since the totul 
dry weight pel' unit of leaf area is recorded in table 20 it is n simple 
matter to uscertuin the percentngcl content of the nitrogen frllctions 
in the leaf, and the datIl, for totul nitrogen and protein nitrogen are 
presented graphically in figure 9. Here, again, there wus in' all 
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treatments a marked, progressive decrease in both total and protein 
nitrogen. Protein nitl'ogen accounted fOl' a,bout 70 percent of the 
total nitrogen at the heginning of the observntional pet'iod, but nt 
the end of the petiod the protein nitrogen ('omposed only about 
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nitro!(cn in tllU lower lea,'os of the plllnt during the Illter stoges of their growth. 1'here WIIS a progressive 
decrease in both of the nitrogen \'!Iiuos per unit of leaf aren nS well ns Oil a percentage basis, which wns due 
prlmnrily to utilization of a portion of the nitrogen for increllse in nre:1 of the IClI\'es. \Vhere no nitrogen
wns applied (0 the soil I he totnl nitrogen nnd the protein nitrogen content of the lenfwere low lit ull stnges 
or growth, hilt otherwise dllTerenccs in the Qllllntit ,. of nitrogen npplied hlld little cUect. on the percentage 
eontellt or these t'Onstituents until the Illststages orgrowth hud been renched. 

54 percen t of the totnJ. This change, of course, involved fl, correspond
ing relative incrense in nonprotein nitrogen. On the basis of nnit 
m:ea of leaf there wns no mndwd chnllge, however, in the nctual 
content of nicotine, ammonia, nmino, nmide, find undetermined 
nitrogen during the period, while on the whole there wns It tendency 
townrd decrense in uitl'llte nitrogen. Next to protein, nicotine 
furnished decidedly the largest nitrogen fraction. 

f 
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As regards the effect of variation in the nitrogen supply on the 
content of this element in the leaf, the data for the no-nitrogen or 
control treatment show in nearly nll eases a uniformly low content of 
total nitrogen and of the various nitrogen fractions except the residual 
or undetermined portion. This holds true for the values calculated 
on the hasis of unit urea of leaf and in percentage of total dry matter. 
(See table 20, nnd fig. 9.) On the other hand, there are only small 
differences in the corresponding values for the ntrious nitrogen frac
tions ns between the 20-, 40-, and SO-pound rates of nitrogen fertiliza
tion, although it is worthy of note thnt frequentl.'T the nitrogen 
values for the intermedin,te rntes of fel"tilization actually exceed those 
for the highest 1'l1.te. In the case of tbe whole leaf the vnlues for 
total nitrogen nnd protein nitrogen content vary directly with the 
quantity of the nitrogen supplied in the fertilizer. On the basis of 
unit area of leaf, the losses in total nitrogen and protein nitrogen in 
percentuge of the quantities originally present, as well as the actual 
losses by weight taking plnce during the period of observation were 
highest with the intermediate rate of nitrogen fertilization. 

The data obtained in 1924 and 1925 (tables 24 and 215) co,~ering the 
period of 11 to 13 days before, to 11 to 12 days uJter, first flowering 
(and topping) show that in the devclopmentul stuges imllledifLtely 
following those eovercd in the 1929 studies, there was, on the whole, 
an increase in t,he content of total nitrogen un.d pl'otein nitrogen with 
increase in rate of nitl'ogeu' fertilizntion. As in the Itttter cnse, where 
no nitrogen wus lIsed in the fertilizer, npproximutely the minimum 
content of total und protein nitrogen in the leaf had been reached 
several days before flowering. '\There more nitrogen was made uynil
able to the pln.nt in the soil, there were further sharp decrenses in the 
content of total find protein llitl"Ogen in th~, latet" stnges of deyeIop
ment) the geneml tendency appal'cotIy belllg toward a. decrense to 
fairly definite minimum values. It seems thfit the higher the initial 
content of totnl nitrogen nnd pl"Otein nitrogen in the lenf, the longer 
is the time required for decrease of these constituents to the minimum 
values. Immediately following flowering a,nd topping there wus a 
sharp rise iu the content of nicotine. Increase in the rate of nitrogen 
fertilization also illcl'ensed the nicotine content 

TABLE 25.-Effect oj increasing the nitrogen ,~upply in the JcrUlizcr on the content 
oj starch, Sl/cro.~c, reducing s'ugars, total nitrogen, prottill nitrogen, and tolal ash 
in the lower lcaves of the tobacco plalli, shortly before flowering. at fiou'erillg, and 
shurtly after flowering, season 0/ 19.'34 

Oomposition of dry mutter in leaves QUlin· 
tityof Wllternitro content Reduc-Time of SIImpUng gcn in oflenf ing

Starch Sucrose sugurs mtro- . mtro- i IIShfcrtili7,- sample 	
T.otnl kr~tein: '.rota! 

cr pcr (as gen gcn'ncre im'crt) i 
-~ -- --- ----,-

Pou.ncl" Pr.rcent Percent. Percent Perce lit Percent Percent: Percent 
20 ii.83 31.84 0,12 5.00 2.28

13 days berore flowering ______________ { 	 40 ;8.60 2\1, i4 .08 6,72 2,51 ~:~ j ~:gg 
80 81.03 20, ;2 .08 6.65 3.66 3,14! 9.39 
20 78,71i 31.60 ,01/ 5.29 1.81 1.45 

At fiowering...._._._____________• ___ { 40 79.66 28,03 .11 6.01/ 2.01 1.65 9,22 
80 81. 70 15.14 .02 11.37 3.42 2.70 10,38 
20 78.07 32.32 .15 3.58 1.67 1,35 8.3511 days lifter flowerlng _______________ { 40 78.00 26,35 .15 3.74 1.78 1.38 8,03 
80 83,m 19.2; I .14 5,18 2.94 2,21 9.80 
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An attempt also WfiS made in 1925 to secure data on the content of 
soluble protein in the cell sap of the leaf as affected by the quantity of 
nitrogen supplied in the fertilizer. Leaf samples were taken 10 days 
before flowering, at flowering, and 7 days after flowering. For each 
sample, u single leaf located near the center of the plant was taken 
from each of 15 selected plants. One lHl.lf of each leaf was cut off and 
used as a source of the sap for analysis, while a series of disks were 
cut from the remaining half and, after being weighed, were placed in 
boiling alcohol for moisture determination. Aftet· freezing the leaf 
tissue, the sap was expressed by applying a fixed pressure to each 
sample. The official Stutzer method was employed for determining 
protein nitrogen in the sap and the residual nitrogen in the filtl'ate 
also was detet'mined in the usual mannel" It is recognized that the 
freezing treatment may have affected the solubility of the protein, and 
the Stutzer procedure may not afford an accurate measul'C of the 
soluble protein, However, the results probably are of value for 
purely comparative purposes, The data obtained are shown in 
table 26, 

TABLE 26.-EfJect of increasing the mtrogen slLpply in the fertilizer on the content 
of soluble protein and nonprotein nitrogelt in the cell sap 0/ the lea!, season o! 
1925 

Nitrogen In 10 ec 
Quantity oCsupus-WateroC nltro contentTime oC samplfng gen In the oC lellCCertilizer NOllprosumple Protein per nero teinnitrogen nitrogen 

"\filli- Milli-
Pounds Percellt umm." oram& 

None 76.58 ~'().2 n.l 
10 days beCoT() flowerlng ________________________________________ { 20 70.3U 10.0 0.9 

010 70.88 20. ; 7.0 
80 82.3; 25.0 U.6 

Nono 77.00 10.0 7.6 
At flowering ________________________________________________ . __ { ;7.62 Ill. 0 4.1~] I ;0. i; 17.7 6.2 

!ill 82.15 21.5 7.3

f None 78.12 12.4 5.1 
7 days uCtcr /lowering__________________________________________ ~'() 77.78 12.4 0.5 

40 !ill. 16 14. I 7.7 
!ill 82.28 J9.5 10.5 

The datu. fOT the nitrogen fraction of the cell sap designated as 
soluble prot('in show much the slLme relntions fls npply to totnJ protein 
and totnl nitrogen in the leaf during approximately the same stnges 
of development (table 26). There is in nil CHses a, definite decrense 
in soluble protein us the lenf no-es 01' mntures, though the rn.te of 
decrease is relatively slow when tthe llllL,imum l'H,te of nitrogen fertili
zll,tion is pructiced and is highest when no nitrogen is included in the 
fertilizer, There is no corresponding progressive decrease in the 
nonprotein nitrogen in the snp. .As to the effect oJ nitrogen fertiliza
tion, the first 20 pounds of nitrogen in the fertilizer shows no lllntel'ial 
influence on the content of soluble protein, but additional increments 
of fertilizer nitrogen and more purticulurly the SO-pound rate of 
fertiliza.tion bring about 11, cleariydefined increllse in protein content of 
the sa.p. Incrensed nitrogen in th(' (Pl·tilizp[' also tends to increase 
the content of nonprotein .nitrogell in the sap. 
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CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM 

In 1926 u study was mude of the effect of increasing the supply 
of nitrogen in the fertilizer on the curbohydrute content of the leaf 
during the period of growth preceding the flowering stage. A series 
of leaf samples was collected from the primary series of fertilizer 
plots receiving various quu..ntities of nitrogen derived from nitrate of 
soda, the samples being taken 41, 32, 24, and 18 days, respectively, 
before the dn,te of first flowering. The method of collecting, handling, 
and preparing the mu.terial was the same as for the 1929 st,udy of 
nitrogen metabolism (p. 46) except that for each fertilizer treatment 
only a single group of plants was used for all srnnples. The lelLves 
were taken from the lower half of the plant, the final su..mple consisting 
of the twelfth lenT from the bottom in each cnse. The analytical 
data u..re shown in tnble 27. 

TABLE 27.-EjJect of increasing the nitrogen supply in the fertilizer on the content 
of total dry matter, starch, sucrose, and reducing sugars in the lower leaves of lhe 
tobacco plant during the period of growth precedinu the jlowerinu staue, season of 
1926 

Cllrbohyclrnte In I square foot 
Weight of lenf

Quantity Wnter ofclryof nitro· content IlIntterNumber of dnys berore /lowering genln of leaf per Reducingfertilizer snlllplo squnre sugnrsper nere Starch Sucrosefoot (us In· 
vert) 

}.filii· .Milli· MilIi· 
Pounds Percent Grams grams grams uruma 

None &1,47 4.070 938.0 18,0 282.4 
~'O 86.76 3.455 210.3 5. \l 128.741.••_•••••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••••••• { 40 86.78 3.473 !''O2.5 21.0 177.2 
80 80.38 3,517 241.4 5.5 m.1 

NOllo 85,87 3.:156 477.7 4.0 135.4 
20 87.:13 3.124 151.5 57.332••• _•••••••••••••••••_••••••••••••••••••• { 3,~
40 80.74 3.288 184.•~ :1. 1l7.0 
80 80.5:1 3.370 202.0 0.1 100,3 

Nono 80.35 3.328 345.3 7.4 153.1 
24 .•••••••_.___• __. __ ••••_._. __ • __ ••••••••• { ~'O 86.39 3.3!H 168,3 7.7 IM.2 

40 86.'1:1 3.417 188.5 2.4 178.0 
80 87.20 3.373 98.:1 3.1 130.6 

None 84,811 3.602 :10\1.2 0.2 102.1 
~'O S:1.92 3.943 :110.9 2.8 HIli.S18••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• { 40 84,83 3.849 200.6 2.4 205.7 
80 85.49 3. 80S \lU.5 11.8 157.9 

In 1924, leuf sum pIes were taken from the sume plots, except as to 
the control 01' no-nitrogen treatment, as in the 1926 mq)eriment, the 
samples being collected 13 du..ys before flowering, at flowering, and 11 
days u..fter flowering. Determinations were made of totnl nitrogen, 
protein nitrogen, and ash in addition to estimu..ting the content of 
starch, sucrose, and reducing sugars. The results expressed in 
percentages of total dry matter are sUalmllrized in table 25. 

The observations mude in 1926 show tlmt the starch content was 
decidedly high when the nitrogen supply was very low, especially in 
the eurlier stnges of growth. An addition of only 20 pounds per ucre 
to the nitrogen supply of the soil greatly reduced the content of 
starch while there was complU'utively little difrerence as to this con
stituent between leaves of plants receiving 20 pounds of nitrogen 
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per acre in the fertilizer and those of plants fertilized with 80 pounds 
of nitrogen. As the flowering stage was approached there was in 
general a temporary decrease in the leaf content of starch. Differences 
in content of reducing sugars were less clearly defined either with 
respect to increasing age of the leaves 01' increase in the nitrogen 
supply of the soil. 

The data obtained in 1924 show that in the developmental stages 
immediately following those covered in the 1926 test there mny be a 
decidedly high content of stnrch in the leaf when the quantity of 
nitrogen in the fertilizer is low and ngain the percentnge of starch 
decrenses as the nitrogen supply is increased. The content of reducing 
sugnrs seems to incrense somewhat with increase in the nitrogen supply 
though the differences arc not large. The quantity of sucrose in the 
leaf is rather small. As in the experiments previously discussed, an 
increased supply of nitrogen in the fertilizer results in an increased 
content of total nitrogen and protein nitrogen in the leaf. The 
limited dnta n,vailable show a slIght increase in total nsh content of 
the leaf with increase in the nitrogen supply of the plant. 

OBSERVATIONS ON OXIDIZING ENZYMES 

In 1925 find 1926 11 number of measurements of catalase aetivity 
were made on leaf material taken from the nitrogen test plots and 
from other sources during the period of growth and the subsequent 
ripening process. Only n, portion of the results obtained will be pre
sented in detail. In carrying out the tests a number of small disks 
of known area were cut from definite positions on the leaf by menns of 
a sharp cork borer. The material was ground in a mortar to a fine 
cream after nddition of a little water and calcium clll'bonate, the 
mh::ture then being washed into a 250 cc Florence flask with a small 
measured volume of water. After placing the flask in a water bath 
at 25° O. nndconnecting it with a shaking device the volume of oxygen 
libemted in 1.5 minutes by addition of Oakland hydrogen dioJl:ide that 
had been previously treated with calcium carbonate was collected 
and measured in the usunI mnrmer. All results were calculated to a 
uniform basis of 25° O. A duplicate sample of leaf material was 
treated with hot nlcoho1 Ilnd used to determine the appro:ll.imate 
content of dry mntter and wa.ter in the test material pel' wilt of area. 
In this way the results could be calculated on a basis of unit area or in 
pereentnges of totnI fresh weight and total dry matter. 

Preliminary observations were made on the relative catalase aetiv- . 
ity of leaves locnted on the lower, middle, nnd upper portions of the 
stnlk. The results invariably showed the lowest activity in the lower 
leaves. As between the upper and the middle leaves the results were 
dependent plilllnrily on the size or stage of development attained by 
the former. "There the upper letLves hnd renched a fairly large size 
they were more active than the middle leaves, but in younger sta~es 
they were less nctive thnn the latter. The data, as n. whole, gIve 
definite inclication thnt the catalnse nctivity of n given leaf normally 
inrl'eases up to the later stllges of growth followed. after a time by a 
grnduill decline flS the lonf nges. Ontlllnse I1Ctivity, however, appears 
.to be subject to mthol' wide lluctuntions from dllY to day. 
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In 1925, measurements were made on the activity of middle leaves 
of selected plants on the plots of the primary series receiving nitrogen 
at various rates. The plants were topped at the beginning of the 
flowering stage and samples were collected 1, 9, and 15 days, respec
tively, after topping. The results are contained in table 28. 
TABLE 28.-Effect oj variation in /,he qu.antit1J of nitrogen s1tpplied in the jertil'izer 

on the catalase activity of tobacco leaves during the ripening period, 8ea.~on of 
1925 

Volume of oxy- Volume of 0vQunn- gen liherated Qunn- gen liberate 
tlLyof from- t.ltyof from
nitro- nitro-Number of dRYS lifter Number of <lnys nfter 
~en in gen in flowering floweringt.he fer- t.he fer

1 . !o.5f.rnmtilller 15'1. in. 0.5 gram lililer sq. 111. of rcsh of freshper ncrc of lenf Jlcr nere of lenf lenflenf 

Pountis Cc Cc 1'0111111., Cc Cc
9_________________________ {14.6 5fi.a 40 14.2 54.3

L ________________________ {NOnO20 12.9 W.5 80 32.9 120 
40 10.4 44.6 15.8 55.0{NOnO80 21.1 85.9 15. __ .... ____________________ 20 12.7 ,10.5

9_________________________ {NOno 14. :I 5fi.5 ·10 22.0 8:1. :I 
20 I 18.1 72.8 80 30.1 146 

........ +>"-< •• _-------_. 


It appears that in the 1925 experiment the catalase activity of the 
middle leaves of the plant hndlllrendy reaehed a maximum at the 
time of fu'St flowering where no nitrogen wns used in the fertilizer, while 
with the heavier rates of nitrogen fertilizntion there was a marked 
further increase in activity during the following 2 weeks. At 1111 stages 
a high nitrogen supply resulted in increased cntulase activity. 

In 1927, studies were mnde of peroxidase activity in the fresh leaf 
of plants from the same plots that were employed for the experiments 
dealing with cutnl!\se uetivity. The method of sumpling the leuves 
was the same us for the catalase tests, the disk samples being taken 
from one half of each leaf and the other half left intact for tests on 
curing (p. 58). Leaves located approximately at the middle of the 
stalk were used for snmpling. The snmples were taken 5, 13, and 18 
days after first flowering and topping. The fresh le.nf material was 
finely ground in a mortar with a little water and cnlcium carbonate 
and the pero:~.-idase determined according to the method of Wills tatter 
(28). The results expressed in milligmms of purpurogaUin on a basis 
of 0.2 gram of both the fresh and the dry leaf tissue arc shown in 
part in table 29. 
TABliH 2f1.-The pcroxida.~c number of tobacco leaves du.ring the riprJ'ltt7l(J period, 

season ojL027, as a,ffeclcd by the quantity oj nitrogen 8upplied in the jertilizer 

PllrJlurognllin oht.alned from 0.2 g of lenf mntcrinl-

Quantity of nltr(~~~~1frtlJizcr pcr nere 5 dllYs after tOPJling 13 days nfter tOPJling 18 dllYs nfter topping 

Fresh lenf Dry lenf Fresh lenf Dry leaf Fresh lea Dry leaf 

-------------1-----------------
}filli- Mllli- "\filli- Milli- Mil/i- }lilli· 

N one____________________• ___.....____.... _ gral'" gram.' gram., grn7l'.! grams grum. 
8.41 :tl.4H 10.40 39.M20_____________ ..______ •______ ••_. _____ •___ -----.j7~58

40___ , ______• __________• _____ • _____________ 8.M :H.f>!! 1:1.58 49.55 13.60 
SO__.._____________________________•_______ 8.30 36.58 14.37 55.1i2 

---i~:83-12.41 61.83 16.56 78.62 SO. 04 

http:fer-t.he
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Increase in the nitrogen supply of the plant tends t,o increase the 
peroxidase number of the leaf, this effect being especially evident in 
the highest rate of nitrogen fertilization. The peroxidase value also 
increases considerably through the period of 2 weeks immediately 
following first flowering. In experiments with plants fertilized with 
80 pounds of nitrogen per acre derived from nitrate of soda, ammo
nium sulphate, and ammonium chloride, respectively, the results were 
somewhat variable and would hardly justify definite conclusion as to 
possible significant differences in the effects of nitro~en from these 
three sources. 

EFFECTS OF HIGH AND LOW TOPPING ON GROWTH AND METABOLISM 

In some important tobacco-growin~ sections it is the usual practice 
k~ top the plants low and the toppmg is done several days before 
flowering would begin. It is desirable, thei·efore, to consider briefly 
the primary effects of low topping on the ripening process. Observa
tions were made on two plots in 1930 which were fertilized with 100 
pounds of nitrate of soda, 300 pounds of 16-percent superphosphate, 
and 200 pounds of high-grade sulphate of potash per acre. The 
season was an extraordinarily dry one. One plot was located on a 
slight elevation, with the result that the crop was more severely 
affected by the drought than that of the other plot which was located 
on a lower area. For convenience, the plots will be referred to as 
dry land and moist land. The tobacco made much botter growth on 
the latter soil than on the former. On each plot three groups of 25 
uniform plants each were selected for study. On the dry land one 
group was topped to 16 leaves and a second group was topped to 8 
leaves, while on the moist land the respective groups were topped to 
18 and 9 leaves. In each case the control groups remained lIDtopped. 
The topping was delayed until flowering had begun, in order to main
tain comparison with all of the preceding experiments. Under these 
conditions the ma:ximum effects of low topping probably were not 
obtained. The first samples, consisting of the fifth leaf from the bot
tom of each plant on the dry land and the si..'{th leaf of each plant on 
the moist land, were taken at time of topping. Subsequently samples 
consisting in each case of the next higher leaf were taken at intervals 
of 10 to 12 days. The last sample taken on the,moist land was sub
jected to cUling, while all others were eA-posed to chloroform vapor 
and dried in the usual way. The average area, the water content, 
and the dry weight per unit area were ascertained and protein, 
nicotine, and total nitrogen were determined in the dried material. 
The results. are indicated in table 30. 
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TABLE aD.-Effect of high and low topping on the ripening process in the leaf in the 
field and on the cured product, season of 1930 

Nitrogen In 1 squar~ 
Dry foot of lenf 118

weight Nlco·Areao! WaterType of soil and of leaf tineTime at sampling 10 contenttreatment of plants per Pro· Nlco· In dryleavM ofleaf Totalsquare teln tine lea!nitro·foot nitro· nitro·gen gcn gen 

l\filli· MUll· MilIi· 
Dry land: Sq./t. Percent Grams grams grams gram.• Percent 

Not topped... At topping.............. 7.82 76.70 5.754 135.8 07.8 17.8 1. 711 

Topped high ... •••••do................... 8.02 77.84 5.660 137.7 96.11 18.0 1.03 

Topped low .... .....do................... 7.71 76.115 5.800 138.6 08.0 18.2 1. 82 

Not tor~ed .... 10 days after topping .... 7.59 77.86 5.352 130.0 87.8 20.8 2.25 
Toppe( igh... .....do................... 7.53 77.32 5.539 135.7 88.6 2'&.4 2.44 

Topped low ..... ..... do................... 7.@ 76.72 5.020 163.6 103.7 20.2 2.85 

Not topped.... 21 days alter topping .... 0.71 76.0·1 5.822 128.7 85.6 20.5 2.04 
Topped high ... ..... do................... 7.05 74.82 6.349 140.8 02.1 29.1 2.65 

Topped low .... .....do................... 7.04 77.32 /J.360 102.1 117.7 :18.0 3.46 

Not topped.... 31 days alter I.opplng .... 5.87 5.S00 1:15.8 00.2 21.3 2.2476. 14 1Toppod high ... .....do................... 0.42 75.06 0.228 107.5 ]01.5 36.0 3.43 

Topped low.... .....do................... 6.70 78.84 6.700 251.0 144.0 58.5 5.05 

Moist land: 
Not topped .... AI, topping.............. lI.33 80.22 5.295 161.3 120.2 16.4 1.83 

Topped high ... .....do................... 11.14 80.37 5.100 163.5 121. 1 1S.2 2.06 

Topped low .... .....do................... 11.57 SO. 26 5.190 168.7 127.1 17.0 1.90 

Not topped.... 12 days a!ter topping .... 11.:12 SO. 65 4.S14 144.4 101.1 10.7 2.37 
Topped high ... .....do.................... 11.00 70.57 5.179 ]56.4 107.7 24.2 2.71 

Topped low .... .....do................... 11. 71 7S.37 5.729 192.5 127.2 32.0 3.23 

Not topped .... 24 days after topping .... ]0.92 70.S1 4.015 152.4 104.2 22.6 2.67 
Topped high ... .....do................... 11.02 78.03 5.210 lOS. 3 106.3 31.0 3.45 

Topped low .... .....do................... 11.54 7S.39 6.340 246.3 146.7 50.7 4.62 

Not topped.... 28 day~ after topping .... 10.05 -------- 14.300 ........................ --------

Topped high ... .....do................... 10.14 
 -------- 14.571 I........................ 

Topped low .... .....do...._._............ 10.S6 -------- 10.023 ........................ 


I After curing. 

The abnorma.Ily dry weather greatly restricted the growth of all 
leaves except the lower ones on the plants, with the result that in 
successive samples there is a definite decrease in area which ordinarily 
would not be the case. The smaller size of the leaves in the dry-land 
series as compared with those in the moist-land series is associated 
with a decreased water content. On the other hand, the dry weight 
per unit of area is decidedly greater on the dry land, especially for the 
untopped and the high-topped plants. The nitrogen content of the 
leaves from the moist land is considerably higher than that of the 
leaves from the dry land, particularly on a percentage basis. 

Topping the plants increased the area of the leaf during the period 
of observation when comparison is made with the untopped plants, 
that is, there was less' decrease in area of the leaves in advancing up the 
stalk when the plants were topped. The weight of dry matter per 
square foot of leaf was decidedly increased as a result of topping, the 
low topping producing the greatest increase. In the plants not topped 
there was an actual decrease in dry weight per unit of area. The 
effect. of topping on dry weight was especially marked after the.leaf 
had been cured, the increase over the untopped plants bein~ nearly 
40 percent. On It percentage basis the data in table 30 do not mdicate 
any considern.ble, consistent increase in water content as a result of 
topping because of the definite increltse in dry matter. The absolute 
quantity of water per unit area of the leaf, however, is definitely 
increased by the topping. 

During the period of observation there was a tendency toward 
decrease in total nitrogen and protein nitrogen in the leaves of the 
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plants that were not topped although the losses were partly recovered 
ill the late stages of ripening. In the plants topped high there were 
no important changes in total or protein nitrogen though there was a 
moderate gain in total nitro~en in the dry-land series and a small loss 
ofprotein nitrogen in the mOIst-land series. In the low-topped plants, 
on the other hand, there was a very striking, pro~ressive increase in 
.total nitrogen and a somewhat less pronounced mcrease in protein 
nitrogen. On the dry land the increase in total nitrogen per unit 
of area reached approximately 80 percent and that cf protein nitrogen 
more than 45 percent. Nicotine showed only a slight increase in 
the untopped plants during the period of observation. In the 
high-topped plants the increase wns much greater and in the low
topped plants it amounted to more than 200 percent. 

Opportunity was found for making observations in 1931 on a 
different series of plots pertaining to the effects of high and low 
topping in conjunction with variations in rate of nitrogen fertilization 
on the catalase activity of 'the leaf .during the ripening period. All 
plots were fertilized uniformly with 64 pounds of phosphoric acid 
and 96 pounds of potash per acre while one group of plots received 
no nitrogen and the other two groups received 32 and 128 pounds, 
respectively. In each group one plot remained untopped, a second 
was topped to the lowermost leafless sucker, and the third was topped 
to 10 leaves. The low topping was done when the flower bud ap
peared above the leaves, and the high topping was done on date of 
first flowerin~. Except where no nitrogen was used in the fertilizer 
the low toppmg was carried out on. August 4 and the high topping 
on August 13. Because of delayed development where nitrogen was 
omitted f"'(lm the fertilizer the respective dates of topping were post
poned until August 24 and September 9. The methods of sampling 
and conducting the analysis were the same as previo-usly employed. 
For the first series of readings in each treatment the fifth leaf from 
the bottom was chosen, and for the second series the eighth 01' ninth 
leaf was selected. Where no nitrogen was used in the fertilizer the 
first sample was taken 9 days after the low topping and 7 days prior 
to the high topping and the second sample was taken 13 days later. 
In the other two treatments the .first samples were taken 2 days 
after the low topping and 7 days prior to the high topping and the 
second samples were taken 26 or 27 days later. The results are 
summarized in table 31. 

TABLE 31.-Effect of height of lopping and variation in rale of nitrogen fertilization 
on the catalase activity of tobacco leaL'es du.ring lhe ripening period, season of 1931 

.. 
Volume of oxygen liber- Volume of oxygen IIber

ated from 1 square gted from 1 square
Quantity of Quantity ofinch of leaf in- inch of lenf In
nitrogen iu nitrogen In Date of Date ofthe fertilizer the fertilizersample sampleper,tiere IJer acre Plllllts ]'Iunts Plants Plants(pounds) Con- (poUl;ds) (1ontopped topped (opped toppedtrois troishi~h 10'';- hJ'lll Jaw 

Nonc____..____ Cc Cc None__________ Co Cc Cc 
32______________ Sept. 2 21.9 lItO ·:ai.2 32,. ____________ Sept. In 3a.7 22.1 4;.0 

Aug. .0 20.2 !'>U.2 :10. Y dept. 2 33.5 31.8 fi:!.0128___ ..________ ___do_____ , 128..___________4:1.0 45.0 44.3 Sept. 1 49.11 58.0 74.4 
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It is apparent that low topping of the plants produced a decided 
effect in increasing the catalase value, especially when the rate of 
nitrogen fertilization was high. However, high topping produced 
no effect except possibly a slight increase in the case of the heavy 
rate of nitrogen fertilization. 

THE NITROGEN SUPPLY AND THE CURING PROCESS 

The data bearing on the effects of the nitrogen supply on nutri 
tional and growth processes during the development of the tobacco 
plant make it plain that at time of harvest the physical and chemical 
characteristics of the leaf will depend to a considerable extent on the 
quantity cI llitrogen absorbed and assimilated by the plant. The 
regulated rate of drying to which the freshly harvested leaves are 
subjected, commonly Imown as curing, involves complex, deep-seated 
changes in composition in addi~ion to the loss of water. Radically 
different methods of curing are applied to the various types of to
bacco, the air-curing and the flue-curing methods perhaps providing 
the widest contrast. Air curing is a relatively slow procedure con
ducted at ordinary temperatures, while flue curing is a rapid process 
involving use of comparatively high temperatures. In Maryland 
air curing is generally applied and the leaves remain attached to the 
stalk until the cure has been completed. 

In the present investigations no attempt was made to follow 
through the different stages of the curing the effect of tho nitrogen 
supply on aU of the various chemical processes that are involved, but 
a limited number of ob~ervfl,tions were made on certain features. In 
1927, leaf samples were collected from the middle portion of plants on 
the plots receiving vu.rious quantities of nitrogen derived from nitrate 
of soda, the samples being taken just before harvest. After obtain
ing the fresh weights and areas of the lefl,ves, the midribs were re
moved and one haH of each leaf was chloroformed and quickly dried, 
while th!;l remaining leaf halves were cured in the usual manner. The 
loss in total dry matter was ascertained and the lJlaterial was utilized 
for determining the resin content before and after curing, according 
to the method of Degrazia (8). The results are brought together in 
table 32. The several components of the resin mixture were esti
mated separately, but no clearly defined difl"erences in the various 
fmctions were found so thnt only the total content of resins is shown 
in the table. 

TAllLE 32.-EjJect of the nitrogen .mpply on the loss of total dry 111(1itcr and on the 
content of Iota I resin.~ in the lellf du.ring the air-curiny proce.~8, scason of 1927 

Weight of dry l::~- I Rosin content oft~r in lellf per Loss ~r dry 1000fA veruge MoistureQUllntity of nitrogen in the squuro foot drl'mut
urea of infortillzer per nero (pounds) ter In 1---.,---IOII\-es fresh leur1---0----1 curing

Jo'resh Cured Fresh Cured I 

&,.(1. Pacent Gru1IIs Gmfll.s Percent Pcrcerl/. PercentN one_--__________•____• ____"'_ 0.7879 75.H 0.05:1 4.777 21-07 3.03 4.42 
~20__ • __ .•_._____ ._••"..._.. __._ 1.1005 i5.87 5.480 4.341 20.80 <i. flO 5.2:1 

40__•••..••.•• _._ •. __ •••• __________ 1.2419 78.35 fi.li2U 4.:111 21.lIIl 4.82 5.00
80.........._____••••••_., ••• _. ___ 
 1A0IJ6 81.58 4.001 :1.574 !!2.33 4.9tl 5_23 

1 Datu calculuted on II basis of dry mutter In the fresh leaf. 
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Variations in nitrogen supply did not grea,tly affect the loss in totlll 
dry matter in curing although the loss was somewhat greater in the 
leaves of plants grown with an increased supply of nitrogen. The 
values for so-called resins apply to a group of poorly defined constit
uents determined by an empirical procedure and their eXllct signifi
cance is not known. The values for resin content of the cured leaf, 
when calculated on the basis of the original weight of the uncured 
leaf, seem to indicate a definite increllse in some of the constituents 
included in this group during the curing process. Although in this 
particular experiment the tobllcco which received 110 nitrogen in the 
fertilizer shows a relathrely low content of resins, the dl1ta for the 
leaf from the other treatments do noti11dicnte that the nitrogen supply 
is an important factor in the content of totul resins in tobacco lel1f. 

Since the effect of the curing process on the content of oxidizing 
enzymes previously had not be.en studied extensively it seemed desir
abie to obtain additional information on this subject, pnrticularly 
since there is reason to believe thu.t these enzymes play an important 
role in the fermentl1tion I1nd ageing processes which follow the curing. 
In this connection it should be noted that Smirnow und Drboglav (23) 
found that the catalase and pero).:ydase activity increases in green 
leaNes of oriental yellow tobacco subjected to regulated conditions of 
starvlltion. A number of preliminary tests were mude to ascertain 
the normal course of ca,taillse activity in mature leaves through the 
various stages of air curing. The data uniformly showed an appreci
able rise in activity in the first stages of cUl·ing, this lIsulllly occurring 
in the first 2 or 3 dn,ys. Therenfter a shurp decline in nctivity was 
observed, nnd at the end of 10 days or 2 weeks the deerelLse was such 
that in some instances the order of magnitude oi the Clltalase activity 
coefficient had changed. In 11 representative cllse the initial coeffi
cient of catalase activity of 55 per square inch of leaf increased to 78 
on the second day und at the end of !l duys hnd fallen to !l. 

In connection with the studies on cutaluse activity during the cur
ing process it was found timt exposure of the frcsh, green leaf to vapors 
of chloroform results in ~t rapid and very marked decrease in CiLtulnse 
activity. For example, in 11 snmple of the fresh lea! dried rapidly in 
a current of air at ordinary temperature the coeflicient of catalnse 
activity was 48.!l while in a similar sample exposed to chloroform before 
drying the cl1tnlase valuc hlld fllllen to 3.5. The uction of chloroform 
vapor in diminishing catalase activity wus found to proceed much 
more slowly n.fter the leuf bns bcen dried and again moistened. Ex
posure of the above-mentioned dried-leuf sample to chloroform vapor 
for 2}f hours produced no measurable cffect on the coefficient of nc
tivity I while an exposure of 42 hours decreased the coeificien t to 7.5 
as compared with It vuluc of 14.2 for the control sample not treuted 
with chloroform. 

In 1926, groups of plunts were selected on the plots receiving in the 
fertilizer 80 pounds of nitrogen per IlCl·e derived from nitrate of soda, 
ammonium sulphate, and Ilmmonium chloride, respectively, und on a 
control plot, and lelLf samples were taken from the middle portion of 
the plants for observntions on relative catalase nctivity during the 
curing. .At time of sumpling, the plullts on the plot recehring no 
nitrogen showed a uniform light yellowish-green color and in this 
respect would be regllrded as fully mature. The plunts fertilized 
with nitrate of soda appeared to be only slightly less mature than the 
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controls, while those fertili;~ed with ammonium sulplmte appea.rcd to 
be somewhat less mature and those receiving nitrogen from am
monium chloride seemed to be the least mlLture of all in the series. 
After cutting small disks from the lelwes for determination of clttnlase 
they were allowed to cure in the usual way, four successive disk samples 
being taken at intervals of 2 to 3 days. The results are given in 
table 33. 

TABLE 33.-Eifcct oj the 1dtrogcn llupp111 on calalasc aclillUy oj the leaf durillg the 
curing ]Jroce..~.~, .~ea.wm of 1.92(j 

\70LUME OF OXYGEN LlnEIlA'J'l~D FHOl\1 1 SQLTAHE INCH OJ-' FRESH I,gAl!' 
-------~-.---.-.------.---:-----:-----c,~"---.--

Nllro~cn supplle!lln fertilizer 

--------,---·--~------l Sept. Sept. Scpl.. Sept.. Sept. 
14 I 16 III ~l 2-1Quantity per acre Form(pounds) 

------·1---------..:.--1-------_··_---
Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc 

None ••• _ ............ _... _ , .. " .... , ..•••.••••••_............ 41l 19 24 9 -1 

SO..................... Ammonium chloricle •..••••••••••••• 116 i4 J~Ui 57 .15 

SO..................., Ammonium slIlphnlo. ............... 

H 

98 62 49 19 4 

SO ..................... Nitrnleofsodll .... "................ 87 67 84 3U i 


VOI.li.ME O~' OXYOI,1Ir LIBEHA'J'gO .FHOM 0.1 0 OF DItY LEAl<' 

None..................j..... .... _" ....................1 51 1:1 
SO ..................... ,\mllioll!'llll ~hl(lrl(lc ••• .. 321 380__.........._ 136/ 2Ji 49
i21 I~I80 ........._.......... AlIllllonllllll sulphale ............._.. .. :m 188 HI:! 114 17 

SO..................... Nitrate of sorln.......____ • ____•___••• 289 189 259 100 26
1 


I Date of hnr"est. 


From the results of this experiment it nppears that although ini
tially the mature leaves grown with a high nitrogen supplypossessed 
It relatively high catalase activity, as the curing progressed tho rate 
of decrease in activity was correspondingly greater thun in the leaves 
grown with It low nitrogen supply (tho controls). The initillillctivity 
was greatest nnd the rate of loss of nctivity 'was the least in tho leaves 
of plants fertilized with nitrogen derived from ammonium chloride. 
ThIS result was possibly due in part to the fact thILt the leaves from 
this treatment were less 1l11lture when harvested than the others, and in 
part to the effect of tho chlOlide ion in slOwing down tho }'3,te of drying. 

In 1927, studies were made on the effect of the nitrogen supply on 
peroxidase activity during the curing process in continuation of the 
observations made during the ripening period in the field (p. 52). 
The same leaf samples were utilized, and the method of determination 
was tho same. Tho leaves were nllowed to cure for 22 dRYS. 1'he 
results Ilre assembled in table 34. 

TABLE 34.-Eifect of the n1/rogcn SU7)T)lll on 7Icroxida.~c activity oj lhe leaf during 
Ihe curing 7)rOCCllS, season of 1927 

l'urJlurogallin ohtained from

0.2 g of ilry len! Quantity of nitrogen III lhe fert IIizer per nere (pounds) 1 S'luare illch of lellf IIIlIterinl 

Fresh Cured Fresh Cured 

Milli· Milli· Joli/li· Milli· 
urrl1fU~ grams gra71UJ uramil 

None............... "".__••_, •. " ......................... . 7.4 5. i 3U.O 29.2 
2(L ••• , ...................___.._............ _ ................ . U.4 7.5 411.6 40.4 
SO............................................"' ............ _••• 11. U 9.6 78.6 59.1 
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The data in tnble 34 show that there is nn appreciable decrense in 
the peroxidnse value during the cming although this decrease seems 
to be much smalier thnll thut of catnlnse. The results Itre much the 
same whether the data are bused on equul areus or equal weights of 
the leaf. In both the cured and the green materinl the permddase 
number is increased ~y all incl'cnsed suppJy of fertilizer nitrogen. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CURED TOBACCO AS AFFECTED BY 
THE NITROGEN SUPPLY 

In 1925, groups of 32 representative plants each were selected from 
the plots fert.ilized with 20, 40, nnd 80 pounds of nitrogen per acre 
derived from nitrate of soda and from a control plot receiving no 
nitrogen: The plants were topped, harvested, and cured according 
to the usual practice in southern Maryland. 'Yhen the curing was 
completed the leaves were stripped from the stalks, ground, and pre
served for chemical analysis. The midribs of the leaves were not 
removed in preparation for analysis. The prepared samples were 
composed of ali the leaves secured from the cured plants, so that in 
each case the composition represents the average for ali the grades of 
leaf produced under the conditions of the experiment. In the analy
sis nearly all organic constituents were determined insofar as analyti
cal methods were available even though in some cases it was }'ecog
nized that the methods employed are not entirely satisfaetory. The 
principal ash constituents also were determined. The tobacco sam
ples were found to contain large percentages of fine earth, and proper 
correction for this lllaterial was applied to all analytical data. The 
results ttre shown in tables 35 and 36. 

TABLE 35.-EjJect oj quontity oj nitrogen in IheJerlilizer on the composition oj cured 
leaJ tobacco on a water-Jrec·basis, crop oj 1925 

Percentage of constituents found ID 
leu,'os frolll plants fertilized with-

ConstitueDts 20 pounds 40 ponnds 80 ponnds
'No of of of 

nitrogen nitrogeD nitrogen nitrogen 
per acre per acre per acre 

S tllrch •• _••••_••••__ •••_. __ ••• _•••• _•••••••. _......_••_....., •• 
Pacent 

4.34 
}'>UCCllt 

3. :\4 
Percent 

2.42 
Percellt 

1.52 
Jteducing sugars (as In\'ert) .................................... 
Sucrosc.. _.... ______.......... __.......... "' .......... ~ ~"~ .. ,.. * .. _ ... jo _.~. ~ .. ~ ~~ ............. .. 

1.48 
3" 

1.40 
.20 

1.28 
.15 

.59 
• ~'O 

Cellulose (crude fiber} ..___..... , ....... , ...................... 
Pectic acid (lIS calciulD pectllte) .............................. 
Protopectin (liS calciulD pectate) ............................. . 
ProteiD................................ ' ....__ ............... .. 
Nicotinc____ ..._.. _..__..... __.._........... _.. ., ~ ~ .. _" .. __ ...... ~ .. _...... ~ .. ~ .. ~" ...... ~ 

16.07 
14.93 
1.24 
i.5O 
.G3 

17.20 
10. UI 

.70 
9.00 
.iJ 

10.119 
1-1.00 

1. G3 
8.G3 
I. 24 

\G.!\() 
15.05 

.09 
11.liU 
1.40 

Nitrlcucid (N,O.). __ ......................................... . 
Ammonlu......................... , ..................... .. 
Citric 'lCld...................................................... . 

.09 

.OS 
1.17 

.UII 

.00 
1.40 

.11 

.10 
LUi 

.f.lS 

.19 
3.3Il 

Malle .lCld...................................................... 
Oxnllcacid..................................................... . 
Plant wux............................................... .. 
'I'otal resins............ .•.•• . ........................ .. 

3.16 
1. 5., 
.34

a.55 

4.07 
1. i7 
.20 

5.00 

4.98 
1.68 
.31 

0.57 

5.32 
1.50 
.17 

5.81 
Hesc1le................................................. . 4.40 3. i6 4.08 4.04 
Alphu·tobllcclcucitis ...... . ......................... . 
Ilctu·lobuccic IleitiS.. ...... .•. .. ............ . 

. i9 

.75 
.74 
.62 

.67 
.45 

.69 

.69 
Ounllnn·tobuL'Cic tlt,ids. •......................... . 
Hosln ulcohoL.... .... .... . ........... .. 

.55 

.00 
.:17 
.11 

.37 

.00 
.31 
.08 

Totnlosh_._............... •.• .... ......... ...... • .••• 14. 70 12.88 1-1.47 14.00 
Potash..........._••_.......................................... .. 3.30 2.00 2.19 2.23 
ClllciulD oxide ___ ............... .... ......................... . 4.00 5. 11 5.58 5.12 
MagDosIII................................................... .. 
Phosphoric ucid {P,Od..... •.. .•. •......................... . 
Totul sulphur (us SU) • ................................ . 
Chlorine........_.... ....... . ......... "....................... . 

1. iJ 
,OJ 

1.48 
.10 

1.58 
.48 

1.50 
.37 

I. 62 
.48 

1.45 
,28 

1. iJ 
.43 

1,30 
.35 

Tou,l nltrogcu.................... . ............... . I.SI 2.18 2.3U 3.00 
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TADLE 3fj.-Effect of quI' ·;tity of nitrogen in /l,e fertilizer on lite distribution of lite 
nitroglfYt ilL cu.red lcaf tobacco, season of 10:'15 

Distribution of nitrosen found in lellves 
frolll 1IIIInts fert.illzed wltb-

Form of nitrogen 20 pounds 40 pounds 80 pounds
No of of of 

nitrogen nitrogen nitrogen IntrGgen 
per ncre per acre per acre 

----------------------------------·----------·I---~ 
Percent. Percel t Percent Perccllt 

Totnl.. _. _..............................""'-' ............. . too 100 100 100 
l~~ote~n~ .., ~~~ .. ~ .. _".. ~ . ~ _ no. 30 (10.51 60.00 00.13 
NIcoline.•.•.. 6.11 5.U5 U.13 8.17 
Amide••.•• 3.31 2.02 4.00 5.26 
.Amino.... _" .. ~ _~ ... _ 8.23 5.55 i,,[;2 7.90 
Nitrato.-.. _•.. 
AIIllllonhL •••...... 3. iO 2.3·1 3. i4 5. 16 

1.32 I. 10 I I. 2'~ 4.87 

Undetermined .•• .~.~~~~._1O.53. _~4._30_.___8.~ 

On the whole, the influence of incrensing the nitrogen supply in the 
fertilizer on the chemielli composition of the cured lenf is not pnrticu
inrly striking, but some den.rly defined effects of importnnce are 
nppnront. With inel'ensing qUll.ntities of nitrogen npplied to the soil 
there is n progressivp decl'Pllse in content of starch and sugars. Inso
fur as the vnlues for crude fiber are indicative of the content of cel
lulose, change in the nitrogen supply seems to hu.ve no significant 
efl'ect on this ('ollstitllent of the cell wall. The vnlue3 for pe('tins ure 
somewhat irrpgubr, but there is indielltion thltt tL high nitrogen 
supply tends to redu('C' slightly the lwetin ('ontent. None of the 
S!LInpies ('ontnined appl'cciltble q ullnti tics of water-soluble pectin. 
The datu. for protein also nrc somewhnt irre~uln:r, but it seems denr 
that fL highnitrogcn supply results in :1 decl(ipd increase in protein. 
It is e\ident that the ni('otine 'content tends to follow the nitro&,en 
supplr of the plnnt, while the highest rate of nitrogen fertilizatlOn 
also j)l'oduC'ed u, signifiennt inerense in content of nitrn.tes ILIld am
monin.. 'rhe totninitrogC'1l in the lelLe in(,l'enses us the rate of nitrogen 
fertilization is inel'ensed, ILnd the 1l1ILjor inerease in pCl'eentnge content 
is obtnillcd in the iu('rense in fertilizntion rnte from 40 to 80 pounds 
1)er n('re. 

With respeet to nOllyollttile orgnnic ncids the annIytical dlLta indi
eate a definite increase in citric und mILlie acids ns the rate of nitrogen 
fertilizntion is increllsed, whii<.~ the oxalic ncid vnIues nre not mnterially 
affected. The l'C'suits for citric nnd oxnlic ncids nre believed to be 
fuirly reiinble, but those for mILlie acid probnbly are too high und no 
method was nvailable for eheckillg the datil. for the latter. The 
figures for eOlltent of plant wax nrc irregular and do not seem to be 
espeeinUy significn.nt. The values for tobaeeo resins obtained by the 
empirical procedure of Degrazia do not indiCILte significant effects of 
the nitrogen supply with respect to either the content of total resins 
or the distribution of the sevemll'esin fractions. Under the condi
tions the content of totlll tlsh is not much afrected by rnte of nitrogen 
fertilizu.tion. The contents of potash n.nd phosphoric acid seem to 
be somewhat reduced by an incrensed nitrogen supply, while the 
contents of calcium oxide and magnesia remain approximately 
constant. 

http:significn.nt
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As l'cgu,rds distrilHltion of the nitrogen in the cured leuf (tn,hie 36), 
the insoluble or protein fruetion, which eonstitutes about two thirds 
of the totnl, dccreases somcwhll,t with inc1'ellse in nitrogcn fertilizlL
tion. The prodm·t grown witlt tl suppLy of 20 Jlounds of nitrogen 
pel' acre runs reln,thr ely low ill the sol~li;1e frnetions determined, for 
reasons thnt are not 1010\'1''11. There IS n, gencml tendcncy toward 
increased proportions of the seYel'f11 soluble fmctions as the rate of 
nitrogen fertilization is inereased, with the exception of the amillo
nitrogen component. lnno case, however, is this increllsc particularly 
striking, 

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

YIELD AND VALUE <n' CROI' 

n is believed that the soil nreas employed were suffieiently uniform 
to leaye no doubt ns to the signifiellnc(' in yi('ld and yulue obtained 
with various qunntities and forms of nitrogen, at lellst when the suc
cessive ine1'ements Ij{ nitrogen used \\:'ere ns much llS 20 pounds per 
acre. (Sec tables 5, 7, nnd ]0.) Interpretation of the datn, is some
what less ecrtnill with 10-pound iu('rements of fertilizer nitrogen, 
although even in, this euse the results in the lllllin probnbly nre at 
least tlpproximntely coned. 'Yith 11 10-yenr combined ayemge yield 
(table 5) of 614 pounds of lenf Ilnd 325 pounds of stnlk per ncre for 
the Se\7Crll.l plots j'e('civing no nitrogen in the fertilizer nnd without 
npplying cOJ'Jwtions for vnriations ill the individuul,con trol plots, the 
incrcnscs in the yield of leitf for oneh pound of nitrDgen in the f(lI'tilizer 
in the nitmte of socln series W('l'e ]3) ]3, ] 1,9, nnd 5.5 pounds, respee
tiYe1y, for the 10-, 20-, 30-, 40-, and SO-pound mtes of fel·ti1izing. 
The eon-esponding inel'enscs in yield of stalk wcrc, 13, 14, ]0, 8.5, t\,nd 
4.5 pounds. Annlysis of the results shows thtlt the cfl'c('tivcness of 
the SO-pound rn.te of nitrogen fCl'tilizlltion WilS dependent to tl, COJl
sidernhlc extent on tlw mcthod of nppli(,t1.tion (~mployed. The dntn, 
liS a whole indicate tlHLt und('l' the conditions the yicld with 40 
pounds of nitrogell pel' iI('re is not fal' below the lllnximiml obtninn,bln 
unless bplit l\,pplieH,tions of nitTol?<!1l un', mnd(·) in whioh cnse SO 
pounds PCl' 1H'1'0 give 11 decided IIdditionn.l incren,s(l. 

As regurds upplicflbility vf the :Mitschel'lich forllluin to the yield 
daUl) the plillcipn.L question involved is whether the numericnl vnllle 
of 0.122 which IVlitscherliehhns nssigned to the so-culled constnnt, 
c, holds true under the conditions of these tests. Investigators m'e 
slmI'ply divided on the question of whether c renlly remuins constant 
under flU conditions. Mitscherlich nnd his followers (J 8) hl1ve pre
sented extensiyc dntn, in support of the nffh·JlII1.ti\'c side, while It 
number of investigators hnve ndvnnced e.xpcl'illlentni evidence tending 
to show thnt the numerical vulue of c may vary widely under suffi
ciently diverse conditions.. Among the Intter may be mentioned 
pnl'ticulru'ly LClllinerllUml1, ,Hasse, i1,nd Jessen (17) who found thl1,t in 
genernl the ynIne of c tends to incrcnse us the geneml environment 
becomes less fnvornble for growth, und in this connection ill field plot 
tests with nitrogen ns n fertilizer the yulue of c wus found to \"[1ry 
through !\, wide rnnge, attnining n mnxiunnn of l.03. 

Inspection of figure (j nncl tnble 9 shows ut once thnt Mitscherlich's 
value for c lends to inconsistent, tlnd abnormally high ynIues for A, the 
maximum yield obtninnble. 'These values are fur in excess of the 
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maximum yields indicuted by the curves representing yields nctuully 
obtnined at vnrio"lls fates of fCltilization. The imliclI.ted quuntity of 
the soil's reserve supply of nitrogen, b, also nppCHl'S to be too liigh. 
The relutive quuntit,i~s of nitrogen recovered by the crop on tho 
control plots und on those rcceiving 20 pounds of nitrogen pel' II.cro us 
fertilizer (table IS) indicnte n. contcnt of 20 to 25 pounds of llvnilnble 
nitrogen in tho soil. As n necessttry consequence of Illlsn,tisfactory 
values for A and b, the computed yields for various mtcs of fertiliza
tion utt.erly fuil to agree with those nctuully obtained. It seems clear 
thatMitscherlich's vullle for nitrogen is much too low to lit the present 
data und, in fuct, the computntions in table 9 show tha.t the numerical 
vulue of c must be raised to unity or higher in order thnt the formuln 
may yield results even roughly agreeing with those netually obta'med. 
On the whole, best results nre obtuined by nssigning to C It value of 
about 1.2. 

A second difficulty encountered in applying the Mitseherlich eqi.l!1
tion is the fact that the curves representing the actual yields are not 
uniform tlrroughout their course us is required by the Mitscherlich 
formula, but, OIl the contrury, the lower increments of yield approxi
mute a linear series followed by a rather abrupt decrease in the incre
ments from intermediate mtes of fertilization, especinlly in the case 
of the stulk yields. For tlus renson there can be no fixed value for 
C capable of accumtel~" })ortrnying tho relationslup between the nitro
gen supply and the )'leld for both low and lugh rates of fertilizntion. 
Finally, ns shown· in figure 7, the ]u'oportions of stalk and leaf in' the 
])lant are ma,tel'iaUy influenced by the nitrogen supply nnd conse
quently no single formula can give equally sl1tisfnctory results for 
these two organs of tIle phmt. It appenrs that in the Cllse of the stnlk 
there is no value for c in the :Mitseherlich formula which will give 
satisfactolY agreement with the yields actually obtained, and tlris 
situation applies in i1 somewhat lesser degree to the yields of leaf nnd 
stalk combined. 

The dato. on recovery of fcrtilizer nitrogen by the crop in 1919, 1925, 
and 1929 in the nitrate of sodn series (table- 18) supply one reason for 
the sharp falling off in the yield increment in pussing from the 20- or 
aO-pound rate to the 40-pound mte of fertiliza,tion andror the marked 
val'intion in. yield from yenr to yellr in n given trentll1ent. vYhile 
recovery of the first 20 pounds of nitrogen ,,,ns comparatively good 
(40 to 90 perccnt), the additional nitrogen recovered from the 40
pound rate of fertilizn,tion was surprisingly smnll. '1'110 40-percent 
recovery from the first 20 pounds of fertilizer nitrogen nnd the rela
tively low yield in 1919 were Ilssocintecl with a rninfall of 11 inches 
in July and August, the GO-percent recovery and a good yield in 1925 
were associated ,'lith a l'runfnll of G.7 inches in July but only 2.6 inches 
in August, wIllie in 1919 the 90""pel'cent recovery of nitrogen und. tho 
heavy yield were nccompanied by u. rainfnll of only 4.2 inches for the 
2 months. It seems vcry probnble that the midsummer rainfall 
figured pronrinently in these results. The propOl'tionately lrighor 
recovery of nitro~en in 1925 and 1929 than in 1919 from tho SO-pound 
rato of fertilizatlOn as compared with the 40-pollnd mte dou btless 
was due largely to fructionation of the fertilizer npplication. With 
only one exception for the leaf nnd two Jor tIm stulk incrensing mtes 
of nitrogen fertilizntiOlll'esulted in progressive incrense ill percentnge 
content of nitrogen in the plant, sho\'ling that the additionlll nitrogen 
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absorbed with inCl'easing rates of fertilization becomes progressively 
less effective in promotin~ growth, In other words, the decreasing 
increments of yield with lllcrensing rates of fertilizfLtion apparently 
1l1'e due partly to a docrease in the proportion of the fertilizer nitrogen 
absorbed by' the plant nnd partly to decreased efl'ectiveness of the 
nitrogen nctually absorbed in promoting gr'owth. 

The results obtained with the various sources of nitrate and nmmonia 
nitrogen (table 6), on the whole, indicate thnt under the conditions 
of the tests these two forms of nitrogen were nbout equnlly effective 
in incrensing the crop yield provided due considemtion IS given to 
the disturbing effects of other ions contained in the nitrogen com
pounds or in the soil, lllore pnrticulnrly those of mngnesium, cnlcium, 
chlorine, nnd sulphur. The somewhnt superior results with nmmonia 
nitmte suggest, however, that a combinntion of allullonil1 nnd nitrate 
nitrogen llllly be more effective thnn either form nlone. Prillnischni
kow (21) found thnt under conditions unfavorable to nitrificntion the 
relntive efficiency of nitmte Illld nnullonin nitrogen cannot be e;.'llressed 
by a fixed coefficient, since it is dependent on a number of factors 
internal and external to the plant. For example, with a low or a 
negative hydrogen-ion value and a relatively high concentration of 
calcium ions, ammonin nitrogen may gi\ye superior results, while lmder 
reversed conditions of hydrogen- and calcium-ion concentration 
nitmte nitrogen was more effective. Tiedjens and Robbins (25) 
found that ammonil1 nitrogen was readily assimilated by several 
plants which wcre studied if the medium had 11 neutrnl 01' alkaline 
reaction, whereas nitmte nitrogen wns most efficiently Ilssimilated in 
a distinctly acid medium. Oontrary to conclusions reached by nu
merous other investigators, these authors found thut in the plants 
studied although ammonia accumuit1ted in considernble quantities in 
the tisslles them wns no eyidence of toxic efrocts. 

In the ('ase of tobacco, Haas (12) hns reported development of 
pl1thologicl11 symptoms from continuing appli('ations of 11mhlOnium 
nitrate solutions to thc soil in pot cultures, Ben.umont and his usso
cintes (5) found thfLt in npproximnteiy neutr'ul water cultures tobacco 
wns unable to nssimilnte 111I1Illonin, nitrogen as .readily us nitrate 
nitrogen lIud sooner or IfLter to:-..ieity l'esulted from nll aIlullonittnl snits 
used, In field tests (6), howcyer, aIllmoniuIll sulphntc gave good 
results. In the present field tests, in which prcsuIllnbly there was free 
opportunity for nitrificu,tion, no speeific symptoms of ammonia 
toxicity were observed. 'rhe reduced yields thnt were obtained with It 
combint1tion of the product Ammo-Phos and sulphnte of potash prior 
to the n.pplicfLtion of dolomitie. limestone to the soil (tn.ble 7) and the 
eventunl crop fnilure obtained with It mixture of monoamlllonium 
phosphate fLnd nitrfLte of potnsh (table 8) hn.ve been shown to be due 
primarily to deficiency of magnesium nnd cnleium in the soil and not 
to the form of the mtl'ogen used (fig. 5). These results hu,ve been 
briefly referred to in a previous publication (11) in whieh it Wl1S shown 
by meltus of supplementary plot tests and chemical analysis of the 
plant mnterilll that there is marked defieiency of both mngnesiuIll and 
calcium in the soillIsed in thc experiments reported in this bulletin, 
The most striking feature of these particular tests is that omitting 
both ct1leium and magnesiulll from the fertilizer mixture had a much 
greater effect in suppressing growth of the crop' than olllission of 
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nitrogen, and other tests on the same soil show that this effect also is 
greater than that of omitting phosphoric acid or potash. 

The increased yield obt,ained with ammonium chloride at the lower 
rates of fertilizfI,tion as compared with other forms. of nitrogen is 
believed to be due to the stimult~ting fiction of the chloride ion, fin 
effect which has been discussed at some length elsewhere (10). It has 
been shown that in favornble concentrntions the chloride ion may 
stimulate growth by enab1ing the plnnt to resist drought. Since 
a high nitrogen supply will be shown to be capable of exercising a 
similar efrect the stimulating aetion of chlorine may be expected to 
diminish fiS the nitrogen supply is increased. These relationships 
are clenrly shown in figure 4. 

Dming the period 1921 to 1929 the avernge increase in yield from 
urea somewhnt exceeded that from ammonium sulphate nt two 
different rn,tes of application (table 6). However, this series of plots 
is being ('ontinued and in 1930, in whkh the growing senson wns extrn
ordinarily dry, nmmonium sulphnte gave I\, considerably better yield 
than urea, although annlysis of the plants showed tllILt the recovery 
of nitrogen from the urCII, treatments wus fully ('qunl to thnt from the 
ammonium sulphate. The only sulphur supplied in the bllsal fertil
izer tren,tment in these tests is that con tnined in the 80 pounds per 
Il('r('. of sulphate of potash uSl'd, Hnd the pllle-grcC'11 color obsprved in 
1930 in both leaves nnd stems of the plants fl'rtilizrd with ureH, in(li
cates thnt the reduced yield from this tn'atml'nt under the dry wen.thCl· 
conditions probnbly WilS due in part to sulphur dl'fi('ien(·y. One of 
the distinctive .eHects of sulphur deficiency in the soil under normnl 
weather conditions is delnyt'd growth in the cady stuges of develop
ment and it is believed that the hnstening efrcct of nnul1011ium sulplliLte 
on date of flowering shown in table 16 WIIS due ILt least in ptu·t to the 
additional sulphur supplied. There is definite evidence, then'fore, 
that in considering relative fertilizing vnlue's of the yurious synthetic 
forms of nitrogen on soils of the type here used due considern.tion must 
be given to the supply of mngnesiulll, eulcium, chlorine, Ilnd sulphur 
made available to the plant. 

As regnrds the efrect of the nitrogen supply on the commercial value 
of the cured tobacco, it should be understood that the data Ilnd dis
cussion on pages 22 to 24 relate primarily to .Marylnnd tobnceo and 
do not necessnrily npply to other commercial types of leaf. For the 
Maryland type, best results ns to ncre value and price per pound of 
leaf were obtmned with 20 to 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre. For 
best results with respect to qunlity of product tho nitrogen require
ments of the vnrious types of tobncco difrer mn.tCl1.nlly ns regnrds 
both the quantity and the form of the nitrogen. It is probable thnt 
under compnrable conditions the nitrogenrequircments of burley to
bacco would be somewhat grell,tel: than those of ~'rarylnnd tobncco, 
while those of the llue-eured type would be only slightly less. On the 
other hand, the cigar types, especially the binder and wrapper ~rndes, 
require for best resul ts m ueh larger qunntities of nitl'Ogeuanri tins fact, 
together with the light clmmeter of the soils most used in growing 
the binder nnd wrnpper grlldes, tends to eomplicatc the question of 
best forms or sources of the fertilizer nitrogen. Some of the reasons 
for these contrasts in nitrogen requirements of the different types ure 
brought out in later parngraphs. 
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GROWTH RELATIONS AND LEAF CHARACTERISTICS 

The rate of growth as metlsured by incretlse in height of the plant 
is markedly affected by the nmoun t of the nitrogen supply, and under 
the conditions of the test the {onn of the nitroge~ also appears to be 
of some significance (table 13, fig, 8), Although more or less in 
evidence in most of the tI'eatments, the familiar sigmoid form of 
growth curve is best developed with the slow rate of growth which 
occurs on the (~ontrol plots receiving no nitrogen in the fertilizer, 
While the heaviest mtc of nitrogen fertilization, 80 pounds per acre, 
produced a somewhat lower ILvel'llge 1'Ilte of growth than moderate 
rates of fertilization, there WitS no pronounced chan~e in fonn of 
the growth curve, The most rapid average increase ill size of leaf 
was produced by the highcst l'Ilte of nitrogen fcrtilizlttion, The low 
rate of growth produeed by a deficient nitrogen supply was accom
panied by a murked deluy in flowering (table 16), und. the highest 
growth rate, which WfiS induced by a modcl'I1te rate of nitrogen 
fertilization, also WfiS assodated with earliest flowering, 

As regnrds the effects of the nitrogen supply on comparative de
velopment of the principal orgn,ns of the plnnt, it ILppears that under 
the conditions of. the test the relative growth of the root was not 
greatly Ilffeetcd, while the dl:Jvelopment of stem and leaf was decidedly 
influenced, Nitrogen deficiency materililly reduced the proportion 
by weight of stulk to lenf in tllC plunt, and n, high nitrogen supply us 

. ('ompuT(~d with 11 moderate supply I1lso tended to reduce the relative 
weight of stnlk (fig, 7), 

From a prllcti.cul standpoint, the most important effects of the 
nitrogen supply on development pertl1in to chuI'l1('teristies of the leaf, 
The totnl number of lenves produccd by the plnnt is only slightly 
influen('cd by the. 1'n to of nitrogen fertilization ex('ept thnt the low 
growth l'I1tc und deln:yed flowcring c!lused by a markedly deficient 
nitrogen supply nppn1'ently fnvor n 1l10del'l1b incrense in num~er of 
leaves pl'odu('{'d (table 13), In the ('ase of Marylund tobacco It has 
been repen.tcdlr observed thut vnrious conditions causing delayed 
growth ('ommoiuy result in increllsed 11l1mber of lenves developed by 
the plant. The elrcd:; of nitrogen delieien('y in incl'ensing the number 
of leRves prod lI('(>d th('refol'c elm hl1]'(11y be considered us specific. 
The ratio of midrib to Inminn in the lenJ is of som~ pl'Ilcticnl import
Rnce. The e(red of the nitrogen 8upply on this mtio was found to 
be mueh the sume us thnt on the J'lltio of stem to leuf in the plant, 
A deficient nitl'ogcll supply produccs fl, relatively low percentuge by 
weight of midrib, IlS does also a high supply of nitrogen, while a mod
erate q unn tity of ni trogl'n in('l'cnses thc proportion of midrib to lumina, 

The dubt summarized in tnbl('s 14 und 15 show that the efl'oots of 
nn in(,reased Stl pplv of fertilizeJ' nj tl'ogcn in producing a decidedly 
b]'oudcr und Jurg('I' leaf nrc COli pled with a definite decrease. in weight 
per unit of ureu; nnd similttr J'e\ntions are well shO\m by the dnta con
tained in tables 20 find 32, Not ouly is the increase ill :yield thut is 
obtained with nn incrcflse in the nitl'o~en supply due to the production 
of a largcl' \eaf, but the gain in size IS even greater thUD the. guin in 
weight, Thc reduced weight pel' unit of Ul'en, resulting from a high 
nitrogen supply uppnl'ently is due nt leust in purt to a decrease in 
thickness of tbe 1el1f, though it is possible that a less dense type of 
structure of the tissues also is involved, The duta in table 15 indiciLte 
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that the average specific gravity of the solids of the leaf is not greatly 
affected by the amount of the nitrogen supply. The action of nitro~ 
gen as a fertilizer on the size, shape, weight pel' unit area, and thickness 
of the leaf is of climsiderable practical importance in relation to the 
fertilizer requirements of the different commercial types of tobacco 
11S welJ as being of interest to the plant physiologist. These effects 
indicate that a liberal supply of nitrogen is desirable when it is sought 
to produce a broad, thin, light-bodied leaf such as is required for use 
as cigar Wl'flpper or bindel', In this connection it is interesting to 
note that as much as 200 pounds of nitrogen per acre is commonly 
llsed in growing these types of leaf. 

The effects of the nitrogen supply on the color and luster of the leaf 
are of pl'flcticnl importance since the shade, the evenness, and the 
brilliancy of the color nmy largely determine the commercial value 
of the cured product. It appears that when the abnormally pale 
yellowish-green color chnracteristic of nitrogen hunger is seen in the 
plant in the field the cured leaf is likely to be uneven in color and 
markedly deficient in luster, producing mainly the inferior so-called 
(t dull" grade of product. ·With a nitrogen supply just sufficient to 
prevent definite deficiency symptoms there is likelillOod of premature 
ripening and drying or firing of the lower leaves. ·With a moderate 
additional increase in the supply of nitrogen a cured leaf of light red
dish-brown color lind bright luster may be expected. Under the 
conditions of the test, best results for the Maryland type of tobacco 
were obtained with 20 to 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre. Heavier' 
l'a tes of fertilization yielded a cured leaf with purer brown or slightly 
grcenish-bro\\rn color, with good luster, a result more desirable in 
cigllI' leaf. 

A thin, light-bodied leaf usually has better burning qualities than a 
thiek, heavy-bodied, close-textured lenf, and since a high nitrogen 
supply tends to produce the former type its adverse action on com
bustibility (table 17) probably is due to its effects on the chemical 
compositIOn rnther than the structure· of the loaf tissue. It was sug
gested long ago (19) thnt proteins and related complex compounds of 
nitrogen tend to injure the buming qUfilities of tobncco because of the 
fact that reIl1"tively they are difficultly combustible. The results of 
the present tests are in accord with this theory, for it is sllOwn that 
fin increase in the fertilizer supply of nitrogen results in an increased 
contelit of protcin find its derivatives in the leaf. 

INTERNAL PROCESSES OF NUTRITION AND METABOLISM 

In general, the results obtfiined with nmterill,l from the no-nit.rogen 
trcntment are l'cgnrded fiS representing nutrition conditions of mod
emtely severe nitrogen deficiency, those from the 20- and 40-pound 
rntesof fertilization conditions of a medium or bnlanced nitrogen 
supply, and those from the SO-pound rate conditions of a high and 
slightly excessive sl.IPply of nitrogen under the conditions of the tests. 
Brondly speaking, the lu.ter stages of growth and the carIy phuses of 
progressive senescence immediately Iollowin&,! w!lich constitute the 
so-called ripening period of the lower and middle leaves of the plant, 
involve predominantly katabolic processes that are closely associated 
with marked tmnslocntion of llutritive materials to the upper parts of 
the plant. Smirnow find his fissociates (24) hnve made a cornpre
heush'~ study of the general nuture and results of these processes. 
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The present biochemical and physiological studies deal chiefly with 
the effects of the nitrogen supplv on the course of these metabolic 
procesees in the fresh leaf prior to harvest and their ultimate effects 
on the characteristics of the cured leaf. 

One of the outstanding physiological effects of the nitrogen supply 
is that on the water content of the leaf tissues and associated growth 
phenomena. The data in.tables 20, 24, 26, and 32 show that an in
creased supply of nitrogen materially increases the water content, and 
the resultant increase in turgiditv apparently produces important 
results in the development of the leaf. It has been pointed out that 
an abundant nitrogen supply produces a decidedly larger and broader 
but thinner leaf weighing less per unit of !trea than is obtained with a 
low supply of nitrogen. Aside from the mode of action of the nitrogen 
in reducing or overcoming transpiration losses, it is evident t.hat. t.he 
effects on the morphology of the leaf are essentially those produced 
by various other factors which operat.e to maintain increased tur~id
ityz such as reduced illumination, incrensed atmospheric humidIty, 
or rncreased soil moistUl'\!. For example, Hasselbring (13) who mnde 
a careful analysis of the effects of partial shnde on the leaves of tobacco 
found that their water content was definitely incrensed, nnd in asso
ciation with this effect the 1eaves were increased in size but weighed 
less per unit of area. The'osmotic concent.ration of the cell sap seems 
not to contribute materiallv to the nitrogen effect on water relat,ions 
and associated ~rowth phenomena in the leaf (table 22). It appears 
likely that an mcrense in content of hydrophilic colloids resulting 
from an increased intake and assimilation of nitrogen is an important 
factor, hut no studies were undertaken in this direction. 

The effect of the nitro~en supply on water content was found to 
extend to the hygroscopIC properties of the Cllred leaf (table 21). 
Here again the effect is of considera.ble importance from a practical 
standpoint. The capacity of the cured leaf to attract and retain a 
sufficient quantity of moisture to render it pliable and more or less 
elastic is of speCial importance in cigar-r.vrnpper and binder types. 
The effect of an increased nitrogen supply in this direction suggests 
that the nitrogenous component of the len'c contributes directly to its 
hygroscopicity. It appears that the process of curing, at least when 
the lenves are detnched from the stalk in harvesting, tends to render 
the product more hygroscopic. TIllS result probably is due in pnrt to 
loss of relatively non hygroscopic materinland in part to nccumulntion 
of hygroscopic products of protein decomposition during the curing 
process. Vil the other hnnd, the tendency of the leaf to nttract mois
ture decrenses with increase in age, so that during the ripening period 
the leaf becomes less hygroscopic. 

Observations on the active acidity of the cell sap of the lenf (table 
23) show that as the ripening or ageing of the green lenf ndvnnces 
there is 11. definite decrense in the pH vnlue. Since the lower leaves 
are the first to rench mnturity their nctive ncidity usually will be 
greater in later stnges of development of the plnnt than that of 
leaves higher up on the stalk. The delayed growth and maturntion 
resulting from a deficient supply of nitrogen is clearly reflected in the 
slow rate at which the active acidity of the leaf snp increased !lfter 
the plants had been topped. On tlle whole, the pH value seemed to 
fall most rnpidly in the plnnts receiving 40 pounds of nitrogen per 
p,cre. Under the conditions of the test the pH value of the imnlature 
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leaf was aP1?I'oximately 6.35, or higher, and this value decreased to as 
low as 5.60 ill the fully ripe leaf. The data secured on the content of 
malic, citric, and oxalIc acids (table 24) are not adequate for obtaining 
a clear picture of the changes taking place during the ripening period 
in relatIOn to the nitrogen supply. When these data are consIdered 
in connection with those for cured leaf (table 35), however, the con
clusion seems justified that as the leaf approaches full maturity an 
increased supply of nitrogen tends to increase the content of citric 
ecid, and the indications are that this relation holds true also for 
malic acid. 

In attempting to obtain information as to the internal mechanism 
through which variations in the nitrogen supply affect the processes 
of nutrition and growth the nitrogen metabolism of the plant natu
rally is of special importance. The fact that during a period of 7 
weeks immediately preceding the flowering stage there was a ma,rked 
progressive decrease in content of total nitro~en and protein nitrogen 
in the lower leaves of the plant (ta,ble 20) mIght be taken to indicate 
a very active physiological translocation of the nitrogen from these 
leaves. For the entire period the decrease in total nitrogen per unit 
of area averaged nearly 40 percent of that originally present, and the 
decrease in protein mtrogen was about 58 percent of the original 
content. Despite these large decreases in total and protein nitrogen 
there was comparatively little change in content of nitrate, ammonia, 
nicotine, amino, and amide nitrogen or in the undetermined fraction, 
thus suggestin~ that the protein nitrogen undergoes translocation 
almost as mpioly as it is tmnsformed into soluble forms. However, 
the leaves increased their n,rea by 25 to 50 percent during the period 
of observation, and the data in table 20 show that the greater portion 
of the nitrogen disappearing from the older tisflues did not actually 
depart from the leaves but wa.s utilized in increasing the leaf area. 
Incidentally these studies show the danger of employing analytical 
data on a basis of either the percentage content or the content per 
unit of area in drawing condusions involving snch processes as physi
ological translocation. In this instance it is essential that the entire 
area or the mass of the leaf be taken into account. 

In association with the slow growth and visible symptoms of nitro
gen hunger seen in the' plants which received no mtrogen in the fer
tilizer, the leaf was distinctly low in content pel' unit of area and on a 
percentage basis in total, protein, nicotine, nitrate, amino, and amide 
nitrogen throughout the 7 weeks preceding the flowering stage. 
While the addition of 20 pounds of nitrogen per acre to the soil pro
duced a decided increase in the content of total and protein nitrogen 
in the leaf, further additions to the soil showed very little effect on 
the concentration of nitrogen in the leaf except. in the late stages of 
development (table 20 and fig. 9). On the other hand, in the flowering 
stage of the plant and subsequently, the content of total nitrogen and 
protein nitrogen in the leaf illcreased with each increase in the rate 
of nitrogen fertilization (tables 20, 24, and 25). 

To interpret correctly the foregoing results it is necessn.ry to take 
into consideru,tion the relative increase in size of the leaf nnd its total 
nitrogen content under the different treatments (table 20). The 
quantity of nitrogen entering the individun.l leaf incrensed with 
increase in the quantity made available in the soil. The addition of 
20 pounds of fertilizer nitrogen to the soil's reserve supply effectively 
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overcame deficiency symptoms in the leaf, and the increased nitmgen 
content per unit of leaf area that resulted is explainable perhaps on 
the assumption that the additional nitrogen thus supplied was largely 
needed to meet immediate nutritional requirements, leaving only a 
relatively small portion available for expansion of the leaf surface. 
Further addit.ions to the nitrogen income of the leaf, on the other hand, 
were chiefly utilized in increasing its surface without further increas
ing the content of nitrogen per unit of area. After the immediate 
nutrition requirements had been met the effectiveness of additional 
nitrogen in promotin~ leaf expansion increased as the nitrogen supply 
was increased, as eVIdenced by a reduction in thickness of the leaf 
and even a reduction in the content of nitrogen per unit of nrea. The 
changes in content of soluble protein in the expressed sap of thQ leaf 
taking place during the ripening or ngeing process, as measured by the 
Stutzer method, and the effects of the nitrogen supply on this value 
tend to follow those applying to nonsoluble protein. 

At all rates of fertilization lL portion of the nitrogen of the leaf (10 
to 20 percent) was returned to the stem of the plant even during the 
period of rapid growth. It is significttnt that the quantity thus sur
rendered was least in the leaves that received the most liberal supply, 
indicating that a relatively high nitrogen supply tends to cause the 
leaf to retain ilis vegetative vigor 19nger. The very low nitrate values 
obtained indicate that even at the highest rate of fertilization here 
employed the nitrogen supply was not in excess of that which could 
be assimilated. However, where very large amounts of nitrogen are 
made available to the plant, nitrates may be stored in the leaf in 
important quantities, as demonstrated by Vickery lI.nd Pucher (26) 
for Oonnectleut cigar leaf. Whether under these conditions nitrogen 
metabolism would depart from the course traced in the present ex
periments cannot be stated. Increase in the rate of nitrogen fertili
zation had but little effect in increasing the nicotine content of the 
leaf during the period of most active growth and synthesis of protein, 
but this effect became more pronounced as the flowering sta~e was 
reached. Subsequently there was only a slow increase in rucotine 
content with a deficient or a low supply of nitrogen, but as the rate 
of nitrogen fertilization was increased there was an increase in the 
rate of nicotine accumulation in the leaf (table 24). Oonsequently, 
as the leaves reached maturity those that had received the highest 
supply of nitrogen were decidedly highest in nicotine. 

The above results bearing on nitrogen metabolism apply to condi
tions of high toppiu lY• Duta l)resented in table 30 show that in the 
lower leaves ll1etn.boYism is profuundly affected by very low topping. 
Reduction in the transfer of mobile mnterials from the leaves into 
the stem as a result of removing approximately the upper half of the 
plant in the topping operation largely accounts for the decided thick
ening of the lower leaves even though, under the prevailing condi
tions of drought, there was not much increase in their size. In these 
circumstances there was a marked increase in content of total nitrogen 
per unit of leaf a,rea, accompanied by a somewhat less pronounced 
gain in protein nitrogen which is in sharp contrast with results under 
conditions of high topping. Perh~ps the out.standing effect of the 
low topping on nitrogen metabolism was the remarkable increase in 
nicotine content amounting to nearly 200 percent for a period of 25 
to 30 days following the topping. 
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The observations on carbohydrate relations in the leaf recorded in 
tables 25 and 27 show that in general the effect of an increased sUP'ply 
of fertilizer nitro~en on the' content of starch in the leaf both durmg 
the period of actlve growth and in the later stages of development is 
the reverse of that pn the content of nitrogen,. for. with a. very low 
nitrogen snpply the starch content of the leaf IS hIgh, while only a 
moderate increase in the supply of nitrogen materially lowers the 
starch content. In other words, there is a complementary relation
ship ,between the nitrogen content and the starch content in the leaf. 
ThIs relationship a.pparently does not apply to the content of sugar 
which occurs in the leaf chiefly in the form of monosaccharide. While 
the nitrogen content tends to constantly decrease during the growth 
and development of the leaf until a minimum is reached during the 
ripening or aging period, the c~)lltent of car~ohydrate decreases. only 
temporar!ly as the p~ant attams the flowermg stage, after whIch It 
tends to IDcrense agam. 

Observations on oxidizing enzymes indicate that they attain their 
maximum activity at about the time the leaf reaches its greatest 
vegetative activity. A high nitrogen supply, which increases and 
prolongs vegetative activity, also increases the catalase activity of the 
leaf and tends to defer the stage in its life history at which decrease 
from the maximum catalase activity begins (table 28). Again, low 
topping of the plants, which increases the nitrogen content and 
stimulates vegetative vigor, likewise results in increased catalase 
activity (table 31). Data obtained on peroxidase activity (table 29) 
show essentially the same relationships that apply to catalase. 

Although the nitrogen supply has been found ma.terially to influence 
metabolic processes in the leaf and its composition in the fresh mature 
state, the data in table 32 indicate that in the curing process the loss in 
total dry ma.tter is not greatly affected. The effect of the nitrogen 
supply on the weight per unit of area of the ~ured leaf was about the 
same "as that on the leaf in the fresh state. There was an appreciable 
increase in the content of so-called" tobacco resin" during the curing, 
but the practical significance of this group of constituents is not 
definitely kp.own. The results obtained in following the catalase 
relations through the curing process are of considerable interest. 
It is known that the greater portion of the loss in dry matter occurs 
in the first few days of the curing, and it was found that durin~ this 
period there may be an appreciable increase in ·catalase actIvity. 
In later stages, however, catalase' activity decreases sharply so that at 
the end of the curing the leaf retains but a small fraction of its initial 
activity. Although, in line with results previously discussed, leaves 
grown with a high nitrogen supply showed a relatively high catalase 
activity in the early stages of curing, at the end of the process the 
activity of such leaves tended to approach that of leaves grown with 
a low supply of nitrogen (table 33). There was a small decrease in 
the pero~:idase number during the curin~. As in the fresh leaf, the 
peroxidase value in the cured leaf was mcreased by increase in the' 
ra.te of nitrogen fertilization (table 34). 

In contrast with the result in normal curing, ra.pid dryin~ at 
ordinary temperatures preserves in large part the catalase actlvit.y 
of the fresh leaf. The fact that" if the leaf is exposed to chloroform 
vapor before the drying most of this activity is rapidly lost, may 
well be due to the action of the chloroform as 8; protoplasmic poison, 
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thus permitting diffusion of the cell sap and rapid contact between 
the catalase and the constituents of the cell sap with which it re~cts. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CURED LEAF 

In the cured state the Maryland type of leaf is characterized mainly 
by its peculiar dry, light, chaffy nature and its mildness, and it 
normally possesses good burning qualities. The better grades 
possess a light reddish-brown color. These characteristics of Mary
land tobacco are explainable in part on the basis of the chemical 
composition of the leaf as disclosed in tables 35 and 36. It is excep
tionallv high in both cellulose and pectins, constituents of the cell 
wall, the combined content of these two groups of carbohydrate 
accounting for about a third of the chemical make-up of the leaf. 
Most other domestic types of leaf usually eontnin less than 25 percent 
of these constituents. The high content of cell-wall material undoubt
edly contributes to the dry chUl'acter and the free combustibility of 
the }.1arylnnd type. The content of the more plnstic forms of car
bohydrate, starch, and sugars is comparatively low in the cured leaf. 
Cigar-leaf t:ypes in the cured state normally are quite low in starch 
and sugar and when cured under favorable conditions more commonly 
are practically free of these constituents. Flue-cured tobacco, on the 
other hand, contains considerable quantities of starch and is very 
high in sugar, the better grades usually containing 10 to 20 percent. 
The mildness of Maryland tobacco is accounted for by its low nicotine 
content, (less than 2 percentj, most other types uSlULlly containing 
2.5 to 5 percent. 

The nitrogen c!:mtent of Maryland tobacco is low, averaging per
haps 2 to 2.5 percent, in line with the data .shown in table 35. This 
average probnbly is nbout the same as, or only slightly higher than, 
the average for the flue-cured type of tobacco. However, the cigar
leaf types (1, 4, 16), burley, and the fire-cured types (22) usually 
contain 3 to 5 percent of nitrogen. These types frequently though 
not always contain considerable quantities of nitrate nitrogen, while 

, 	 the flue-cured nnd Mnryland types are chnracteristically low in 
nitrates. Mnryland tobacco contnins less total ash nnd 'decidedly 
\ess potash than some of the cigar-leaf types but does not differ 
grently in these respects from fiue-cured leaf. 

The nitrogen supply appnrently is not lin important factor in the 
leaf content of cellulose nnd pectin, but it is evident thnt an incrense 
in the supply of this element tends to deerease the content of starc'h 
and suo-ar. Incrense in the rnte of nitrogen fertilization produces a 
decided incrense in totnl nitrogen and in nIl of the nitrogen Imctions 
determined. Addition of 80 pounds of nitrogen per licre to the small 
supply alrendy present in the soil increased the protein nitrogen vi the 
leaf more thnn 50 percent and the nicotine nitrogen more thun 100 
percent. In view of these effects on the composition nnd those on 
the color of the leaf it can be seen t.hnt only a moderate supply of 
nitrogen will tend to produce cured leaf of normal chamcteristics for 
the Maryland and the flue-cured types, while a high nitrogen supply 
will favor produetion of leuf resembling the cigar-wrapper uIld binder 
types. To the extent that the tobacco resins may be n f!lctor in 
providing the aromn of cured tobacco, the datn obtained would 
indicate thnt this property is not dependent primnrily on the qUlln
tity of nitrogen made available to the plant. The ash c!ontent, which 
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is of considerable importance in relation to combustibility and other 
characteristics of the leaf, seems not to be much aft'ected by the rate 
of nitrogen fertilization at least under the conditions of these tests. 
The Maryland cigarette type of leaf, after curing, lacks capacity to 
undergo the active fermentation characteristic of cigar types. The 
former is a low-nitrogen type and the latter are high-nitrogen products, 
and since a high-nitrogen content is associated whh high catalase and 
peroxidase activity it seems likely that the c.ontent of the oxidizing 
enzymes is an important factor in the fermentative capacity. 

SUMMARY 

Field-plot tests have been conducted for periods of 4 to 11 years on 
fine sandy loam and on loamy sand types of soil of the Collington 
series in southern Maryland to ascertain the quantity of nitrogen 
required for best results with the southern Maryland type of tobacco 
and to compare the fertilizing value of the older inorganic forms of 
nitrogen and some of the new synthetic products. As another major 
feature of the work, the tobacco grown on these plots was utilized 
for conducting fairly extensive physiological and biochemical observa
tions on the effects of variation in the nitrogen supply on growth and 
developmental relations and associated internal processes of nutrition 
and metabolism. The sources and quantities per acre of nitrogen 
employed in the tests were: Nitrate of soda, supplying 10, 20, 30,40, 
and SO pounds; ammonium sulphate and ammonium chloride, 
supplying 20, 40, and SO pounds; ammonium nitrate, cyanamide, 
urea, urea phosphate and Ammo-Phos, supplying 20 and 40 pounds; 
a combination of nitrate of potash and mono ammonium phosphate, 
supplying 40 pounds. The basal fertilizer used in most instances 
furnished 60 pounds of phosphoric acid and 40 pounds of potash per 
acre. 

With respect to crop yields, the SO-pound rate of nitrogen fertiliza
tion proved to be excessive when all of the nitrogen was applied in 
the row prior to transplanting, and it produced no significant increase 
over the 40-pound rate. However, a decidedly larger yield was 
obtained with the SO-pound rate when one half of the nitrogen was 
applied after transplanting the crop. Taking average results for 
all sources except cyanamide, 20 pounds of nitrogen per acre gave an 
increase in yield of about 300 pounds of leaf tobacco over the yield 
of approximately 600 pounds on the control plots. The corresponding 
averu.ge increase in yield of leaf from 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre 
was about 400 pounds. With nitrate of soda as the source, 40 pounds 
of nitrogen per acre gave only slightly better results than 30 pounds. 

The results obtained with the various sources of nitrate and 
ammonia nitrogen show that under the conditions of the tests these 
two forms of nitrogen were about equally eft'ective in increasing the 
crop yield when proper consideration is given the effects of other ions 
contained :in the nitrogen compounds or in the soil. Ammonium 
sulphate and nitrate of soda were equally effective while ammonium 
nitrate, supplying both ammonia and nitrate nitrogen, gave somewhat 
superior results. Ammonium chloride gave relatively high yields 
because of the stimulating effect of the chloride ion. The soil used 
in the tests was decidedly deficient in magnesium and cllkium and 
in dry seasons was deficient also in available sulphur. For these 
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reasons very poor results were obtained with the combination of 
nitrate of potash and mono ammonium phosphate unless the elements 
in question were added to the soil and somewhat similar results were 
observed with the product Ammo~Phos. Urea gave better results 
than ammonium sulphate except when the sulphur supply was a 
limiting factor. Cyanamide gave fairly good results when used in 
limited quantities. 

Attempts to apply the Mitscherlich law to the yield data for leaf 
and stalk and the two combined gave very unsatisfactory results. 
The numerical value of 0.122 assigned by Mitscherlich to the propor~ 
tionality factor, c, of his equation for the fertilizer element, nitro~en, 
proved to be far too low to fit the yields actually obtained at vanous 
rates of fertilization. Although Mitscherlich considers that the 
validity of his law rests on the constancy of the numerical value of c 
under all conditions, it was found necessary to increase this value 
appro).-imately tenfold (to 1.2) in order to obtain yield data for the 
leaf agreeing appro).-imately with the yields actually obtained. The 
increments of yield actually obtained at lower rates of fertilization 
terrd to form a linear series, but at intermediate rates of fertilization a 
rather abrupt decline in yield increments appeal"S in the yield curves, 
especially in the curve for yields of stalk. For this reason the Mi~ 
scherlich type of curve cannot accurately portray the results at both 
high and low rates of fertilization. Again, the relative yields of leaf 
and stalk are modified by the amount of the nitrogen supply, so that 
no single formula of this type will satisfactorily fit the data for both 
leaf and stalk. 

The best a,veruge grade of leaf for the southern Maryland type was 
obtained with 20 or 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre find in the mtrate of 
soda series 30 pounds gave slightly better results t,han 40 pounds. 
Considering both yield and quality of product, the most profitable 
returns were obtained with 30 to 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre. 
'Vhen no nitrogen was used in the fertilizer the so-called "dull" grades 
of leaf, lacking in luster, were chiefly obtained. Ammonium chloride 
gave a poor quality of leaf as did cyanamide at the higher rate of 
applicatIOn, but there were no marked differences in the effects of other 
forms of nitrogen. The ammoniuIU chloride had a decidedly un
favorable effect on the combustibility of the leaf. 

The ratio by weight of leaf to stalk in the plant was relatively high 
with a very low as well as with a high supply of fertilizer nitrogen as 
compared with results obtained ~-ith a moderate nitro~en supply. 
The same relationships apply to the ratio of lamina to nudrib in the 
leaf. Tlrrough its effect on wnter relations in the plaDt, the chloride 
ion of ammonium chloride produced 11, high ratio of leaf to stalk. The 
nitrogen supply apparently did not greatly affect the ratio by weight 
of root to stalk and leaf. 
Th~ growth rate, as measured by increase in height, waS slow w~en 

the mtrogen supply was deficient, but a moderate rather than a high 
supply produced the most rapid increase in height. The sigmoid type 
of growth curve was best developed in association with the slow rate 
of growth obtained under conditions of nitrogen deficiency. A high 
nitrogen supply produced the most rapid increase in size of leaf. Early 
flowering and eurly ripening of the leaves were fuvored by a moderate 
supply of nitrogen. 
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The effects on leaf development obtained by varying the amount of 
the nitrogen supply are of considerable importance. The effect on the 
number of leaves produced was slight, but an increased supply of 
fertilizer nitrogen decidedly increased the area and the ratio of width 
to length of the individual leaf, while the dry weight per unit of area 
and the thickness of the leaf were reduced materially. 

Increase in the supply of nitrogen reduced the combustibility of the 
leaf, probably because of the effect in increasing the content of protein 
or its derivatives. 

With nitrate of soda as the source of the fertilizer nitrogen, the 
quantity recovered by the crop mnged from 40 to 90 percent when 
only 20 pounds per acre were applied to the soil, the recovery depend
ing to a considerable extent on the midsummer rainfall. The additional 
nitrogen recovered by the crop from the 40-pound mte of fertilization 
was small. The percentage content of nitrogen in the stalk slightly 
exceeded that in the leaf, while in the leaf the content of the midIib 
was only a little more thnn one half that of the web. There was a 
progressive increase in nitrogen content from the ground leaf upward to 
the top leaf of the plant. The most charncteristic symptom of nitrogen 
deficiency was a pale yellowish-green color of the lower leaves of the 
plant, mid this symptom usually appeared when the nitrogen content 
of the leaf fell below about 1.5 percent. 

One of the outstanding effects of an increasea supply of nitrogen was 
markedly to increase the water content of the leaf tlu'oughout its 
development. This increase seems to be an important factor in the 
increase in area and decrease in weight per unit of area of the leaf 
produced by the increase in nitrogen supply. These effects are much 
the same as those produced by partinl shade and other factors favoring 
increased content of water in the leaf. A high nitrogen supply nlso 
increased the power of the cured leaf to absorb moisture. 

The active acidity of the leaf was affected by the nitrogen supply 
only in so far as the rate of maturation was modified, the general 
tendency being for the pH value of the sap to decrease with advance of 
the ripening or ageing. A high content of nitrogen tended to increase 
the content of nonvolatile organic acids in the mature leaf. The 
starch content was found to standin an inverse relation to the nitrogen 
supply and the nitrogen content of the leaf, but the content of sugars 
was little affected by the supply of fertilizer nitrogen. Catalase and 
pero~idase activity appeal' to stand in direct relation to vegetative 
activity in the leaf and were found to reach their maximum in the later 
stages of leaf growth and thereafter gradually to decline. The content 
of catalase and peroxidase was considel'l1bly increased by increase in 
the rate of nitrogen fertilization. 

During the period of growth preceding the flowering stage of the 
plant, the content of total and protein nitrogen in the lower leaves, on 
the basis of equal area, was materially increased only by the first 20 
pounds per acre of fertilizel' nitrogen, and the additional nitrogen 
absorbed as a result of hen,vier fertilization was mostly used in increas
ing the leaf aTea. Likewise, the progressive decrease pel' unit of area 
in total and in protein nitrogen observed during the growth period at 
all rates of nitrogen fertilization was due chiefly to transfer of nitro
gen from the older tissues to the growing portIOns of the individual 
leaf. During this period the content of nicotine, nitrate, ammonia, 
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and amide nitrogen was relatively low and with the exception of the 
first 20 pounds of fertilizer nitrogen was not materially increased by 
increase in the nitrogen supply. On the other hand, in the mature 
leaf the total, protein, and nicotine nitrogen contents increased with 
each increase in rate of nitrogen fertilization. In contrast with resul ts 
in high topping of the plants, with low topping there was, dllling the 
ripening period of the leaf, a large increase in total and protein nitro
gen and a very large increase in nicotine nitrogen. The studies in 
nitrogen metabolism developed the fact that, in follovving the nitrogen 
exchange of the leaf during growth, neither the values based on unit 
area nor those on a percentage basis are adequate, it being necesSl1ry 
to take into account the total area or mass of the individual leaf. 

The plant's supply of nitrogen did not greatly affect the loss in total 
dry matter of the leaf in the curing process, which amounted to 21 to 22 
percent. In the later stages of curing there were in all cases marked 
losses in catalase and smaller losses in peroxidase activity. 

Iri the cured leaf the content of total protein, nicotine, and nitrnte 
nitrogen was decidedly increased; the content of other formR of 
nitrogen and of nonvolatile organic acids were increased t.o a lesser 
extent, and the contents of star'ch and sugnrs were reduced by an 
augmented supply of fertilizer nitrogen. There was no decided effect 
of nitrogen on the contents of cellulose and pectin, the tobacco resins, 
and tot.al ash. The amount of the nitrogen supply is one of the im
portant factors determining not only the grade or quality but also the 
type of the lenf 'produced: that is, its adaptability to specific nH1nu
facturinO' pur·poses. 

NIaryfand tobacco, which is priml1rily a cigarette type, is character
ized by a high content of cellulose and pectin to which fire due to a 
large extent its outstandingly light weight and dry c1lamcter and in 
part, at least, its good burning qualities. It is also chartlcterized by 
a low content of nicotine, to which it owes its mildness. These 
characteristics are best developed ,vith a moderate nitrogen supply. 
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